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HTmHiCTIOI 
This study was origiasdly sponsored by the Iowa State Consermtioa 
Cofflraisslon to investigate the watershed ©rodiMlity of pTOspective artifi­
cial lake sites in Iowa,. Watersheds whlcb might- be found to be Mghly 
erodiblft would not b« desirable looatioas for future lakes tjh1®8S adequat® 
control ne&mma could be iewloped prtor to reservoir constmctiorit 0i»a 
discontiauanc® of fttrfcher restrvoir const rmction by-the Conservation Corai-' 
missiott, the study was expanded by th® Iowa Agricultural E^ erisent Station 
to measure more acoamtely the erodibility of Iowa soils. • 
Brwniiig md -co-workers i f )  d^ wloped a coaserration guide based oa 
data obt-aii»d by Soil Coaservatioa Ixperiiaeat Stations located in Wiscon­
sin,- Iowa, aad MissouiA.. fhis guide was -used to calculate tb© liwit of 
slope length for the wiotts combinations of rotations and conserration 
practices wbich could -be us®d on Iowa soils. ThoMpsoa (7S) described « 
method based on Browning*® data obtained' at-Clarfada, Iow», by which the 
loss of soil ia tons per acr® oaa be calculated for a soil wader Tariou® 
rotations awl eoaservatloa practices^  fhis si®thod is used by student® in 
the conservation course at Iowa State Oollege md by fam planners in develop­
ing land us© wcowaendations in Iowa* 
fh® soil factor was based oa the anm.al soil lo-ss data for th® Marshall, 
Sh©lby, and Fay«tt® soils* Istioates were made of th® comparative soil 
losses for th® remaining laportant -soil types in Iowa based on th® physical 
and chaaical iaforaiatioa available* fhe accuracy of the soil factors for 
the remaining soil types wottld be gmatly iiier®ased if the soil factors 
could b© based on some accarate mmmmre of erodibility, 
the ptti:pose of this study was to dovelop a rainfall sitmlator and 
2 
t^tod wMiik-coHld. be used in the fleld..,M..jaakfe-JW3a'-eff.y^ JLia£ilty&tlonj gad 
erosion aeasurments on the soil# fh© device developed was to be msed to 
sake Bieastiremeats in the field on eeTeral different Iowa • soils with all 
erosion factors staadaMiaed ejosept the soil typ®.- use of such aa- in-
straffleat and wttod, it would be possible to male© field ffieftsur«ents m 
soils in a mttch shorter time md at_ooasiderably l®s» o^ ens® thfim;^ _b|;^ t^te^  ^
ms© of 3ron-©ff control plots, as has^ b^ en cosmon* Additional. «easmre»ents 
w®r« to be mad© ©a th® soils stttdi©^  of air pemeabilitj, aggregate stability, 
dispersion ratio, and pore sia© distribution. The results of thee# latter 
meas\ir«®nts were to be coapared with th® data obtadaed in the field with 
the rainfall siwalator to deteiaalne the 'mlae of laboratofy physieal 
meats in prodiettog soil .eTOdibility, 
3 
liflM OF LITSMWIE 
Soil iTOsien aad Factors Affecting Soil iTOsion 
Soil sTOsiea by water is m wsalt of tie destrmctiea of soil aggre­
gates aad the dispersien of soil particles hj tfee iapact ®f falling rain* 
dw5ps, aad the trsaspertiag power ®f the excess wat«r m it leaws the land 
as mtti-^ ff, Baver (it) s®mari®ed the fmcteafs affectiag soil ©rosioa in 
the following daseriptiT© «^ atioai I *» fCS,f,?jS,l), fhat is, eresioa is 
a fmetioa of climate, topografiiy, 'r«g©tatlon, a©ils, and the tmm factor* 
iKiy stadl®® h&m hem maAm ©f soil eTOsion sad the factors affecting 
soil erosiea. Bav«r (It p. 3149-386) feromght the aor® iaportant ones togeth­
er in a ehsfjter «jtitl®d «Riysical Proparties ©f Soils in lelatlon to ftmoff 
, and lTO®i©a.« leal (56) gate, a lit«rattt» »fi«» regarding ®l©p« and. rain­
fall characterletios in relation t© imi-off and erosioa., Osbom (62) re-
•viewed the existiag literature ©n. factors affecting sheet erosion# Beimett 
(6) presented a coBpreh«n®i'wi lit«ratu» r®-^ ew of studies since 1895 of 
raindrop eharsetailstics, «nd gam a discassiea of raiadro|J splash. This 
discmssioa *as illustrated by high spmi. photographs at the time of iapaet 
of radndropB falling ea wet soil or s®il eovered with a thin layer of wa­
ter. Although th® preceeiiag referea.c«s hare pr#seat©d literature revimB 
oa the subjects Bentioned, it will be nmc&Bssrj to jrefer to some of the 
SM® articles in p«s«tl]ag the proper haekgroxHii for this study* 
IkeKi (21) .preseated a coapreheaslim r«vl«r of the literature oa the 
- kinetic ©aergy of natural rainfall and the soil factors aff®eting it* 1® 
stated that th® kinetic energy for natural rainfall varies from 1,000 t© 
100,000 tljaes the work capacity of shallow sh©@ts of rua-off water* 
h 
stem d©lin«ated the nattir# of the e»siT0 features of raindrop iapac^  
tlag foKs® ast Ere®ifltj • f jprecipitation intensity x tim@- x (drop mass/drep 
cross-sectioa) x (l»p TeXocity^ l • H® fouai that approximately 8 tons per 
acre of fine sand woiald b® transported by the iaisact ©f drops from a rala« 
fall of ii in. per hr, contiiMinf for a $ mirmte period. Ttiis force distri­
buted material over distances iip to S feet, with a preference for downslope 
diTOctioa directlj related te the slop® per '©eat, 
liehols and Gray (59) stated that two inches ©f raia on an acM wotsld 
Mm I9li,900,000 fo,©t-pottfidals or 6,000,000 foot-potmds of kinetic mergy, 
whicsh they calculated to be sufficient t© raise a 7 Ineb l&y9r of soil a 
lieight of 3^ f®«t'ov«T m area «f ©a® ac»» 
Mihara (^ 2) reported tlist ttie kiaetie energy of a raindrop motinted to 
k 10 ®rgs for & drop of t wn# radims*, le stated that for a drop of 2»$ mm, 
radius, this corrssponded t© the nork ©f raising a mass of h,6 grms a 
height of 1 m, la aa srdiaaty shower the siergy of falling raindrops was 
fomid to be abottt io5 ©rgs ,p®r sq* c«» Ihe kiaetic emrgj of raiafaU was 
fomd to liicrease 1«2 times the iateasitj as the Intensity incjreased, B© 
also f0md that about oa® third, ©f the raindrop »om@ntt« was used for the 
gmeratioa of spray md the ,r«slaiag tw© thirds was dissipated as pressure 
agaiast tMs sand sarfae# it straek. Milaara oonclmded that tUe i»pact of 
raindrops was tfee aaln cause of sheet erosion, and suggested that precipi-
tatioa b® reported as kinetic energy d#tew!ined from inteasitj rather than 
as OTOTOt, 
Ikem (22) fotmd that tli® amount of ftoe sand transported by drop im­
pact increased with decreasing particle sia© eroded, and was directly pro­
portional to the total msB® of watar stipplied and to a factor representing 
th© mergj per unit area supplied by the iadividiial dTOp.. Th® percentage 
twisported dowislope (fti) fellowei the relation Do «• SO + S, wfeer® S « 
percentage of slop®, wMch etpials ICXJ tm and © « slope a»gl® in degrees. 
Seem (22) refX5rted that th« impact energy ©f rainfall was a nearly 
i^ ntieal fraction, ©f intensity and slop®, end that the additiw «a®rgy of 
shallGw flow Slid drop iapact shomld appfisximate th® 1*5 power of tlie stom 
intensity* He coacluded that th© eroaifity of stoma sho-ald be p»porti®ii^  
to th® additlT® kia®tic ©aergy f ro» tlie iapftct ®f faUiag rain and shallow 
flow of water, 
Borst aad Ifeodbura, (8) cottclmded that iaterfermce witb «verlaad flow, 
iA©n plots mm Sijrfae® Bulchecl, ms not ©f great Importance in r@d.t3.clag 
s©il loss* llisiaatioia of raiadrop impact rather thm redmctioii of ov®r-
laad flow -reloeity was shown to be th« liajor coatritetion of the aalch, 
1fh®n a a\ilc!i which was supported 1 iach above the surface of a sealed plot 
was rmo-md qsiicklf daring rsda the soil coaceatration in the ron-off lii-
creased 6 times. The smm A&gree of ©rosiea control was gtmn hj a jHttlch 
separated 1 inch alsoTO a seal#d plot as whea left ©a the surface# 
Laws i kO)  studied drop sizes vai^ inig from 1 to ^  iwa, in diaseter and 
fo-uad that as the drop siz® increase, the infiltration rat® decx^ ased toy 
as lameh as 70 p«r ceat, »id that ^ rosioa losses lacreased 1^ 200 per ceat. 
leal ($6) constructed an "iiapactoiaeter" to m&amm aad amtrattatically 
jreeord the Impact of falling drops of water. It eoasisted, ©ssentially, of 
an analytic^ al bslaac® b©M moanted b«tweea two st®el point bearings. 1 
conmx altaiataa platfs, 10 cm, in diaaeter, was mounted OH one end of th® 
be« to receiTs the impttct ©f the faUiag drops, and a recortiag pen was 
attached to the other end of the beasi. Wmn one drop at a tiae fell thei^  
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•was a close correlation between momentim aad the deflection of the pan* low-
eirer, wli« s®Teral drops of ralii fell, there was a Tarylag accsOTi-ulatioa of 
water aad® it <i4ffiettlt to aaiotain a eoastant base, fh© appayatus 
was never perfected tnvther to obtain acemyat© results on the relative im­
pact of «tifieial raias becaase rmst fomtd in. the steel bearings. Hso, 
coKplet® pTOvisioa eo'ald, aot b© mmle i&r haHdliag tlie accwMttlation of i^ ater 
on aad widsr th® plate ©f tb® wisspaetometer", 
Gtb«r factera affecting e«isiottj, wlaicti wer® tak«i into coasideamtioa 
ia tliie stmdy, were slop© and T©g®tstion, Barer (It) listed th® degree and 
length ©£ slop® as the essential features ©f toi^ graphy concermd in run-off 
md eirosion aad coasidered the degree ©f slope the mom iHportant from the 
standpoint of erosloa. Mteratur® on the effect ©f slope has been coapre-
h«isiv®ly reTieired by several aatbors ih)$ i$6},  
BaT@r (U) ciiscmss«d tfe© «ff«et of vegetatioa mpoa er©si©a in consi­
derable detail aad classified, it into the fife f©ll©wiag categoriest (a) 
the intsirception of raiafall hj th# wgetativ© canopy, (b) the decreasing 
of the Telocity of r«B*of£ aad the cmtttog action of -water, (e) root ef­
fects 3.n increasing graaulatloa and porosity, (d) bielogical activities 
associated ifith ^ getatiw growfcli aad tlielr Inflmene© on soil por©®ity, arwi 
(e) th® transpiration of water leading t© th® sttbsequeut drylag o%t of the 
soil. 
In 1800 Wollny (3) investigated the effect of plant cover upon th« in­
terception of rainfall aaid found that only k$ per eant to 88 per cent of 
th® total rainfall reached the land surface directly, dependiag upon, the 
typ© of crop and the aisaiber of plants per mit area., 
Clark (11) fomnd that the perceatage of iaterception of rainfall 
I 
•raried with the inteiaity ©f the rainf Al, density et foliage co-mr, and 
envipoimeatal ©onditioas* tlie mmimm. capacity of interception ranged fwJa 
li? to 2€l grms .of water per sq. ft, ai^ a ©f li-^ dng plant materials| and 
d@ad. plaats held froa 1$6 to. !|I|6 grmm m simHsr area®. 
Osbortt (6li) pres«iteci data shosrtjag that for ©ffectiire ceatrol of raift* 
drop «»«rgy, approxiaately 8,000 lbs* per acre of short sod grasses3,500 
lbs, ©f ordinary c.rops or grasses, ©r 6,000 lbs, of tall coarse cr<ops and 
weeds were re<|aired. 
Infiltratioa Stuciles and Jjrf.iltroiteters 
Iiifiltmtion is tti© process iBTOlved whea mter enters th© soil (1|)« 
Percolation la the pwcesi ia wMeh water morma through the soil* The two 
ar« not ssmoayitous, bmt percolation a«y b® iiairelvgid ia the pro.e©ss of infil­
tration, ©specially whm thct ©oil I0 Th# infiltration rate is the rate 
at wMch water enters the soil# fhe ittflltration rate is at a maxiwrea ralum 
•mhm water Is first applied to diy soil rad decreases to a stabl# miaiisQM 
as the pore spaces become f ill©ii with water mci gwelling occurs. lelsoa 
and Ittckeabita (^7) called th® miaJjim infiltration rate th© field p®«o« 
lation rate* Qmmrseljg m th© infiltration rate d%emmm th® roa-off 
rat© increases. The iafiltratioa rate is affected hj a somber of factor®.. 
Baver (it) considers the aost iiaportaat factors to b© the pejEm@aMl.ity ©f 
the profile, the coi»Sitioa of tb® s-©il siaifae®, aid the soil moi.stmf® eon-
tent. 
fh# rat© at which wat«r momB throngli a saturated profile is liaitsd 
by the pemeability and tliliikaess ef the l«ast peimeable layer, to mmj 
soils tfee least perm®able lay»r is th# B horizoa. i®lson aad l-fmckeahirB (5?) 
s 
fottnd that th« lew ainliaffli • infiltration rates, or Afield percolation rates", 
©f th© Speaser silt lem md the Suptrior ©lay !©»,, and tlie high rates for 
Marathon and Mii«i silt loam cotild be attributed to the pemeability of th« 
Bg horiaoBs and sabstrata. ®ie J*»«ii,at0 soil sarface maj b® th® liisdtiag 
layer for aaay mjltivated soils. Daley (15) obserred th@ foiwation of a 
thia, eompact l^ ®r at th© flmrfsc® of a toil aad presented a tmmh&T of 
photoBicregraplis cl®arlj showing a sarfsc® crttst or dease layer, Dal®y 
described an experiatet id.th a saady loaa soil illmstrating the effect of 
surface sealing oa inflltratioo* Whm covered with strw aad sprinkled at 
a rate in excess ©f intak®, there was m infiltration rate of 1,2 in. per 
hr». at th® end of five iMsnrs, ¥ith th« straw reaoved, the intake rat® 
dropped to 0.25 ia» P®r hr, aftor 30 aiamtes of rata* Th« ssirfac© layer 
(about 0,3 In. thick) was reaoTed and the plot mmmd with barlap. The 
sprinkling was mpmted 'giving m intake rate of 1»6 in# per hr. D«l«y 
coacltaded that the sealing of th© siirfao® was aot due to m iiicreas® of 
fiae iaterial bat rather to th« eompact strectmre formed by th® fitting of 
finer particles b«tw»en larger ones. 
Bttley and lelly (If) conelttded that there iai#it be a greater Tariation 
between rates ohtiaiaed md®r different amrfac® conditions on a singl© soil, 
than mmM hm show by different soils having the swe .snifac© conditions, 
fhey also fornid that the infiltration rate decreased slightly with incrsase 
in slop®. Borst and Woodhum (7) foand no relation between infiltration 
rates m4 slope, 
Ellison and Slater (28) fownd infiltration rates to be hif^ ly s©nsi-
tlT© to the qaantity of soil carried by raindrop splash, itoir infiltration, 
rates were associated with large qnaatiti®® of soil carried by raindrop 
f 
gplasli. fh«y concluded, for the soil® atmdied, that deration ©f raiafall, 
soil earri#d by raiadrop splash, aggregation, md clay coateat ©f th® soil 
•w@Te th® pfineipal factors, affeetlng th® infiltration rates. 
Free, Brewnii®, and Mmsgraw (32) f©«i m iafiait® ass©eiatioa of ia-
filtratieawith all iadl©«8 &f large p©r®s, or with those factors affecting 
par® 0isse» fM»j partiettlarly r®gaM«i" "noaespillaiy® f»3P@slty, degree of 
aggwgatlom, ©rgaide natter, aad Mwaiit of clay ia the @«bs©iX as detemi-
•aants ®f infiltration. fh«y As® f<mad that those faetoi« which d®te»ia# 
th« per«aneaey ©f larpt perns^  such as gusp®aad.oii percentile aad dispersion 
ratio, were associated with lafiltratioa imtes. 
lisidplcks®a (37) observed that wry thia layers of silt aad clay sedi-
Bients applied in TOspmsion «pieKly "blaaketed" flat sarfaces. fhe 
"blanket* effectifely clogged the peres la a way as to impede the 
morm^ nt ©f -water iat© the soil-body whea water was appllM to the surface, 
le eoaclMed that rtin-eff waters cairyii^  relativ^ y sraall losuls of fine 
sedlweat in stt^ easloa, 'Kider sheet er®sl®a eeaditioai, eoald be eacpected 
to iapT@»®® er©gl©a losses eaomottsly for moderately erosife rains. 
leal ($6)  fottiid that infUtratioa was not affected by either the slope 
or the rainfall iatensity, bat varied iaTOrsely afi the square root of the 
initiil soil wjisttire contsat. fhi initlsi K>il BOisttire •coHtent had a 
greater effect on the «te of iBfiltratlon dariag the fiwt 20 aiantes that 
my other factor. 
tisdall (76) stated that aateeedent soil aolstwe perceatage plays aa 
Iraportaat part ia the early stages of aa infiltration applicatioa. He sag-
gested the Bse of regression eqmatiom, obtained in his stad^ , as a meaais 
of correcting infiltratioii data to a comoa antecedent soil »oiBttare t«i-
10 
siea. It that co^ arati-ro iafiltratlon meamireaeiits showli b« 
ma.d® when tlm soil is at tl» smm aoiitwre. eoateiat or at the sa«e »l®tTsupe 
tensioiit 
Salth., Bitjwn,! and lassell (72)  immd that inc»as« in ©rgtnie matter 
content by ba«^ pu?d asunir® signifieaatly iiKSTOased the infiltration eapa-
city ©f ^ IjEilon loam, 
Fre® aad Palwr (33}» in a lalxjr&tory stu^, fomd that -mtBT ®Ht»iag 
clos«d eolMEis of ®aad by graTltatioad. aai c^ illary aov^ aeat 
the air below the adTimciag »i«tiare irowA* Mhm gra-ritatioaal TOvemeat 
e«ased, stiong eapllliay-f©re®® camsM th® aoistture froKfc to adraae® sOLowly 
•until th® air beaeath was eoapretsM soffieieatly t© irftf®et aa uiward re-
leas® of mm air thro^ h th« pamw holdiag capillary water and the thin 
satarat«i layer at tib» s-arfae#. 'fh# r»l«&t« ©f air was a«eOTpanl<^ by a 
aarked inc«a®e In infiltratiea rate«» fh® prssstire nee®ssary to caus'® the 
TOlaas© of air was foiari to 'be an .iimrers® ftmction of the pirticle di»8ter... 
'tagrav© aad Fr®® ($5) fomnd that iacwasiag th« average p«re©ntage of 
por® «pao# by Sttrfae# ettltivatiott mai^ edly Jjiertased tito rate of iitfiltratioa 
on th& fc*shall sUt Iom. Thty fetand little eildimee that elose vegetation 
lnereas«d th« rat® of infiltration emmgh to accowrt for th« mtk&d eontj«>l 
of surfae® ran-eff characterlstie isf sueh eomr, fcagrave sM. Free stated 
that tlto «ff#et of elos® wgatatlott was to r®d«§e th® tBloeity of stiKfaee 
K>v«aeafe aa4 •Wins allow' iat>re iiiw for lirfiltratioa t© tifce plae«. They 
concluded that •tti# doainaat factor betwewi the lanfeaU and Shelby was 
"son type*. 
Buley and Doaingo Cl8) applied water at teaperatures wujging from 1»0® F 
to 110® F to the 8©il by sprinkling trm a hei^ t of about 6 f««t» They 
11 
coacliaded that it appeamd doubtfttl If the rather narrou range in tempera-
tur® likely to occwr ia natural raiafall -wotiM be sttfficient to ham mj 
practical significaace i» ietensinittg the amoimt of rainfall that wotxld be 
absorbed by agricultural land,. 
Ba-rer (Ij.) a»d lotok® (39) hxm classed the techniques and instxments 
for stttdyiag infiltration into tm groups i '^ (l) 'Those in whieh infiltration 
rate was det©r»iined as the dlff©renee betweaa rainfall md run-off rates and 
(t) Idiose in which infiltratioia was.assmed to b® identical with the water 
applied aod where no run-off was allowed. Both described several escaotples 
of each group, 
fhe square-foot apparatus of P®ar®@ aaJ Bertleson (65) is an estampl© of 
the first typ®» later was applied at th® uphill side of a square-foot plot 
(19 3A^  inches x 7 1/2 inehei) ia such a asuner that it was spread out in 
a thin film as it flowed across the plot. Water ateoi%©d or Infiltrated was 
deteraiaed by differeac® between the amount applied and the ran-off. A 
serious weakness of this aethod was the lateral so^ aaent of water iJato the 
djl®r soil surroundiat? the plot, 
lohnkt ( 3 9 )  d®"(r®lop©d aa inflltrometsr which consisted of l6 asiall 
rectangular compartments arranged 'in a block, four .-by four, with a burette 
sruspendtd over each coiapartaent. Th© compartments were driven one to two 
Inches into the growad and water applied through th® burettes at th# rate 
it enters the soil. The awrage of th® data obtsdned from the four center 
compartiaents was considered as a measure of the natural local infiltration, 
and th« outside coiapartitents' acted as a buffer between th® center comparfc-
ments and the outer dry soil, 
Musgrav® (5U) developed a method ia which a »etal cylinder 6 inches in 
dl«®ter was jacked into th© soil to the B horimon, A 1,000 cc, dispensing 
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burette was cent©r«d owr the cjliader aid a perforated disk placed on top 
of the soil to prefeat the dfvelopient of tmrbldity when water was applied* 
A head of !» to 5 ffi».-.of water was maiatained abow the perforated disk dttriLng 
the measuiweat« 
I®lson and Mttckeahi« ($7)  used a doabl® ring infiltroraeter to maJk® 
«fieM ptreolatioa" aeasmr«eats., fhe iasld# ring was 8 inches in 
and the outside riiig l€ iaches in di«ftet®r» Th# sings wer© driven 1 or 2 
inches in the gro«ad and wer® sarrowidod by a 2lt inch squar®, laad® of lath, 
A l/h inch h©ad of water was maiatain«d on all of th® ®nelos@d &mMS* Mat#r 
was added to the center ring by aeams of a 3*000 ce. Ijw»tte» ftoe authors 
stated that the adTaatagss of this method over Musgrav»*s were th® eliaina-
tioa of lateral, lao^ weat of water^  aad a miidiau® of distmrbaac® of soil 
structttr® as the rings were only driven 1 to 2 iaches into the soil. 
•Cox (13) d#seilb®d a recording double ring irjfiltrc»j®ter. The diameter 
of th© inner ring was th© sm» as that of the top of the rain gmge used for 
the recording. By «eans of a syphon connection between th# inner ring and 
the rM,n gaug® float tube, the water entering the soil •was recorded on th® 
radn gauge chart# fh© water level for the two rings •wis maintalTOd constant 
by means of carburetor floats. Accurate rates of infiltration obtained 
by this method for periods up to 60 hours# 
earo'sion, but hav® been wore coEsmoiJ-y us«d for erosion-Studies. Baley md 
Domingo (1?) d@scrf.b@d a ssall plot precedure which they had used for study­
ing the effects of surfac® condition and surface protsction on^ be Intake 
of wat@r. The plot was enclosed in a rectangular open frame, 16 x 72 iuehm, 
which was forced into the soil a depth of 9 inches. 1 rim 3 inches hi# 
N 
lainfall siattilators can l» tised to study iafiltrationj, run-off or 
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exfeeodwi tha stirface on all Bidm except at the lower ©ad, whieh was 
cat 1®T@1 ultli the soil sorfawse. .4 reetajagalax 3»tal viiwibreait 6 £mt hi^  
was plaeed ©n tep'of tlm titsm BurmmASjog pl#t. Water «ms forced by 
air pr®88tt» to a s»all eonstaat-ltfel supply t«k aboat 3 fe@t above Vm 
top of th® wiodbi^ ak. A «ibber hos« with a «iall spli^ «r aoasle at one 
end was attaeh«ito the bottoa of the tanik. Water mm applied to the plot 
by aaaually sirlngiBg ths mmsHm baek tad fortt scross tiie plot f roa the 
top of the wlBibwiak# Muter itrlkiBg the sides was ©sn^ t in a iraall gattKP 
'aad drained off at the lower «ai of the plotj, liiere it i»8 CKjllected^  aod 
weasw^ d# later ranaiaf off "W» plot its^ , draiosd into a gotter attaehed 
to the lower end of the fr«n@ at grooid 1® ml^  fro® wMeh it drained into a 
coataiaer where it was eollwsttd ^  Measured. All aeasttreiaeats were taken 
at 200 seeond iaterrals# 
Sttley and ©oBia^  fomoi thA the istaJoi m Isolated wnall .plots having 
no pre-wtt^  border protectioa was 7$ per eeat greater than for the large 
plots eiirrotmded hy buffer ai«a®» they ale©' f©»ad that the intake water 
on large plots sarwaaded by pi«-wetted buffer areas aai atall plots within 
the large idiots was sSailiflf• Duley aad Boaia^  eoncliaied that there had 
bem laterid wjvesenfc ei wsistar® way from tlii s»all plots with m pre-
wetted border protection, whieh allowed a greats iatake o£ water® 
Fe^ e sod Bei^ e (67) deaoflbed a laboratotT- proeedttr® wsim eiamlated 
rainfall for det««daiug infiltration rate# df disturl^  soil samples. The 
lal»3»tory iafiltTOaeter ooasiitw! of severA saall t»M« for holding the 
soil ^ »a»pl®», «• «rraag©»»nt for eat^ iiag the water ^ ateieh pewolated through 
the soil, «ad a liat of io-ealled typ®«# nogslee C?8) for ai^ lyiBg the 
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th® tlmlafctd rainfall, f imj tmM that tl«i infiltration ©fetaiMd by their 
latoeratoij infiltromter, th# type-f fieli i«f jltwji^ ter saS infiltration 
froa aattiral wdn etorw plm^  th« soils st«.di®i in the Bm$ ori®r. Ri«y 
•sttggest«d that th® labowtory infiltrojwt®? *©ttld b@ Tjgef«l for evalmting 
th® effects of 3?otatloM, soil eosflitiOB®i«, and iiAniwfc soil properties 
on infiltration in th# s«rf«ce soil of el#sB etiitiTattd area®. 
¥ilm C?8) described aM, mmpmreA tto follo«riag iiifllt'r0»®t®rsi (1) 
typ«^ - (Bodified) tnfiltre»t®r, (t) &eky Sowatain' infiltroaster, (3) 
iortti-foit: #ipipient, aM (li) tli® Fears® ®qttar®-foot ^ paratws. M© fotisi 
that th« tjpe^  inatimwit gav® rtanlts hifher than thos® obtaiiMid with th# 
thf«« waller infitrrawntsj whiA agreed relativalj wll «®ong theasdlws, 
Milm ©oacliiitii ttmt infiltratioa rates ar« charaeteslstieally iraxdabl®, 
awed om a®asar®d variwces of ad^ t^tid averages, tl» largest part of this 
variation oeenrrei b«tiwen sitos in a «ia^ « plant*typ« and m traaller smo^ nt 
of variation was to to errors of instB»#nts and teehniqmes, 
lun-off aai .IroadLon Stttdie® 
A nuaher of raiafali- siiwlatori have te«®a coast too t®d. and nstd for 
spoeial stwdies in «ro®ion» test and Wow&mm. (7) «s®d a "type-E* appara* / 
tas, dev^ oped by th# l|€r«(l©gic Divisioa of th« Soil Com»vaM.on Service, f 
ier st-«dy on plots ?2,6 f««t^  x 6 f«et or l/lOO mm ia ar®a« A canvas \ 
©tsmetwre wm s©t up ov®r th« i^ ots with two imrall®! ll»s of pipes alongX 
each site lAth tl no%les on ®aeh pip#.-, the Immr sozal® pip® lin® was 9 
feet th® mrfmn of the plot. • fhe w&tmr vm 8ttppli«id to th« plots 
throti^  special no®sl®s ifeich ®©t tip a t«a%nlane« a®^  cansei. a irlie lateral 
distri-bttfelon of th« ®prs^ . fh© dropt pj»dtoe«d -mm <^ n®idex^ f 'KBaller than 
in aatwaX raiitfall of th« sme inteasity, which, the authors suggested, may 
ha,?© had a difftrest effect upea infiltration and raa-off Tesults than a natu-
raia# fh« total Iwg^  of th© ®ppiratHS - was 80 feet md originallj r«» 
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quired 15 nsai-days to asawibl® aad di®as»e«.hle« It nas later laomted on sidds 
so that on® sid® at a time cd^ nld b® BioT«i hy a tractor# This redwe®d th« 
ti»« to It or 5 iia33»d^ » Berst and Moodbtmi ttsed tl» typ#-! iai^ aratus t© 
iiiT@stlgat« th© ©ffeet of the Amgpm of slope on eroaion and ron-off, They 
fottad no slgniflesait d.lff«r©aee ia psreewtag® md rats of rm-off oa dlopei 
varylag fvm Z»9 per e«i*t to 2t#5 P©** e«itj> biA soil loss had aa ©apsnential 
relationAlp with slope, «i velocity of oTerlaai flo» iaer©as«d ea^ ionmtlally 
Witt slop®. Q& tti® st@ep«r slopes, th« "dry rrni" loss-rat® t«d«d t© ln» 
Gmm& diaring @Q»llibriTa flw, b«t the "wt rem* loss^ rat® decreased sli^ t-
ly, the density of nm-off for th® *dry mas® wm not fowiid to I* signifi-
eantly dlff@»Ht f«3a th® d«Mity for th# %«t raiis«« fl» dlff«reace in 
total soil loss was eatjsed by diff®r®ae@s ia smomt of ran-off. 
Craddoek aad f^ ars® (Hi) de-roloped an spptratiis which th®y called a ^ 
"portaKLe raia aater and erosioa sta%- apparattts" to stady tk« eff.ects of / 
iaportaat herbaceoti® img® eover tfpes of the Boi«e Mwr mtewhed oa ran* 
off aal erosion, fhi m^of' parti of tM« apparatiM incltKied a ptJisp wit 
for sai^ lying water -oaier prtssarej a sprinkler syit^  cap^ le of eo-reriag 
an awa 15 feet x 50 feetj sheet aetal ©quipaent for bordering a plot 6^ 6 
feet X 33 feet (0.0^ acre) aai for eollectiag ran»off m& eroded Material} 
de-^ces for «©asuri»^ asd recording th® .awottat aad rafce of raiiifall aad rtm-
off} and «lseAlaae©«s eqplf^nt for sanpliag th® soil and CTMi^off tfeat 
passed throat the tipping Mcket raa-©ff gaage.-' fhe sprinkler systim was 
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a modification of th® Skinaer omvhm&d lirigation system and consisted of 
two, 1 iaeli pipe lints, each Sii fe«t long, supported alongside the plot on 
smnreyors tripods. It r©qi3.it«d two mm oae-half day to set up the complete 
laiit aad pTOpai^ for a rm, 
Measiarfflsents of ron-off and ©fcsioa ire,re mad® on teat plots in ao-
cordaace with a staadard proc@Aj-re, ftias w©re M»d® only tflsen the surface 
soil laoisttir# content ,was less than $ p«r o«at. Between l.?5-l»85 inches 
of Mia was applied in 60 adautts to sluulat# a aodex-ately intens© stom on 
half of th© plots aad in 30 miaates to si*ttlat# a high intensity rai,nfall 
oa the reBaiaiaf plots* 
The results of__ their st5ly___show.d_giat, •fhi.ttgi'Sii.range,^  tyge^  w 
most effeetlTe for yatershed pitstection, having only 0*$ per o©nt run-off 
aad 0.»CK)3 tons per acre of soil eroded. Downy chess was oaly -loaefately 
effectiT© and lupine-needlegras® wm oi little The last rang® type, 
aanwal weed, had 60,S per cent wa»off and tons per acre of soil eroded, 
fhey also that, doahliag the raiafall iatensity iacretsed, run-off one-
third and erosion two-thirts and that th® steepest slopes in general pro­
duced oae-fifth mom raa-off and thr®e aad, one-half times tmm eroded mate­
rial than the g«atl®r slopes,* Analysis of ^ ariaac®^  showei that erosion was 
affected mostly and abomt e^ ajly by re ct-itive type and steepness, of slope, 
aad to a lesser, btit significant, d®gr«a by soil cii,stiirbsmce aad rainfall 
intensity. 
Sllisoa and Pomertno (2?) designed a rainfall sla-olator for a plot $ x 
6 feet, which SLlisoa has nm& In aost of his erosion stmdl«s.. Water from 
an oferheai tank, which had O.db® inch iiaaeter holes drilled on k ineh 
centers in the tottoa, was all,ow«d to drip on a drip screen. The drip 
1? 
®ereen was made of ehicken wire cowred with cheese cloth. Th® cloth was 
allowed to s&g in »mh optniag of th# wis*®, and short lengths of wool yam 
used to guide th® fonaatioa of drops bmtg irem th« cheese cloth at the cen­
ter of each depression, lainfall itttensity was varied by increasing th# 
pressar© head in the tank* Drop sia® was controlled by xisiog cM.ek®n «ire 
ifith different sized op@ttings and by using diffewsat sizes of nool jara. 
Drop velociti©8 wer» controlled by vm^ ng the height of the drip screen 
above th© plot, lainfall inteasiti®® rarjing fmm 1^ 8 to Hi,8 in. per hr« 
cottld be prodmced with this rainfall slaalator, 
Basu. aad Rirauik (1) coaitruct®d a laborato3?y rainfall slaailator, 
similar to the typ© deirised by Illiaoa, to b® used in th® study of the sus­
ceptibility of j&dian soils to erosion. Water was feci from an overhead 
tank at a constant presstt,»-h®ad, to three spherical shower heads 6 Inches 
in diim@t®r, having atout twenty holes, 1/32 inch ia diameter. Water from 
the shower heads fell on to a pair of drip screens constructed as described 
by Illison and Poiteiro© (27), which were made to move in opposite dims-
tioas while ia operation. dmps f#ll about 7 feet to a fixed plot or 
soil tray 9x3 fe®t. A covered seiaicircialar drala boBx€ was fitted below 
the lip of the soil tray to conduct the run-off fro» the soil surface to a 
saall co^»d cm* 
fh© Western telf Hsgloa of th® Soil Coaservatioa Service coaducted a 
fi®ld survey of soil-protective vain®® of jfange cover. Bie results of this 
investigation are reported by Oshom (60, 62, 63,, 6J4). fhe effectiveness 
of different types md ai^ mts of eowr was measured by applying artificial 
minfall at the rat® of 2 litehes of water in 20 minutes to a 12 inch x 18 
inch plot, md catching the soil aad water lost by splash md rua-off sepa­
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rately# The water was applied by a rainfall slmolatoi' deelpied and eon» 
strw-cted by th® Soli Conservation Bervioe ©long tli© basic principles and 
plans suggested hj ¥• D« lllifoa, Osbom (61) gave a detailed desertption^  
illmetrated witli photos, of th« appamtm vM,eh he designated as a "aobil® 
raindarop applicator® oa a me toa tmok* The water smpply was 
carried ia a ®@t of piwssttr® tanks aoimttd at tbe front of the trtick bad, 
A mall gssolin® Motor md eo®p»8ser developed pressure in ta® tanks which 
forced the water thromgfe a hos© to the top of m enclosed tower Bounted on 
the' year of the track# lere it was sprayed throagh a mzzl@ onto a circu­
lar d.rip scmm, on which the drops torn oa tlie ©ad@ of shert pieces of 
aad fall II4 f«®t te the grownd, fiie aoa^ le mi operating pressure 
T^emed th# rat® of water a^ licatioa, Ail® the siae of the yam drippexis 
controlled the sia© of the d»p8, ¥at«r fell ttaifomly over th« eatire 
circular ar#a enclosed bf the tower ctirtaia, flie test wm made on a saall 
plot 12 X 18 .Indies latoieh was located in the eeatsr of the enclosed area. 
The plot ms enclosed bj a aetal fraa® irtiicb was djlwn into the groand, 
with a ainimiaB of dlstttrbaac# to the soil and comr, 00 as to leaire a bor­
der •! inch high abov® the Mrfae®* fromghs w@» claaped tightly to th@ 
sides of the frame to receiv® the splash, which was intercepted by Tertical 
©plash plates 2 fe«!t high, enclosing the plot* ftarfac© nm-off was drained 
intO' a jar by a spout at th® lower ©dg® of the plot, which was flush with 
the soil surface.* 1 rmwm tank picked up th« soil md water fxtm th© 
splash trou^ is and f tom the run»off jar through a system of suetion tubes 
aad deposited @aeh fraction is a separate storage 5ar» Th® drops dtliwred 
had ®i a-rerag® diaeter of 5 sm, Qsbom stated that ia falliag li; feet the 
drop® attaintd a «loeity of 2^  fe®t p.er second, .^ hich was 80 per cent of 
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th© temiaal, velocity for tMs gii® drop aecdrdiag to data obtained by tmn 
(iil)» A eow«cti©n factor obtaia®4 fro® a series of tests with a standaiti 
said was applied to th© ©Tea-dry weight of the soil caught ia the splash 
from emh plot. Althoia^ , totk splash sad rtia-off were collected, ®otl @3?o-» 
ded was CHl.y ddtermiaed for th® splashed porfcloiit 
Ogbom (60, $2} Somd that the ©ffectiwaess of cover was directly pro­
portional to qwaotity, and that the qmantity of cover was more important 
than the klii4 ©f eo"r®r In pTOtectiag soil fmm raindrop impact, fop range 
conditioae mm fo«nd to b@ the »st SsmrobXe to water intake# Gurros ex­
pressing the relatloiiship of the «ffectiT«»@ss of cover in r«<Jiieing splash 
•to amotiats ef mrer per wait &mm show that f»a 5#0CX) to 6,000 lbs. per 
acre of eoTer were reqaii^ d to p«3i?ld© esg«atially complete soil pTOtectioa. 
Soil s^ plash increased rapidly #i®a the cpaatitj of coTCr decireaseci below 
2,000 to'3,000 Ihs. per aere» 
Measttreaent® ef soil splash on bart plots of rasge md crop laiMl showed 
wid# TOriation® in the aisceftibillty of soils to moYm&nt hj raiadrop Im­
pact (63). In a standard tt®t, in which the raiadrop applicator had a de-
t^ aching capacity of 110,CX» lbs# per iters, soil iiovment on erop land plots 
ranged from 33,198 t© 225,5^ 5 lbs» per acre aad on range md pasture it 
varied from 8,832 to 160,339 lbs» per mm, 
Snseaivas md co-woAftrs (Tli) d«v#lop®d aad tis«d ®plaah-colleetiiig 
apparattts to measure soil detachsieat caused by artificial or natural «iiia-
fall mder diffeimt soil CG¥»r conditions# fhey iatroduced the tern "soil 
mmr rating" to dei»t® tb® efficieney of a soil cover in prewnting soil 
particle detachment by falling ralndrspst Ixi the study conducted, Httbaia 
sweetelover had & "soil eoirer rating" of «ad btsffalograss was 9B*$» 
to 
Soil cover rating - (soil, spl&sh froa 3oil.)»tsoil. splasti .wltti. cover)^  ^.00, 
soil spSsa f rraoar® soil 
Soil mmr rating f©r a baro soil was s®ro. Sre®niTO® mi. co-workers found 
that the d«tacl»a;®nt ©f soil increased with increase in height of soil mmv 
and decres^ ed with iacreas® in percentage of cover# Oat straw muLeh at the 
rat® of 2 torn per acr® was found to be effective in checking detacteent. 
Soil d®tacii»«nt md soil erosion were fotmd to b® closely correlated* The 
coefficient of correlaticn betw0«i thm wm 
Free (31) described a t«cto.iqu« for studying the effects of natural 
rain tiacier controlled coa<iltioiis* le fotmd that for snxfme soils the aver­
age loss per inch of raia varitd fro® 5 to 7 toae per aer#| "splash" loss®® 
were 50 to 90 tlaes %ash-off<' lossesj wash-off froa slopes facing th© stom 
were 3 tl«®s thos® faciag waj from its direction* He concl«ded that wash* 
off losses appeared to be mom closely r8lat«d to the field behavior of 
soils «id provided a better iade* of th« erosiveaess of storms than did 
splash loss* 
Lms md Parsons (liZ) fotmd that th© atdiam drop slge &ppeamd to be a 
fairly strict fimction of rainfall i»teniity, and that the apper llalt of 
drop size for iotense rains was ahomt ser#n mmt in {ila»«t®r» fhey stated 
that the erosive psser of inteas© rainfall per unit-volm© will be gr©at®r, 
hecaas© of the larger drop-siae, than the emsive power of low-Intensity 
rain®* 
niison (23)# in «xp®riitental stmdies of raindrop splashy reported a 
maxiauM distance of splash ©f $ ft. wbm ming a drop ®ia® ©f 5»1 *• and a 
drop V€!loclty of 18 ft# per s«c» Som® stoae fragamts as large as h wa* 
were splashed 8 laches, aad soil aggregates and particles 2 mi* were moved 
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as far as 16 laches. Changing the drop siae to 3.6 mb. and drop velocitj to 
about 17 ft. per sec., rednced tlie mcxSjmm splash distaace to 3*5 feet. Bg-
sults irom. this stmdy also shcswed ,'ttiat the smples ©f splash coataiaed a 
gm&ter pereeat^ e -of agf»gat#s ms^ mr tlmn 0.105 am. than tb© origiiial 
soil, iadieatiag a bwakiag down of tlie aggregates mnder raindrop impact. 
From this study 1111 soa coaelttcied that tli®» are three distinct scti©as in 
the raindrop ©TOsion i»3»eess. fliese smt (a) the breaking dom of soil 
aggregates, {fe) displac®teat aid timsportstion of the soils, (c) ms^ ing 
the water turbid with saspeaded a*teri.al wlilefe reduced infUtration. 
lllisott (tli) saggtstei tfeat th# stoi® mergy dissipated on t&e soil b« 
d®tewined by iB«asttrf.Bg th® soil ©arrl®d in th® raindTOp splash. Sis basis 
for tM® suggestion was the fact that aa, Immmm ia d«3p impact or n«»b©r 
of dmpe caased an iacMsse in tise TOomrit of soil splashed, Ellisoa also 
fomd that a varistion in «itlier dmp siz« or di®p velocity caused a change 
in the infiltwtlott-»t@ of tie soil, Olianges ia drop-velocity had the 
greatest effeet, ebaages in d»ip-siKe -mm smond, and changes is rainfall-
iatensity wew least effectiv®. 
lllison (SS) stated that the quantity of soil detached will be propor­
tional to th® detaeMag capacity of the f alliag raiadarops and the detacha-
bility of tb® soil, «iiich he showed in th« followiag equationi • Dg x 
#i.®» • th® iletaeh««t ha®ai€ or th© naomit of soil detached by splash, 
Pg » the det^ lmMlity of the. soil, and 33^  « d«t&chiag capacity of the raiii 
or tdie total lapact ©f the drops, le »dified th« equation to show th@ ©f-
f#ctiv®ness of vegetation in absorbing part of th® raindrop mnergj m 
follows! 1 * the iapact-eoaditionlng- f^ tor of the vegetation and • 
®t * % lllison also discttssed laethods of d®t®nniaing the factors of his 
n 
©Kjsion @(p.atiott« 
HMsoa (26) coabiaed thg factors that affect «il transportatloja by 
on a rtanted surface Into the equation. - f{Tj. fy B^ ) ,Aer. 
" th® transportation haaartj fg • the tnunspertability of the soilf * 
tfe® capi«sity of the transporting agent| • soil d«tach@d hj splasfe. fh® 
metbods of detsmlniag the imtors wert dlscttssei bat- »o data wem pi^ gented* 
Air Fea#abilltj aad Aeration Pore Bpme 
Th® ainiaiMa irfilt»tioii rat® ©f soil has hmn referred to as tli® field 
percolatioa rat© and is affected by tli« p3?©perties of the entire profile. 
Til® rat# at whicli the water will more thi^ ugh a pjrofil® is d&pendmt upen th® 
siK# of the chaimels or por®s, aad increases 'with per® siz®. Earlier 
referred to th«se lai^ er pores as "aoa-eapillafy®" pore® sad th# 
waller pores as "c^ illary*'. lawr (2, k) refers to the "aoa-caplllaiy® 
pOTOSity as being frsa isero tension to the fl« point of the ff-ffioisture 
earw, as It appeared to b® closely associated with th® rat® of water aoT©-
tt®Bt throTigh a colw«n» Mmr ©bs@nr«i that th© teasion of the fl«x-point 
in th®. moistttre-fi" cmve s««B0d to be closely related to pemeability, with 
the rat® ©f percolation .inereasiag as th® 0 of the fl«x point deereastd* 
Bsror (ij.) stated that soil peimeability is depeadeat upon th@ non-capillary 
porosity^  if th® tension at «hi,ch this -peroslty is detemined is chosen 
cerrectly, fh© fact that the t®» %oa-caplllaryw porosity has mv@r been 
d®fla®d la tems of teasioa or pore sis® ha® ltd to considerable confusion 
in its us«« Bsver recogiiised this limitation aad stat®<l that ia wast cases 
saturation womM inelmde all those pores that will lift water at least 10 
ca, B&mr also pointed oat that ther© was a lack of uBifomity in the 
a 
»etiiods of eatablisMng th® moistw© tension for sattiratiag tli® capillary 
pores, la nmm withod® tlws soil is saturated by capillailty from a fre® 
water stirfacej in ©tter laeMiods th@ aoistar# eoattiib at fii^ d 'capacity is 
ttsadj and in »etfeo<fe th© soil it plaetd oti a layer of saM several 
cewi-iauBter# above th® i«t®r I®*®!. 
i#ls©» and lit,v®r (58) found a bttter eor»latioii toetwen pores drained 
at ff 1.6 C a teasion of ttO c*. of mter) aad tl» percolation rate thm at 
mj other tension, fhey ©laggestM, that wter® oaly one twislon was to he 
•a#6d, that iiO mm of mater C# 1#S) wttld be tto logical tension to get th® 
»ost infonBation ©a th© water aM air pemeaMlity of a soil. 
Sttith mil co-workers (73) fownd & relationship between pei^ olation 
rates and effectiw pore-si^ e distrilmtioa that was hest esspressed in the 
follow-iag porosity faetort % pores drained % pores draiaeHl betiieen IO-I4O em. 
at 10 m. k 
* ^  en. They stated that .pores draiwd at ItO 
H 
to 100 CB# t®nsioii-»ade very ««11 wntrtlmtions to pe'rcolation and could 
'be o,»itted sscept for soils with rery aim rates. 
ieadiJBia and Slater ($) saggested a ti*«»»of-drainage procedure of oae 
hour at 60 •«. of tMSion for detewiaing the pemeability of soils Tuader 
tension flew. This type of detsrasination nm suggested to support soil 
fforrey e'haMCteriaatioMs of pex^ ability rathar thaa a® m exaet nieasure of 
p©t»eabillty. 
ieaaer and Shw de®©ri1tod » slsi>le ^ paratus for th® rapid deter^  
ainatioa of "noncapillary* pore space. 
lore recent trends s»m t© be towa«l asking coaplet® uKJisture re-sen-. 
tion cmrres rather thm ose of a single tenaioa. Wtm. this iafomatioa. 
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por»»slzt distriMtioii can be detewlaM by .a method,as d®serib©d by I.eam0r 
and tat® (Ii3)» £»«©r md statM pereolatloa aad a«ratiGi la 
toils w«r® 4ei5«deal upon Ifce size rather th®i tb® saouist of p©» space, 
aod that not aPH soils, «wb of th® amrn »chiU3ieal cosiposition, h&m tb® 
Bmm «is®d ports# 
It is piaerally agr«®d tbat tJ» pereolation of'water ttammgh & toil 
eolwa if d«finitely a fti»tio» of tb« mm^ mt and ®is» «f tbe large pores. 
Ixp^ piffientauL eirld«i®e C^ )' 8«e«8 t© ©iiggest that the factors of poTOsity 
that liait air peweaMlity mm similar to tbose aff«etiog water *oVMierri;.' 
fhe»foi«, air peMwability data shouM h^ p om tO' predict how fast water 
•fdll ao'ff* th© profil#^  
]faeli3?er (10), ia i»f«»tig«tioBi oa the flow ©f air throij^  lead ihot, 
show»i tbat air ^ naeability TOri«i iirectly aa tte s^ ar« of th© averag# 
ditt#ter of the pirtiele* In other worts, as th« sias« of the pores in-
cmas«<l, p^ eraeability beean® greater. Iwhrer proposed a Qttsratita-
tiTe defiadtioa of soil stwietttr® ia terns the flow of air, or air 
peraeability. 1® calc«latM a eoi«tmt froit th® flow aquation on th« 
basis of exp«rla«t'al data which be d«sliaat#i a® a "straetior# eonstaat«. 
fb® "struetar® eoastaot" was fowtal^  to vary from soil t© soil and d®ereas®d 
VBrj Markedly with suoe«s®iw additioM ia p®re©atage of tl» finer eo»stit«-
ent, After 30 per e®nt of fl» wateilal bad be«a added, it gradually 
deewastd to ger©. 
Dobriato^  Cl5) described a ae'ttiod for atssniring soil struetttr® by 
det®mi33ing th® rat® of iatak® of air'tti»a«r ooastamt .presswr® into th® 
soil before and • after moisteaaing. Mbmsaremerts w«r» msd® at 5-# iSg 30, 
aad 50 aiiitttfts after the applieation of water, as wftll m Jwst b®for©. 
 ^p^ p08«d a straetttj^  elassifleftttoa based on ih® at^ r pemeability 
rssttlts obtaiaei 6& 'w&xmtmB. aftw aoisleniiig th® soil with a definit# 
fuaatity of water. Bj this D6bs?ymte>v fowna it possible to meastms 
t^  capMdty of a soil t© »eoimr its air peiwei^ ility in a given time, 
% mt®d th® eonpafition mA stmotiaral aahettp of sewral. Sassian soils 
based oa -peTseability »®asw3«®iiits mM0 by tMs »ethod. Hi® initial 
aoistttr® eoattnt of th© soil, while ffieasawH!# i® appazmtly not at a 
staadaRi awistiMf© content «aad t-he^  pmsswr® ttsed in tto apparatus is aot 
giv@B. fhis a'ak#8 th« «et!»d difficalt to evaluat# aad it is iKJSSibl# 
that tl» initial soil aoisture eoateit may ha-r® had aa InflwM® -Ktoieh was 
aot coBSiieJ^ d, 
Qmmr 0$) memtly ievieed & siaplified air imxm'mmter which incor-
po«it@i th« f®attir®e of a gaioiiettr, Tim rat® ©f fall of a float, ttnder 
«^ «t 3 «• wat«r pressw#, was tts@d te^  calculate the air permeability of 
th© soil in absolttt® units |a^ )» 
Aggregation 
Oa® wottld expect a soil'that is well «ggr#gat«d to b® able to take in 
aor® water tad tli©3mfo2^  to be Itss trodibl# thaa a ioil ifelch has a low 
pei^ «tag@ of water stable i^ gmg&tes* A soil with a large aaount of water 
stable afgirogates woald be «x|j©eteci to have,a high iafiltratioa rat® because 
of m &pm surfM# with ao surfMce sealing^  water that entered the soil 
should drain thrtsiagh the profile rapidly becatts® of the larger port spaces# 
Itots ( k 7 )  fottad th®' '»aoa-«rosi-re* natur® of th® Da'itdson clay wa® 
largely da# to th® hi^  degree of aggr«gation of th® 1 horizon into large 
porotts stable gra»jl®ii| th« ^ mslmmsa of th# Iwdell was due to its ®as« 
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of disp@»ioa aai th© dms®, Inperrioias 1 horifoa. 
ll^ a md Lmts CS9) liw®sti.gat®i th® rslatioa hetwmn aggregation aM 
eTOsioa and coaeli3d«d that bettor agg3?egation i^ stJlted in less soil ®3»siott. 
Mllard aM eo-iiWSTkgRS (liS) f©wsdi that th« exfcenb to whieh the silt aai elay 
was aggr®gat®i' i& tta ®wfae« foil ©f a Smaom silt leaa appeared to have 
»re infltt«a0« ©a ©rodiMlity thaa th» phpsieal aatwe of th® Sttbioil, 
lai, laa«y» and ¥airii«3rforf (68) sttfej«et®d siggmg&tea of Tariotxs sizes, 
obtained by treatiog aoataorillenitie elay with a TII^  ae«tate->»al®i© 
aeid, to st«alat®d »ia falling 7 f®et, Siey fooad that ti» iatcasity 
of soil ©roslGa progressi'si^ j lacMft®®d as «gf»gat« siae decreased from 
1,£^ 0 t© ^ 00md l«ss» the es^ sioa -stady wm limited to t!» sittmtioa 
where the soil wm fully satwrat^  and at mm infiltratioa. 
In aost aggregat® gttrfie® SOM wodlficatioa of th® loder {8l) m©ttiod 
of aggjregate »i^ y8is i® tis@d« la mmy aethods th® soil sampl© is allows 
to b®©oM0 air diy b^ or® testing, as reeoaweaded by loder, IfeCalla (1*9) 
d«iris@d & a@thod of d«t@wlaiag the stability of toU straetwr© ia which 
Tiat®r drop® k»7 *. in diaaeter f«ll a distaaeo of 30 c». on a Itanp of soil 
weighiag abomt 0.l5 m» & coaclwafid that th@ actioa of the f^ iag water 
drop oa stri^ tiire was lai^ ely throng wttlag and swelling whi^  looseaed 
up th© Ittap 'SO that a drop eomM dislat®grat@ ^  stractttre. 
Jehastoa, Irtmiiiag, and %S0«ll (38) forod that the sia® distilbatioa 
of ®oil aggmg&tms was infltieae^  by the croppii^  system, with, the atiriber 
of large siaM aggregates b«l^  ia. the order Blmep'ais> Clover > oats > 
rotation eora> coatinuoms mm* the ®rerag« aimaal soil loss in toas p« 
acre wm 39»3$ 19»2, 10.?, 0.11, aal 0»0S frtra coatinnoas cora, rotatioa 
coa, oat®, red elowr aM blmgrass res^ etiv^ y# Wilsoa and BTOwniag 
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.(7^) fQii^ the p®i«®irt;aip aggregates greatea? thaa 0»t5 *, for diffwresHt 
crop® to b# in th© ©rderi 'e©Bffciimotts eom<r©tatloa com< rotation •€lm@r 
<mnt±wmm alfs^fa <c©iitisa©tt® Wmtgrsss* the order was rsTersed for 
soil loss md rtta-«ff« Ths peretrfiage ^.g»gates g«at®r than 0«25 «. 
d®cr«asedj, ami soil sad wter loises iaertased, Mth eswjh s«,e©®s®iTe year 
of com foUowin^ 11 yeaw of alfalfa or tolwggimsa, Vilsoa# dish aad 
lixwati^ (80) Sm&A th@ pemmt^e s^gmgskm greater tliaii 2 na# t© b® 
hi#tr i» lagart than in or Movmher^ Coatiaaotts com had the Icmtst 
eonteat of aggregates gi»at» thaa 2 *• and ooatinaous blwgwss had th© 
Mutest co»t€9att Tb@ p®r«eat^e of aggwgates greater thaa 2 mm, mxier 
diff®r®st CTOps mm in th®- ord«r matlamottS blwfrass > station me»!lew> 
TOtatioa eom> eontinijotts com# 
Qish md Irowaing (3lt) fottnd oa tto® Iwshall# l®lii«laj aiid 01arloii 
sollsj that aggMgatioa vmiBr four rotattoas dieer«iuied ia th« ord«rt 
eoatiimott® com<rotatio» eo«i<®©tstio» i»adoi^<blwgra«s» For the swe 
soil® the ffi»ber of large staKL® aggregatM iiic»as®d froa spilng to a 
peak ia wWi-s«wa«r .and thoa declined grsdvMly throii^owt th® r«M,tadsr of 
the ptjuing'season, fh»y also observed that the moisture content of the 
soil at th© tiffi© of saaplittg iafla®Me^ the aMttab and stability of soil 
aggregates# A larihall 1©« »Mer waMmoas blaegass was found to ©on-
taiii 1|2»,8 per eest^ i$,S per seat, aad t8«5 per mat of the total soil in 
^gresates gi*at.®r thm t »* wheat tti« »oietw« coateat of ttos soil was 
6.S per cent, ll^#lt per e»nt, aad ll»i per e«at f®sp®etiv®ly, 
fest a»d ilewl®» ifO) stt§g«st«d tlw aggregatioa ratio as m index of 
aggregate ataMlity#. fhis «itio ww d»ter®i»d in tl» &mm mmmer m the 
disporsioa ratio (Si) e»®pt that the a©ll ms Alow®d to slake for'•fit 
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Instead of cale«latiiig the aaotwit of silt aai cli^  which ms <lis-
peiwedt, th© ptr eeat agg*«gafc«d iat® paxtiel®® greater than 0*0$ ««. ia 
diameter was d®t©i»iaid# 
Ispoeioa Indicts 
C5l) WM oae ef the first toil sei«tists t© %rj t© obtadn 
aa initx of e»dibilitj of soils baoti ©a tli® physiei^  p»p®rti®s of -tti® 
soil. AM a r«siiLt of a study of tb« pwp®rti®® of soils wMelfe influme# 
®ro8io% laddletott eoosiderti tlist th# oatst^ jdlinf elmracteristics ^ ieh 
diffeihiatiatfid soils witdi »sp@«t t© ««3®loii mm tfe® dispersion ratio, 
rati© 6f colloid to moiitmr© ®qaiiral«t, aM erosion »tie# i@ eottsideiwi 
tl» dispersion raMo m tl» »st TalaaM.# sin,^® ertterioa aM 8«gg«®t«d 
that soils «itJi a disp«rsioii »tio l«fs tiiaa 1$ be classed as ao3fi-@roslT®, 
li.ddl®toa d«f inad th« di^ ertioii rati© ^  tl® atie of silt and elay in a 
non-dlsp«rs«d »©liMd.tal an«a.y8is t© ti»i silt aM elay in a diip@rs®d 
m«baaical aaalfBis* ffee eTOsios rati® was d@fia©d a® tte (peti^ t ob-
taiaed by di^sldiaf %lm disparsioa rati© toy tl«i ratio of th® ceHoid to tim 
wistiir# ®^ faleat. fha MMp&mion rati® is a fciMstioii of thB eas« of 
dispersioa and of ttoe a««liMi©al •eomfso^ itios ©f tlie ioil. 
CooiE (12) suggested tliat ai %rodlMlity iodiix" or a ffleastiwi of 
erodibility b® dev^ o.p«d, bao«rii on some tjp# ©f fi^ d t«st or »eaiiir<w®at. 
H® sttgfestad m a field »asw®»«at, ttas ms® of a staMari plot of small 
diaensioM to a 'fiMd (foaeatity of water •bmld be afplitd by a st«di-
anliz@d artificial rataf^ all or by flowing asross tbt' starfas® at a fixed 
rat®, fb® of eroriloa obtained by smoh a m-®mrmmt wowld b® used 
to set tip m ««3®dibility in«i«"» 
iBel® (66) th® p e^rcolation rat®, sttspeasion. i5®rceiifci^ «, and 
disp.®riioa ratio wer© good indie®®' of tl» relatiw er^ bility of soil®^  
md that th® at wM«B wat®r p#irc®l,at«s tteomgli a soil was a MOJ:^  
acwat® ifflfiiSE' of ti» Stt®e#ptibility of a g©il to eresion tliaa its water-
holding eapacity. 
lost mA %wl®® (70) fotiad wSmr lOmmB&ta. e©.ndition® that cultimted 
soils with disperiioa ««1 ere^ 'Oti ratios of less tban If ©ould be ©jQwcted 
to b« resistant t© «r©sl©o» 
Baasa aad Pwimlk (l) co.Bit3met©d a wdafall siMlator t© be wed in 
studying tti® stisetptibility of laiiaii soils toward erosion, and for classic 
fyiag th® soils fTO« th® iwiiit of thtir eit>dibility iaKl«x. fhey flanned 
to c©ll«wt data oaa th« ©resioaal behavior of soil® wltb r®sp®cst- to tb® per-
•eentage im-off and loss of soil at different Roiitttre lewis, soil mirfae® 
condition®, and alopea, by tl» ooatrolled si«alation of rain of .diffewafc 
intensities# ftey hop@ -^ Itiiiat^ y to- intwliide their results on th® various 
factors lat© a «ath«iatieal e<pstioa to b© tised ia Interpreting tte signifi-
canc® of soil factor Jji tl» eatebaent eltor«ct®ristic® for soil erosion* 
fogaes«!jsisy and Mrtnrml (77) d«T@loped «a eftiatloft or foaala for aa 
indtx of .©rodibility bas«d on pbysieal prsperti®® whida be studied ia 
tbe l«l»ratory« Si©y proposed the foxwla 1 «• ^  in wMcb E • ind« of 
«mdibility|, d • india: of disptrsioa, li » iadtx of mter^ rttaiiaing eap«5ity, 
aad a • index of %g»gation* fhe iad« of dispewioa ""d" was the ratio of 
the qpaatity of ®©il less thaa 0#.05 b«*. ia dimeter ©btaiaed by pipette 
aaaly^ s after dispersion by boiling for on® hoar airii shaking tw homrs# 
to th® fiiantity obtained atft«p oh«iicj4 dispersionj, boiling for Qtm hour 
aad. shakiof for tbrse botirs. fhe iad«: of water-rttalniag capaoity "h" was 
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the {paatlty of water held by one grm of soil collotds under eaperlaental 
eonditioas* ffci© index of aggregation wm Idie quantity of waier-stabl® 
aggregates greater than 0*2$ am# 4i«tter per unit wight of soil, fhe in­
dex ©f ©rodibility Tsla## obtaiaed io this way for fim soils was said to 
reflect the obs«rTe<S diffspences in th@ «TOdibility of the aala g©n#tic 
types of th,® Camcasian footlii-lls. Ifld. soils wesm fomd to be the most 
erodibl®, 
Gass.ak (36) de*relop©<i a flia® to- memum th® srodiMlity of soils baaed 
on the folia# -of wat«r re<pir«d to wash away 100 oc# of soil by a smrfaee 
streffis of -raryi-jag TOlocity. A liaear rAatio»s!iip was foand to exist b@-
twem til© erodibility of th« soil and the rate of flow. H® fouad that at 
a flow of 5 ce, per sec. a chernogeai was t©n tines a® gtabl# as a drift 
loaa,. bttt that at 11 cc. per sec, the drift soil was the more stabl®, 
Oussak considered erosion strictly as a resa.lt of stirfac# run-off mA com­
pletely ignored the action of the falliiig rsdMrops ia soil erosion* 
B»imiiig «t (9) d®*rfi©ped a conserfatioa gmid® for all soil® mapped 
in Iowa, to. be umd in caleolating th« limit of the slope length for rsriom 
co»bi»ations of rotatioas aM coas©riratton praetiees. 
flioBpsoa (75 P* JIT-Jfil) d@®crib»d a method based on Browning's data 
obtained at Clai'ljida, in whieh the soil loss in toas per aere was calcu-
l»t«d for a soil tmd#r varioms rotations aad coaserration practices. 
fh® method of Browi.ing ^  (9) «id that described by Thoi^ son 
(7$ p. 31T-321) are discussed ia greater detail in eonn®ction with th« 
data obtained ia this iavestigation* 
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Besipi and CongtiuetioB 
I®infall 8l««latori pwviotigly <i®®cxibe4 ia th® literatuy® have been 
larg® mA bmllsy, mi, wre either designed to b« waed in a fiad position 
is tlw latoratory or t© be 8«t up OTer a miliar larg® plot ia the field. 
lost of ti» rsdnfall siaalaters had «ith«r preBsur® taakg to lift tli® water 
7 to Hi f»@t ab®v« tl» area to be ir©tt©d or w©r® connected. ^  a water suK>ly 
ifitii Sttffici®at preasttr#' to lift th® water th® desired h®i^ t, Press'ire 
tanks mA containears to sm^ ly tb« water for plots uiudLly occupied eonsid-
erable spaee. Ia addition to re.fttirlng Meh apace, ssTeral people wer® 
required to s«t np mA operate infiltroiMters ia the £i®M. 
for the piMcpos'e of tki® inY«stifati©a, it was d®ci<ted fcliat tb© rain­
fall simlator sbould be «all eiomgh for ©ae person to install and operate. 
In »®t rainf'Sll siattlator® lse»tofor« used the mter toss- either be«n 
ai^ litd aa a snr&j from a aoasl® or drops froa wool ytra, Ieith®r of these 
methods was considered m f®asibl@ for a wiall rainfall simulator, Ma«iss«» 
{li8) designed a laborato^  rai'ufall si«alator which used glass capillary 
twb©s irith a eopf3©r wire itt®®r%@d thwrngh tham to for® drop®. With the 
tttbes spaced t| iaebes- betiwia centers, ifa*ls«o was able to obtain delivery 
rates of froa 3*01^  in. per hr. to 17 in. P®r hr. by varying th# pressure 
head from 0.98 to 3$*9S Inches of water, this a«th^  of applying water 
i^ peared to havB advantages for ^ plying water in tlie field, ae broken ttibes 
eouM be qnieldy and ©Msily replMsed awS tii# «nlt woisld be ea«y to elean by 
rwaoviag the wires and fliishlBg the -rapilla.ry tmbes. Capillary tabes tsrei^  
msed in tl» present eqaipsertb. 
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HaiHfall slMulatog^  
fhe rainfall sl3»lat®r (?.lipr®s 1 and 2) coasi®t«i of the foUosring 
eompoiowt partst 8^ a®h shieM (1), wind sM.®M (0)f supply tank (?) coa«-
taiaing raindrop applicators (Q), wattr wserrolr (1), md head jpepilator 
'(S). The rainfall slMlator was .ftti^ rbesi oa the raa-off trough in saoh 
a isanaer that Aea eo®plettly ass€f«bl#i, th® mpply taaik ©ontaiiiiiig the 
raiadrop applieator tubes was ceat®i««i dir«etly over th# infiltration 
eyHn4®r#' 'Tim infiltration eyliMer -was l«T®l#d at tlj@ tlae of installa­
tion, by dieeking with a carpenters lein^ ,. to insttr®' that no drops mswld 
fall directly into the run-off t»tt^ , H on® side of the infiltration 
 ^cyliMer mm- 0»d,|t iB»h ©tit of level, the ©utsid# d-iiops wuld f^ l in the 
run-off trott^  on one side #iil© th« teH sarfae# on th® opposite side of 
the infiltwitloa cylinder troald rmetm m drops, 
3Si constrttctiag .the -fqiiipmeat, all «ntactlng smrfaee® wra aachined so 
that th® raindrop applieator® m>«ld he ceatei«d oiiier the infiltration cylin­
der when the appa3wt\3,s was ass^ led* fhe wind shield and splaeh shield 
wei^  made separate so that soil splashed against the sides, along with the 
soil in the TOa--eff trotifh# eottli be washed into a "sdlk bottle® (T), 
?he fplash shield was nade froa brass tubing with 1/0 inch mil, ?| 
ineh»s O.B, and 6 inches with isoth upper aM lower surfaces aachined. 
After aany of the mm, splash «s noticed on the loiter part of the wind 
shield for a dietaaee of I| to 6 inches abow the splash shield. It is 
suggested that for fatnre deterainations the splash shield shonld be made 
T^he raiaf'^ 1 simlator and otiier speeial equipioat were eonstracted 
by Iiyle Jadersoa aM Clwenc® laa^ sted, aaeklnist® of the cheMistry shop, 
Iowa State dolleget wl» also made sany helpful suggestions regarding the 
' conetnwtion of the eqaiisseat:. 
Figure 1» jlssmbly drawling showLag constraetioaal details of the 
cylinder, and raiafall simulator.' Broken lines acitjss 
coapression. 
Legends 
A » Air cliaml3«r 
B » lijflltratioa cylinder 
C » Itm-off trough 
B w O-riag shoulder 
1 « labber O-ring 
F • Mmoiaeter tml^  
0 • lir inlet vAvm 
H =» (Mter anmlar water tatik 
I « Inaer samalar water taak 
3 " Small float 
I • Float gsaide tmb® 
L • Float gttid® rod 
M • Bm-of f spoat 
I • Splash shieW 
0' « Wiad shield 
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figure 2. lainfall sinmlstor assenbled on m infiltration cylinder. 
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2 12 imhmn 
fli6 shield was Mi® tmm $ inch 0, D«,. 1/16 inch wall brass tubing 
aad had a |iaeJi brass ring, soft ®old«r®d to th® lower end, fl» brass ring 
was gwemA to eeateop th# wi»i «hl^ d orer the infiltration eyiinder when 
aottufced m th® splash ®hitfld# flir«® metal guides (U) were soft soldered t© 
the upper portion of the wind shitld to hold th® water supply twik in place. 
fhe water supply taak was ©oastracted fro» 6 inch 0« D., 1/8 inch wall 
bmss tuMng* the rtialrop appHsators coasisted ©f -| ijieh 0, D. glass 
capillary tuMag, with about l«t MI, bor® (0.060 in.) aid had Chrom@l "A* 
*rir«^ , O.CitO iaeh la di«eter, supported ia the capillaxy, iMch caused 
th« wat®r t© f A1 as d»p8-, fh© e^ illaiy tubes wer© ctA on a glass cut­
ting iA®«a, @0 that tte ®ais were flat aad at rifM angles to th® outer wall, 
eapillayy tub© used was cheek^  ^with a standard wire for delivery rat® 
aad ouly those tub«s w«r® usis4 "rtiich d«liwr«i 5 drops iu a 20 to 2$ second 
iiiterral, whes a ooastast hei^  of 6 S/k inche® was aaiatain©d, th© base of 
the water supply tank consisted of tw© circular hrms plates |inch thick, 
mounted 3/k inch apart* 4 f iiK5h-4ia»eter hole was drillM through tl» 
©enter of tfc® base and 99 holes |iach-.diM«t®r were drilled in five con-
•c«atric circlet spaced |iaeh ap«t. fh® 1 inch capillary tubes w»re in-
ferted ia th© holes ttiitjugji the two plates aad held in place, temporarily, 
with Bueo ceaeat, fk» cavity (?) betweea the tw plates vm filled with 
liquid castplite which -sooo haMened .and. i»a«ii©ntly sealed the tubes in 
place, 
fl» water res-erroir eo'Hsist«d of a 1 liter graduated eylliidrieal s(^ « 
aratory funnel with 10 al, subdiflsioas, aaid was coaaeeted to ilie head mg» 
""""""" laslciaa lanufaeturinf Coapany, iawton km* and 
ftichaaim Street,'fl»troit 8, Michigan, 
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iilator whlGh waa swi® fwro 1 inch 0, B. Plexi#a® tubing. Both mm aottnted 
ia (1) tlnat sat on a reserroir sapport (I), whicb was a 
special ®teel ring stand with legs grooved to set on th© -apper edge of th.« 
water supply t«k# 
When asseabled and in operation tli« raiafall sinalator deliver^  drops ' 
wM«li averaged 5tS6 as* ia dl«eter, fl» kinetie «ner^  dewlop^  bjr a 
raJM»p S,$6 mm* ia 4ii««t®r and filing om meter, was fomad to b« equiva­
lent to that develO'ped by a raiadrop of 3»jbl ' falling at teminal velocity, 
wMeh i® ia tb© raage of ti» mMim di«®ter drop siae for a rainfall ia-
ttnsity of lt.*0 iaetes p€r boar (21), 
Air peimeaMetw 
Air isemeability a»as«r«mts were aad@ with a peraea®eter (Figures 1 
aad 3) baviag «i air ohaaber of the gasoMter type described by Qrover (35)• 
A modification^  was used ia wbicb th® air chswber (A) was plac®d imediately 
above th« infiltmtioa 'eyllndsr (B) mA air was forced directly into th® 
soil. 
the finlsbed pefneamater dlffei^ d fw® flrover's in several ways, fh« 
ba®« of th® peaemeter sdr obmber (A) was aade so that it woald slip over 
the top of tbe infiltration, oyliader (1) and rest on the run-off trom^  
(0), A #iOttld«r (B) on th# lower' edg® of tb® ^ air ch«ber sealed against a 
•| iaeb tMclte, 6 tneb I, iti^ er O-riag (1) to fom aa air seA between 
tb© air ebamber and tb© run-^ off trou^ ,# As an Mditioaal seal, and to add 
in d«t«fting air leaks during .as air pemeability memarmmt, th® r«a-off 
spomt (K) was plugged with •Absorea®'" b«ad aoii-craaibly typ© wallpaptr 
Suggested by I. F, Stone# 
Figore 3« Air p^ meaMlity wessmi-tmeiit being made on Clarion silt loa» 
ttsing large float. Se-rertl plets, coTOwsd with insolation 
papei", cm be men in th« baelcfronBd. 
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el@anei? aad the rua-off trom^  fiHei with water, 
1 Baaometer tub© (F) and air inlet Talv® (G) were located in th® upper 
portion of th® air chamber, belcw th® omter mmal&r water tank (!)• A 
Mnually operated stop-eock was the air^ inlet •al'sr® on th© pei«@ami©ter used 
in colleeting the field data, although th® drajrilag in Figur® 1 shows the 
cofflbination »ano«eter, air-inlet valve described Qrover, 
1%o different sized interconnected anmilar water tanks wer® locate at 
th© upper part of the penneameter, partially coTeriLng and ®nelosing the upper 
portion of the air cha»ber# The inner annular water tmk (I) was desired 
for use with a small float (S), graduated in 100 ail# subdi^ sioas, which 
was used for slowly pemeable »ilsj th® outer annular i»t©r tank .(l) was 
for use with a larger float hating s^l. sabdi'risioas for aor® permeable 
soils, fhe small float was aad® for a Sup©TO3ffil can and th® large float 
fmn a can in which technic'^  fr«i® soditia hydroxide is shipped. Both 
floats were counter-balanced so as to have a pleasure per unit area of 
approximately 3 esi# of water, fte float guide tub# {l) was held in place 
by a narrow support across both the top and botto« of the water tanks, md 
•wm connected to the outer annular water tank m as to provi^  lubrication 
between the guide tube and float .guide rod (!»)« tops of the water tanks 
were used a®, the indiees froi® which to tteasur® the distance per unit ti»e 
that the floats fell, fhe air charter wae extended in hei#it, so that the 
tops of the water tanks were three feet above the ground, t© facilitate 
reading the floats. 
The permeameter was made entirely f ro» bras® plate or tubing except 
for the floats aad the esctaaded part of the air chamber,' which was wade 
fa?oa 6 imh I. D, l/l6 inch 'H®!! seamless steel tubing. All ffiet.al surfaces 
ill 
wre coated with ford Motor Company braM Cferome Saver to preTent TOst, 
All joiofc® and; coaaeetions ii@re soft wldered. 
Infiltration ojlinder 
fh® irfiltration cylinder -wm 6 Inches long and was constructed from 
6 iach 0, D* bmss tttbiag idth 1/8 iach wall. The lower edge was bei^ led • 
on the oatsld# at an aagl® d ab&ut 18® to fo» a eatting edge* fh© lower 
5 iaeli«s of the eylinder was Machined dowi 0.005 inch and a cirealar piece 
of I inch brass plat# 13/15 inch wide (with m I. 0. th® sa»# as the 0. D, 
of the MChiasd portion of th® eyllMer) was forced against the shoulder of 
the TOTiachined portion of the cylinder .aad silver ioldered in place, A 
rlffl, cut tmm 1/32 inch bmas plate was silver toldered on the outside of 
the plat®, fomiag th© rwa-off md a spout of slailar material waus 
soft goldesred to the plate and ria for the run-off spont (M), 
The infiltration cylinder® were installed by a special 7 potioi steel 
hsamer which was iwed ap airf down on a steel red attached to a ste^  plate. 
The st©^  plate was machined so that it fitted over the edge of th® infil­
tration cylinder* the infiltration cyliMers were forced in the ground by 
driving ha®ier against the steel plat® repeatedly. 
Field Investigatioa 
In order to evaOLmate the ©oil factor, or tiie factor in soil erosion 
attributed to different so,ll types, it is essential that all the other factors 
of eroeioa be Madntained at a constant level. It was decided to maintain 
the factors of rainfall, slope, cropping history, mil aarface condition and 
initial aioistur® lef»l of •&« soil at twiiformly as possible mder field con» 
ditioBS. Other facte rg affectii^  the ewdibility of a soil, such as aggregate 
lit 
stability, aeration por® spas®, aad field pa?eolation rate, we» beii^ M 
eootrol and -mm eioaside»d as part of th® preperties eonstltttting th® soil 
fmtJbr» Therefore, the following coBdltions were to b© jaaintaiMd for. each' 
soil studied# 
1, HaiafaH# Jjiteasity of.ii. imb#s per hour * 10 per' emt and a total 
• ; 
rala of laches (f feowr daration of raia)# 
Slope# Zero per cent slop# was to 'be Kaiataiiied, The infiltratioa 
eyltad«r was eheektd for lev^  by •&§« of, a carpenters le'^ , 
3, Creeping histoiy, - Ml sites wem to he la the fall of the oat 
pha®« of a oora, com, ©at, aeadw (O-C-O-l) rotatioB. 
It, Initial, ooistup® lewl. All infiltration aid run-off dete»iRa» 
tioa® were to b® mde with the soil at field capacity* An '©xeees of -water 
was added to mmh plot be staditd and field cap.acity was eonslderid as 
b©li^  that meistw® level ®q«llibrl» attained after standii^  2li hours for 
the eoarsftr texttijptd soils, Ii8 hotirs for totensediat© textared wils^  
and 12 hours after for the finer teaAmred .soils* 
I. Soil sttrface ooadition. fo .be loosened -to a depth, of f 'inch prior 
to soaking -ai® soil to brl^ i^  it t©^  field cap.acity, 
fl» rainfall iat®n®ity of It ia. per to# was sheeted as a rate which 
was stjfflcieat to prodae® eresion and which occurred .la the area studied# 
lafomatioa obtaiaed from integrated Mstograws.- on iateasity-tiae dwstion 
radnfaUs p»pared by Ingelbreeht (30) showed that ia th® l.a«t twmty-two 
years, twraty-fiir#, 5 niamt© dtiration raiafal.!® had oceurred wl-tti iatenslti©® 
of 3.6 to It#8 ia# |)» Mr# sod seve® with intaasities varylJig fro® It.8 to 
6.0 ia. per hr. ftiilaf the »;» period tm, 10 mimte deration rainfalls 
%lie awwtg# .qaaatity ^ plied was actually t#01 inches# 
ks 
rarjiMg from 3^6 to l^ «8 in, per hr., and eight, IS aisute dBjmtion rain­
falls varying from 3*2 to h»0 la, per hr, had occuwd. This info»ati©a 
was prepai^ d froia Weather Butreau data collected for Dee Moines, Iowa. 
M.a3d««ffl. 30 aimte precipitation (70) for the area within itoich th® st\3idi®s 
were condueted, has spproached or exceeded 2 iaehes as shown for th® foUow-
ing poiatsi 
0©® Moines, loira * 1.'91 inches 
Qm$i3A, l®brtska • 2#3t inches 
Sioux City, Iowa • 2»T3 laches 
ta Cross, WiteonslB • 1,99 inches 
K@okak, Iowa * 1,9$ laches 
Soils and giteg stttditd 
light soils were selected to b© stttdied ranging, in tsxtiare from a 
loamy fine saad to a silty clay lo«# A textaml variation in soils wm 
desired to help provide njaximm contrast of the data to be obtained., fhe 
soils sel®et©d for study md their locations are glv»a ia ?abl@ 1. 
fhe descriptions of these soils, aa t^ ®n from the »lstabli®hed md 
Tentative Soil Seile® of the Inited Stat«0»^ , Soil Conservation Service, 
Division of Soil Sttrvey, are given i» Appeadix 1, 
fh.® sites to bs stiidied we.r# located, tentatively, by a preliminary 
survey fro« th# road to find field® whieh were in the 'rotatiOH desired, imd 
a jnore detailed inspection by mger wm nad® in the field. Identification 
of all soils stmdied was established by Dr, Wayne Seholtes, Professor of Soils, 
who located the sites to be stmdi#d, 
ifhese were " sullied by Dr. ¥. !• Scholtes, Igronoay D©partm®nt, Iowa 
State College, Aaes,. Iowa» 
f'l^ le !•, Soils loeatioa® of sites studi^ i. 
Soil lecattoa Fai» Opsrat^  
01«rt.©ii losa . • If alles 1 of Amm W i » | &c. 31, 1 23 W Albeit Woods 
Webster sdlty elay lotatien |dl©t®, Iowa Stat© C©Hege AfraiKwy Faai, 
Ia«s,. Iowa 
'Timmm Mmy fine saaA % Ml® I of 1MS ® I Sf i S®e» 12, T^ I,. 1 W Carl Smp®5n 
ferstoll silt 1©«^  letatiott plets, Olailn^  Si#t» -Statioa tsm 
Ida silt luaa S 1 ® i See.. 7, 1 h3 W " f. B. WLmgs 
9omm. ®ilt loa^  •fear Mmtmm Iwa Ixpt, Wmm W mmer W i M ^ 
Bm, tl, fSlil, 11»3 W 
I. WitsA 
Qrw^ silty elay l©s» fear Beaeonsfi^ d, Iowa ml S«©. 26 f7« 1 28 ¥ Mley McHejrandto 
Sh^ by lom lear Beaconsfi@ld, Iowa m \ SeG» 26 f701 1 28 W 
of A horisson g^ peared to have been by erosioa. 
us 
Sl^  of tti® soils • studies -mm on prir&tely 0wm& IfflMi rather than, 
rotatioa plots supen?i®#d by the, Iowa, Agile-iilt\iral lxp«i:4*eat Station* 
lotatioa plots we» not m&i on aa.1 soils ®tttdi®<l b^ caas® the woittBg &m& 
«»qai»d was' a® large m or Mrg®r tl«i most of th« pi©tS|, aad thert was 
th.t poasiMlitf that s«eh actiTttj Mi#it d«ai;e t}i« pl®t and Gmrxj nmm 
effect over iato the next year of the station. 
field operatiag 
ifter th# toil was ioesttd in th® fall of "ttie oat phas® of th© station, 
a 21 f©et hj 9 foot reetsE^ lt was staked ottt on an area idiich had as littl© 
®l©pe m pessibl## fhe rtetangttlar area was •&»» saixiififiei iKfeo tw«ity-on® 
squares,, with sides of 3 f#et, which mm desigaattd m plots*'' Tl» plots 
Here naaberei irm l«ft to ri^ tj^  stmriing with i»jml»r on® as the soatheast 
lilot whm the 1©:^  axis the ares »m imm east t© west* and wi-Wi the 
»ottth»est plot iA®n. th«' l©:^ ''axis ran north and south# fm .n-omber®. w«r® 
dmni at rand« t© ®el®et th« plot® ia Aich th® »@asor««nts mr® to be 
Bialis. The vegetatioa strnMng m the plots selected was elipi»d at th« soil 
stjrfpt^  ^and all ®3£tran®©tts aaterial mmr^  irm th® smrfae® of the plot, 
Aa infiltrstioa eyllad®r vm plae®d aear the eeattr of each plot seleeted, 
aiaJdUig eert.aia that the 'eutting @d,g« of the cylinder did not rest on, or neacb 
to, th© root of mj of «ie legtaes -Aich had b@«i ©lipped* 
fhe cylinder was thto foroed ahomt 3 inehes into the soil by aessis of 
the special haamer or driTer previously described.-. Soil was then i«o"W8d 
to a deplh of about if inches to aake space for the roa-off tro«#» A 
ffiaall Bason*® trowel, diarpemsd on two edges, was msed for remoTing th# soil 
froa aroijd the infiltration eyliaier aad for catting a earity for th® 
rwB-off spoilt, fh® iBfiltyation cylinder was then foitsed into the soil 
mtil the top was ©v«n with tb© soil sarfac#. Bie eyliad#r was kept M 
nearly Tertical as possible Axxing installation^  by g»idiag it idth th© rod 
on wMch the hami»er slid# the ®oil mrtm& within the iiifiltration cylinder 
was tiliwed to a flat sarfae® with the edge of th® trowel before the cylin* 
der was fiaally levied. A gal-raaised siiett «®t®l eylinder, eighteen inches 
ia diameter and ©ight inches deep, was ased as an outsid® retaining wall to 
pond water o«r the iafiltamtion cylinder# Thin larger cylinder was in­
stalled «ith the infiltration cylinder 1E its ctnter, aad was foi*ced about 
four iaches into the soil. Mter th© cylinder was installed, all of 
tlie soil surface .enclosed, iaelading the area -witbia the inf,iltpatloii cyliii-
der, was loosened to a depth of alaomt § iiwh,. A x^ ke-lik© d®Tic«, wMch 
consisted of a piece of plywood It inches x 3A inchee, with ®asll finishing 
aails protwiding $/l6 inch, was used to loos« tto® soil smrfaee bj a serl.es 
of scratcMng amd picking motions, fwo burlap bags were theia placed over 
the soil sttrfac® and 5 gallons of wat#r was add®d in such a aamer as aot to 
•caas® turbulaiic© or waehing of the soil saif ace. Biis qaaatitg^  of water was 
sufficient to w®t the soils studied to field capacity to a. depth of at least 
two feet, fhe tarlap b^ s irer© jreso-s^ d aad a t foot s<pare of alwintaa in«-
sttlation paper -was tl«d oTsr the outer eylindsr, md the iasttllation 
allowed to stand mtil the added water had drained to m noistaTO tensioa 
near field opacity, the ftnmm was allowed t© drain for twenty-foar 
hours, tbe Webster, Oruady and Shelby wera allowed to draia for sev#3ity-»two 
hours, and the reaainlng soils were allow@d to draia for forty-eight hours. 
Infiltration .md roa-off detei«ia&tioa 
After th® soil had b«« eovered for a s«ffi©imt period of tiae to eom® 
to aa ®quilibri.tM soil isoisttire near field capacity, it was meoTCred and 
rilewed to dry for aa hour or tws. fh# dtylng period was necessary as mols-
tur@ Tap^ r within the cofeTOd cjllnder condensed on the sides aiMi walls and 
dripped back on the airfaise a^ ing the swctme film too wet to work idth 
tiatil it had beea allewed to dry somewhat, fhe surface inch of soil was re-
BOftd freia tlie area b«tif®®n the infiltration cylinder and the outer cyllader 
and sieved throuf^  an 8 »w* slem* Bi® soil passing thmj-gli th® 8 iw» si«v® 
was air-dried and saved for laboratory analyses. A space was excamted 
mder th® o^ut ia whicli to place the lalllc bottles to catch t&« rua-
off (Figur® li), this space was laaie loag snoiigh to hold thre® pint wilk 
bottles# loweTer^  there wer© aev#!* more than two bottl#® in the space at a 
tl)ie» 
After th© coTsr *as rmomA tmm ormr the outer cylinder, gcid while tlie 
plot was dryiag, "&e ritinfall sl«ilator was set on a cylinder on© foot high 
on aa adjacent plot wMeh was not to be stmdied. The hydraulic head, or wa­
ter leT®l in the water s-apply taak, was then adjusted for the raiafall rate 
of I| inch®® p®r hotir by regalatlag th® hei^ t of the water ia the head con­
trol tmij®,. fhia ^ •as d«i® bj aeasnring the asount of water used bf th# rain-
f aH-slfflwlator ia tlm aiatttes at a giYsn head* "Bie Initial h@ad setting 
for th® first trial was one whioh had be«a used th® preiriotis for a s±ml» 
lar air tsaperatuwi. Distilled water was msed In the rainfall simulator to 
ps^ dttoe the rM.a, bmt tap or well water from the locality conce»@d was msed 
to satumte th® soil to field capacity. 
If the water used in fiT® laintttas exceeded the intensity, desired^  the 
h®ad was reduced 'by iac»asing the height of th® water ia th® head eoatrol 
tube and th® opposite adju-staoit was sad© if the intaasity was too low. Th® 
h«ad req^ red to obtain the desired iateneity of I* inches per hoiar was 
Flgtti» I4.. i^ltmtion cyltader iastalled, with milk bottle ia pit •under 
rtm-off following air ptmeability aeasuraieiit and prior 
to ass«ttbly o£ rainfall slmttlater# ©titer retaining cylinder in 
place. 

•ttstially aboat 2 c®», bw,t varied with tmperature b©twe@n the extraaes of 1*5 
and 3*5 , dwiag the seasoa ia wbieli th© iii®asttre»i@nts were isade. lir 
tempemtures daring this i»riod varitd between mtrmm of 88° f to 32® F, 
witli Host of the mrkiMg t«p«ratii»s being in the fifties or sixties, 
,Aft©r tim desiwl iiatensity aad head lefel were obtained, another fiim minttte 
faiafall jnan was made md the water delivery cheeked. If this was ia agrse-
meat with t&© prefioms deteminatioa, th© instroaent was considered adjusted 
aad TOady for m iafiltration d#temiaation. 
An air peimeability aeasmreaent was aade liien the soil jaoisture was at 
field eapojity aad before th© iitfiltration mftasttrement, ija th® following 
mBMmn fh® rum-eff trough (Q) was thorottghly cl©att«d and rins@d. th® rua-
off spoilt (l) wa® pliigged nith •'l-bsorme", non-cnjMbly wallpaper olean®r^  
and the rubber Oaring fitted over th« infiltration cylinder* fhe air per* 
aeaiaeter was set ofer the infiltratioa cylirrfer in smeh a manner that the 
O-ilag was forced ioim against th® .rtjn-*off trough and the 0-ring shoulder 
(D) of th® air pemeanetgr. Th© raa-off twagh was then fill@d with water 
aad the troagh checked for leaks, ^ile a float was allowed to aeve dowi* 
wsml as during an air pewieability «ea©ar«i®nt» If no leaks wer® noted, a 
siaiow of liir©© air penneability measuraaeftts wer® made md the air tosper-
atare taken ia th® shade. Mr pem«ability was c^ culated in absoltit® uaits 
by the ©qaatioa given by GroTer (35), asstaaing 9$ p@rcmt relativ^ e 
hwtidity. Ihe promAxre for ealculatiag air peraeability is given in Appen­
dix II* 
After making th.® air peaeability »easur«ents, the air peraemeter aad 
O-ring wem rmored md the rua-off trough rinsed md cleaaed out. 
splaah shield was tfeen set oa the run»off trough and the windshield fitted 
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to tlie splash Aield, fke wter supply taak was placed oa top of the wind-
ihield md th® tripod «ttd water reserroir «o«nt©d on the supply .tank, M 
mpbj plat Ijottle was placed mdtr th© rm-ott spoat, fte quantity of water 
c^ etfiat®d to b® a®c®ssary for the dtsiwd head was poiired into the mter 
supply th# stop-wateh «as started, and the stop-cock opened on the 
•water supply reservoir# rainfall slawlator, asseiabled and in opemtioa, 
if sh0sfn ia Figur® $* 
fhe ti®e was noted at -Mhieh tuii-off started and recorded on the milk 
bottl®, i«hich had oa© sii® etch#d for recording infoimation. Milk bottles 
wen chaiigsd at fiw aimite lat®rfalg and stopper®i tightly with a rabh©!* 
stopper to preTeat evaporatioa ®id eoatasination. Th® water level in the 
water ree^ rroir was rmoM&d mt five udoite tnterrols beginniag at thirty 
seconds after rainfall was start«d. Mr md water temperatttre w®» taken 
several times <iaring m&h 3,afiltratioo ia#asar«ent^  md th# head in the wa­
ter mpplj tank was neasared each tl»© a bottle was ehtaged,. If the water 
cialiTsry duriag a fif# laiattt© iatesfvtl was ®xfc.r««fly high or low, a mrmc-* 
tioa was made by reiplatiag th® hydraalle head m<S ehmgiag the eiit-»Qff 1®t®1 
in th© water reservoir# 
lainfall and tisi® we» t®Mdnatei whea the water r«s#nroir leT«l indicated 
two inehes had been ieliTered. Baliitfall was stopped l>y lifting the water 
gtipply tank with reserteir off setting th® asseably oa a stand plac«i on 
an adjacmt 'eapty plot, ifter th® raiafall md time were stopped, t»ttle® 
wm changed, so that an sapty toottle would be under the ruB-off spomt to 
eatch the material to be warfied oat# Th« i-iiadshieM was rmored f rom the 
^lash shield, iftdeh was left etaadiag in pla£© {Figure 6)» A laboratory 
wash i»ttle was 'uls«4 to direct a str®® of water oa the inside of the splash 
figttr© $» laiofall siatilator ass®Bibl«d md ia operation, iote air-bubbl©® 
rtslag ia water reserTOiy md head control tube. 

Figmr® 6. iafiltration cyliaAsr 'with splash Aield ta place, ima«dlat®ly 
following texBiiaatioB of rainfall, lainfall slmlator aad wlad 
shield have beea r«.©v«d» let® water staadiag on soil suifface 
and splash, erosioa '©n sid#s of splash shield and in nm-off trough. 
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which ilased the adhered splash off and into the ran-off tro«^ . 
The splash shl#M was thm rammd (Figare 7) and the sediment r«alxiing in 
the nm-off trot*^  wasted .into th# milk bottl® hj m® of the wash bottle 
(Wigam 8). 
A core saspl® was takm betwe«a the iafiltratioa cylind®*' and th® 
owter eyliadw froa- a d®pth 2 9/16' imnTmn to 3 7/l6 iaehes h«loif the soil 
»3ffae@« 'The eor# swpl© was t^ ©a in a anall hvms eyliad«r 1 3/k inches 
in diaaeter aai 7/S iaehss high, which was inserted iato a larger steel 
•ajB^ ling eylittdep aiid fow®d into the soil to the desired d^ t^h. Cores 
were tri»«ed wti^ y aad sealM ia a g«all moisture^ eaa tor transportation 
to the laboratoi^ * For sandy aad m&me silt sO'ils a s^ ar® of ch©ese eloth 
was plae«d orer each ®a4 of th« e©» t© p«!¥ent craablin^ 'in transit. Th® 
smpliag tab® and retention cylinder wed to take eor® s«pl®s, were 
sJailar to the apparatms d®®orf,h®d in ISM laadhook I©» 6Q for colltctiag 
Boistwe retention simplea (69) ,  
I.ab©rat©ry Preetdmres 
hm-oiiM infiltration, and erosion 
Th© ©mter surfaces of the pint milk bottles, containing tti® run-off 
s«^ e® eollected. in- the field, wr® wa^ ed to remove any wad that may have 
dri.@d on them,. Th« stepper was r«ov©d, and the tsottl® and content® weighed 
on a torsion balane® to 0*1 grsa. On® aolar altsminw nitrate solution was 
add«d to the run^ off, in th® ' ratio of 1 oc. AlCSOj )j solution to 100 cc, 
rttn»off, to floeculat®' th® su^ mded e®dl®ent» ift«r adding the floccnlent, 
tl» bottl# was stoppered, shaken thoroughly, and all©«®d to stand for 2lt 
hours. After standing 21* honw th« saisples were-clesir, and th® supernatant 
Flgttr® ?• Infiltration cylirrfer, following rinsing and -fwoTtl of splash 
ghi^ d. Mote splash «»sioa 1b ym-off t«»agh. Water' standing 





liquid was siphoned off. The flocculated soil -uas washed into 100 ec« 
beakers and evaporated to di^ sss at 10^ ® C. fhe beakers coataining the 
©vea-diled, eroded soilt were placed, in dosslcators to cool and weighed on 
m analytic^ balanc© to 0,0001 grm* 
Ban-off water was detetniaed as weight in gr«s and converted to TOlme.. 
Infiltration was detemlasd as the diff®r©BC« betweea th@ aiaowit of irat©r 
applied itt a five Klimte interval and the rua«off for the corresponding time 
interral, lan-off and infiltration data w®r© ased to caleulat# the inches 
per hoTir- of 'run-off and iafiltratioa and the total inches of rmi-off mid 
infiltration. 
Bie oren dry sediamt w@i#ts were msed to calculate th© rat® of 
erosion for ®ach tiro© periodj iai 1»ns pmr acre per hour and the total 
erosion ia tons per aer@* 
Moi8tttrt*3?ttentioii deteMimtion 
The cores collected in the field mre stored in a ooastant tMip®rat«r® 
roo® at about 38° F* lantil. all field wrk was finished,, to redtic® bacterial 
aetiirity or any Microbiological changes# 
The • moistiir© ret®ition data wem obtaiiied by msiag the method described 
on page 110 of IfSItt. Agricultural Itesdbook Io» 60 (69)» Each core saaple was 
e©T©»d with a plastic lid, aad placed on a psroas eeimie disc. The plastic 
lids and ceraaic dises were fastmed to th® brass cylinclers by stretehing 
rubber bands across-th® lids md attaching the toaads to hooks at the opposite 
edges of the oeraBiic diios# 'Gom samples saturated from the bottoa 
tip, by aloirly raising th© water loTel to nearly the height of th@ cyHjOder. 
fhe samples were allowed to stsmd in the water li.8 hours before any tension 
was applied, Moistaw retention was determined at the following water 
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t«asioi»t 0 cm0f 10 em*, 30 0^ cat, aM 100 cm*, 1/3 atmosphere, and 
1 ateospter®. fht 0 Md 10 c®» water ttttsioa rallies were detennined oa a 
blotter pad teasioa plat#* 111 hi#,er Talues d«termtoed la the 
pr©siiire cooker $mplea were allowd to staad for 21* hours at 
tbe t«o low®r te-nsioas of 0 and 10 aad at th@ hi#ier tensiom initil 
©quillferiia was attaiised® fhe data obtalaei w®» used to calculate tti® . 
p®reeat«g» mistiart at th© d3ff«reat ttnsioas and w@r@ plotted 
as ffiolst«r®-t#n8ioii cwer&Bt 
Agga^ gate^  stability in wat#r 
The soil gaapl®s e©ll®et®d in the field ai^  adr-dried, were split into 
two ©qual portions, ©®e half was used f©r a^ gr«gat« water-stability .atmlytis, 
aad th« oth«r liatlf for deteminlng ttie dii^ ersioa ratio* %ga»gat«-«stability 
was d«temli»d by a »odifieatioa^  of the aggr©ga1»«®iz® distrlMtion pro-
etdor® in P®1 I«wfto0k lo» 6Q )« 
fli« half of ®aeii sMipl# saired for aggregate analysis was passed, with-
Ottt fortsiag, thTOUgli a $ and S mm^ si«w» the porMon re»liil3ng on th® 5 
ma^  and that pmsiag tluss'igh the g loa. sie-r®, mre diacaMed, A 2$ grm 
g-m^ le for laalyal® wm t^ en £rm th© '^rtioa retained on the 2 mm* sieir®, 
tl» s«pl0 was th®tt Md®d to tfae top »i&r& of a mst of sie-ros, lAich was 
ose.lllated Y«rtle^ lj mder water for 30 piautes^ , the m®chanim was adjmst-
®d so that tl» sesmBn »sd@ eoataet idLth the water sarf ace when th® oscilla­
tion wsehaaadsa was at the top of the strok«» The sieve s®t consistsd of a 
tera aggregate a@ tw®d herein is uaderstood to include soae 
prlaaiT parfcieles as wll as twi® aggregates, 
H^weographed procedura,prepared by th® lorth CaatraQL States Soil 
Seaemmb ftebaieal Coaaaittee 10-17, Smumy 19$$m. 
% 
series of irlth ©|3®iiiags of 2, 1, 0,$, 0.25 0,10 am. The portion 
of tl» sample retaiatd on @ach sie-re at th® @nd of 30 aiautes, wm wasted into 
evaporatiag dishes aad own diled at 10^ C for 2ii homrs. fhe orm dried 
aateilal ms weired to 0,01 gran md the percentage of th® total -wei^ t of 
#sch fractioa was conputed ©a m omn dry basis, The per c©»t of soil r©-
waining of th® sevtrsd. sereens is reported md also aa average diameter 
(th# ®«®-<irel^ t dia»«ter) of the particl©®^  the aTCra^ e being for all the 
sorsens* 
Pispersion ratio 
th® disptrsioa ratio was determined for the 0,02 am, size fraction by 
a »difi®d pipette analysis, for both a diipersed and non-dispersed $aaple, 
fim portion of th« saaple saTOd for pipette analysis was coarsf^ y ground to 
pass a 2 m, eiew, fh© procedure for the noa-dispersed saaple was aa 
follows t A ssffli>l@ of air dry soil, efaivalent to 10 graas of oTOn-dry soil, 
was weighed aad plaoed in a quart milk tottle with sufficient distilled 
water to aake a total TOlwae of 900 ee» fhe bottle wa® tightly stoppered 
and shaken e»l-o-rer-«iMi by hand for 60 seoonds, 1 stop wateh was started at 
th© end of shAing# and a pipette withdrawal aade at 10 e». depth at the 
repaired time interTal for the 0,02 ». size fraction to ha'sit settled below 
10 «• the pipetted saaple was then quantitatively transferred to a 50 co. 
wei#ed beaker, aawi OT®n dried for 2lt hom-s at 10$® C, The oven dried sample 
was cooled in a dessieator, weighed on an analytical balance to 0,0001 graa,. 
and the percentage of the total oren dry weight of the 0.02 wa, fraction 
ealeulated, 
A eiwilar procedmre was followed for the dispersed analysis exoept 
that the 10 grm oven-dry sample wa® added to a high speed mixer cup. 
Th#B S50 ec, of distilled water and 10 cc# of sodim heasametai^ osphate 
soltttioa^  were addtd md the, sample sdxed by th® adLxer for 10 airaites. 
fh« ssmple was th«n quantitatively transferred to the allk bottl© and 
th® voltffle dilated id-tb distilled water to 900 ce# the s®ae proeedw® for 
both til® disposed aM non>-dllsp«rs«d was f®lloir®d f»» this step on. 
flie dispersion rati© C5l) was talemlat®d by diTtdiag th@ total ovea 
dry wight of O.ft wa« and fiaer fraction fro« th# aon-disp®rs®d aaalysis, 
tli@ total, ovea dry weight of tht s«« ®i7.# fraction la th® dispersed 
saapl® md «altiplyiiig the quotient 1y lOO. 
Dispiorsioii  ^ gm.» Qrm dry aaterig^  % 0.1^  m* non-dispers^  „ 
 ^oven &y mftteriall .$ 'O^ OS be, "dieipersed 
3^S.? giws sodim netaphospliate md l<,fk grmm iodiw carbonat# in 
om lit©r of soltttion. 
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BS®IiTS 
Infiltration, itoi-off, aM Erosion 
Prtliwiiasgy inTOstigatioDp 
Preliainaryi «aj0.oratory iavestigatioas iadleat#d that both th® stag#, 
©r crop of the rotation, md iaitial soil atoistiire conteat affected e»slon 
losses as obtained by this method, th«s® 3ros«lts are in ^ neral 
with thos® ©btainisd by other® for th® effect of th@ eropplag Mjeim. upon 
&v@rag« animal soil loss (30) md tih® effect of initial soil moiitiar© upoa 
iafiltratioa (5^ ). iesult® of the prsliiai'aary inwstigatioas are givm in 
fabl©s t# 3» k and Figwr#® 9, 10, 11, and IZ, Th^ s® data show that th« 
eTQBlm rafe® flashed a p®»k well ia ad¥aiMs« of the period of aarfjaw roa-off. 
This peak alw&j@ m&xmd dmriag th® first tm minmtes after run-off started, 
regardless of iA®ther surfac© soil -was initially aoist or dry. However, 
a. longer period of r^ nfall was req^ dred before run-off oectsrred for soils 
which were Initially mrj dsy. Bit au^ or, tihile mployed by th® United 
States ieologie^ al -Sttrrey, has fr®ttt®iitly obserwd a slailar sitwatioa in 
streaas in the Wlssotal Basin toing aad after psslods of high raiafall, 
la which th© s'sdiasnt coneeatratioa in th® ®tr®am remehed a peak aed d®« 
er®aa©d befow the isiaxJjras water dischar^  was • attalaed. SiMlar results 
ar»^  shorn in sediaeat and water discharge curves for floods on sweral 
str®iattB l!i th® United States in an article by 'Utm (h6), 
Qa Glarioii, silt lorn, which was in first year com, nearly I laoh of 
artificial rainfall was i^ <iair®ti before 3nm-«ff and erosloa ®tarfc®d» On 
this saa® soil, after It laches of rain were applied, water had penetrated to 
a depth of lit laches below the soil mxtme, and a laxlmwi of 2 inches 
fable t» ton-off, iafHtratioa, mi ewsloa imtes obtaiii®<d. Mtfe tie rainfall sl»Bl«ter on the 
darioa sUt ioaa to flx«t ye« com of a »tati©tt, with tlie soil mxts.m 
initially mry dry# 
f ta» IntemO., in aimt®® 
K 0 °^ a-iS 15-20 20*2$ 25-3# 30-35 35410 .^lt5-5© 50-5? 55-60 Total 
Itan-off 
(iD^) 0 i.m l.c^  1.07 1.12 Q.9t 0.98 IM 1.16 1.31 1.3? 
hd-iXtmtioa 
(io^) lj.23® 3.22 3.21 3.16 3.11 3.31 3.25 3.11 3..07 2.92 2.M 3.3? i». 
ETOBIou 
(a.em 0 2.t5 1.03 0.?1 0.76 O.li? 0.53 0.^  0.58 0.59 0.50 13.80 tons 
l^afiltrstion cyliaigat* plac^  m th® ceaafcer of the »idg® b«twe« cosra pla^ Sm-
% « time at iiMcli nm-off a0t®i« tet-off gtart«i at 15.56 aia* 
®ilefilled Tolamtrie flask toring Bin.. Flask e^y at 27 Bin, 
%lask «^ i®d dwAng tMs roa bmt not refilled. 
%m® as minfall intensity. 
m 
fstol® 3» Baa-off*, irfiltration, and erosion rates obtaia«d wltti the rainfall 
slwal.atoi' f3»a the center of ridges b©twe«n,-'coni plants at tsfo 
, locatioa® on Clarion silt loma la secoad year mm. of a G-C-4)-M 
fotatioa* 
fiat intarral in aiMtea 
0^ '' 1005' fotal 
tocatioa 1# Soil suurttae© Iait4al3^  veir 
%m^tt • • « J 
(SJ^ ) 0 0.36® l*m t»f8 3.02, 2.33^  1*12 !»• 
Twfi!l,tyatt on 
(M/br) h*%9 li,23 t.6? 1»62 1.91 l«2li ia. 
Session 
i'^m/mm/br) 0 0,.i40 3#-86 1#71. %•$! t*k3 0»$6 8,53 tons 
toci^ loa 1# Allewed to staM about !• hoars after abov® rain and rua again. 
&a»off M » k 
(ia/te?) # l.m® 2.90 3#7r 0.?t In. 
Iitfiitratlon 
(In/W) lt.5f 2#-^  • 0..te 0.53 in. 
Er©sioa 
Ctons/aere/lhr} 0 1.^ 0 0.8? O.fl 2*38 ton® 
location t. &il «rfac# dxy. 
S«a-off # 4 • 4 
(to^ ?) 0^  0,(S^  0.92 1.W 1.70 1,I|0 0.?5^  Q,$$ to. 
Infiltration 
(iiiAr) lt.01« 3.98 3.09 i,S3 2.31 2.6o 1.79 1.6? in.. 
Erosion 
(t®ai/ac:^ /W) 0 0.13 2*21 l.lil 1*23 0»€lt 0.28 9.li5 'ton®. 
% « ti«e aottd. %ira® started at time of ran-off.. 
% • tia® rainfall ta«inat®<i., ' I^tei*off started at 1.2$ M.n.., 
®Ban-off started st I4..15 win. l^ainf A1 terminated at 15.0 rain. 
%aii^ 'all terainat«d at 31.5 Ma. i^un-^ ff started at 3.75 ain.-
®Sa!!0 as rainfall intmsity. B^alafall te»inated at 31.92 min. 
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fabl« J*, ftin-off, irjftitration, sad erosion rate® obtained on Clarion 
silt loam in the fall of tli« oat* phase of a O-^ S-O-M rotation, 
at two location® with different Initial, surface molstur®. 
Tim® iaterral ia ainrntes 
0-# 1-5 5-10 10-15 15-20 20-25 25-i'® Total 
location 1, Soil surface dry. 
lan-off J 
(laAr) cr 0.32 I.l6 1.73 2.10 O.6I4 in. 
Infiltration  ^
(in/hr) li.l3^  3.81 2,91 2.1*0 2.03 1.69 1.37 in. 
Erosion 
(tons/acre/hr) 0 0.8? . 0.86 1.19 i,ko 0*72 8.17 tons 
liocatlon 2. Soil pr®-soak®d and allowed to drain to field 1 o 
Sttn-off 
CinAr) 0® 1.30^  2.78 3.58 3.52 3.W^  2.1*9^  I.6I4. in. 
Infiltration . 
Cin/hr) 1^ .13^  2.83 1.3^  0,55 0.61 0.56 0 0.79 in. 
Erosion 
(tons/acreAr) 0 1.59 1.18 0.76 0.83 0.85 o.UU 5.3U tons 
*ltootit ti«o weks after oats were harrest«d. 
• tia® run-off noted. 
% " tla© rainfall terminated. 
f^tin-off started at k»S nin, 
®Rainfall texwinated at 2$ ifiin. 
S^aise as rainfall intmsity. 
®Ti«e started when run-off. notftd. 
f^tan«off started at it.30 lain. 
l^ask mptj at 23.27 inin. bwt tank allowed to empty, 
l^alnfall teminated at 35.0 lain. 
Flgai« 9» Sun-off, infiltration and erosion rates ©Mailed en Clarioa silt l©w at location 1 
ia se0©M year com of a C-C-O-i-i rotatioa* !• Sarf^ e initially dty, 2. Sara® plot 
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Flgai® 10, fhe effeat of diff®»at crop phases of a S-O-O-M itttation upon total irfiltration aad. 
rm-off on a Clarion silt lo®i* 1, 3, It,.. initially <iryj t, ame lo.eatioa as 1 bat It 
hours after rainf 6., soil initially at field capacity »oist«re lerrel. Ill data e©r-
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Sooond ytof ooni Oots 
Fiffa» 11. The effect of phttses of a and 
initial soli molsti^ '® eolation spoa tdtal waA «roslon aM 
splash ©TCaioa on a Clarion silt lom» ttl data corrected 
to til® b&slt of 2.01 iBches of raia# 1, 3$ If.# 5, iattially 
i.ry| .t| ewe lecatloa^  as 1 bmt -I* hmm after rain| 6, soil 





































First year Second year 
corn corn 
Oats 
FigttTO IS. fhe esffeet of dlffermt phases of & S-O-O-M rotatidn and iMtlal soil mistum m w^ h 
ewaioo per acre Incli nm-Hoff on & Cl«l©a silt lom« 1 sad 3# initially dry^  t, 
««# loeatlon at 1 Mt It hottrs -aftei- raiR$ ks initially dyyi $, Initially <iry§ 6^ .soil 
initially at £l«ld empmity^  
Tons Wash Erosion / inch of run-off 
o p o o ^ 
o i» d> b 








laterally £vom the ejlinder, th@s® prelS»i»ary data, calc\ilat@d on a 
basis of 2,.01 inclws of rain, gave indicatioas that icifiltratloii under 
the Tarioms cropping practices of the' rotation was in the oitlert First 
y®ar eorn> second year com > oats CFipii^  10)« %lash erosion appeared 
to I?® a"botxt ©cpal for oats and second year Gona and was th® least for 
first y®ar corn (Figure 11). Splash erosion was approximately t«ic@ as 
great •^ m th® rain fell on soil whleh was- initially dry {Figmr® 11), 
regardless of the cropping praeticd. Wash erosion ms also greater when 
rain fell npon soil wbich initially dry. While the preliainary data 
w@i^  too limited to allow definite eonclnsloas, th®y did indicate that 
there was eom® effect of croppis^  practlc® aoi initial soil woisture. 
#^ttlts of th8. field inTOstigatioM 
Data on th« run-off, infiltration, and wash erosion rates for th® 
soils ®tiadi«d are gi^ n in Ti^ jles S, 6, and T'S«»d shown in Fignr®s 13, 
/ 
lit, and 15« th® run*off and'inflltration rat® curves wews Isoth ®»oth, 
with infiltration decreasii^  as^  ron-off increased# I n«arly steady rate of 
run-off and infiltration was reached within th® 15 to tO ainmte tiro® inter­
nal after rainfall started for all soils ttadied ®»c®pt tl» Thwman# At th© 
completion of th® application of 2.01 inches of rainfall, the Thuraan soils 
still had a hi# »te of infiltration, averaging 3»0? in» per hr. for th® 
last It Kinntes of rainfall, the run- off rat® for thi Thurman ms increas­
ing rapidly at tl» md of the rainf asll,. %riag th© last time interval 
th® rat® increased' about 0,5 inches over ttj® preceding time internal. For 
all^  the ©oils studied, run«off started between the- first and second ainnt® 
after th® rainfall started# A1 the soils studied, except the flBir«an, had 
r&rf slwilar run- off and infiltration curves# As a gronp, the infiltration 
fable 5» ATermge raa-off rates aad total inai-off oa eight Iowa soils fmrn 2m01 iiMJhes of rato ^ pHed 
with the mlnfall siaalator* Det®Hainations were sad« in the fall ©f %im ©at phase of a 








so-ii lain* ) 0-1 "W-"" 5-40 "ICWLS • 15*f0 •• 20.25 (aiiE*.) (ia.) (in.Ar.) 
1f«later® l.fl 0 l.li3 2.U8 ^  3.09 3.25 3.U0 3M 30.7 l.lit 3.93 
mAhy^ i.li5 
(0.19) '^ (0.22) (0.19) (0.12) (0.13) (0.05) (0.08) 
1.8 0 3.21 3.59 3.70 3.65 3.77 31.% l,6h 3.87 
1U {0.12) Co.iU) (0.13) (0.09) (0.2U) (0.29) (0.10) ClwAm  ^ 2.16 0 1.51 2.63 2.90 3.21 3.32 3.I12 29.8 1.36 14-.01 
Qroaiy® 
(0.15) (0.16) (0.20) (0.13) (0.12) (0.07) (0.05) 
l*ii3 0 2.39 3.i9 li.03 li.Ol I1.05 U.12 29.2 1.76 li.l3 
Co.li) (0.11) (0.11) (0.09) (0.11) (0.02) (0.09) 
M&nona® • l,3li 0 2*6? 3.-8t 3*90 3.99 3.99 3.96 t9.il 1.76 lull 
t- (o.iiil (0.12) (0.10) (0.13) (0.10) (0.08) 
Ida® 2»07 0 1.6T 2-M 3.lil 3.5h 3.58 3.61 30.2 1.50 U.oo {o.Hi) (0.08) (0.08) (0.10) (0,08) (0.03) (0.05) 
fhamems  ^ 1.98 0 0.10 0.03 0.12 0.3ii 0.62 1.08 29.1 0.18 U.15 
(0.01) (0.09) (0.22) (0.26) (0.29) (0.07) (0.07) 
Harshall® IM 0 2*35 3.8t 3*83 3.90 30.1 1.75 i^*o^ 
(0.10) (0.0?) (0.08) (0.08) (0.13) (0.03) (0.07) 
%0-ttr year 3P0tati©n of cora, oat, meadow* 
% • f is« at which r«n«^ff ©tarted, 
®Time in ndatttes 
% * Finishiag time to deli^ r two inches of rain. 
• Average of ten replicates* 
£ -Data .in pai^ theses is tlie standard ermriBx) 
for the run-off rate for the tiae internal* 
A^rmmge of eight replicates. 
Average of nine replicates. 
Tabl© 6. Avsrage infiltration mtes for eight Iowa soils in the fall of the oat phase of a 6-C-O-M 
rotation, from 2.01 inches of rain applied «lth the rainfall simulator, with "tlie soil 
initially at field eapaeity, and sarface caltiTated* 
infiltration intensity per tlae iatsrral (ltt./hr..) 
kmmge 
total 
Soil 0-# 5-10 io«i5 15-20 20-25 25-^ ® lanxtramon. in. 
Webster^  2.50 IM QM 0.68 0.52 G.l^  0.59 
I^b/ 
co.osf (0*19) (0.18) (0.17) (0.10) (oao) (0.06) 3.B7 2M 0^66 0.28 0.17 -0..2t 0.22 0,38 
Glariwi^  
Coao) CQ.12) (O.lli) (0.06) (0«€^ ) (0.08) (o^m) 2.51 1.37 1.10 0.80 0.69 0.61 0.62 
GroMy^  
(O.C^ ) (0,15) (0.1^ ) (0.12) (0.16) (0.12) (o.c^ ) ii.l3 1.7!i 0.25 0.11 O.H* 0.11 0.09 0.26 
(0*09) (0.0%) (0.03) (o.cSt) (O.QI) (0.03) (0.01) 
ii.n IM 0.29 0.21 0.12 0.13 0.16 0.25 
Ida® 
(0^08) (0.05) (0.C^ ) (0,03) (0.03) (0.07) (0.02) 
li.OO 2.33 1.17 0.^  0.ii7 0.1*3 0.1»0 0.51 
d (0.^ ) k*o$ (0.13) (0*06) (0.06) (0.07) ioM) (0.03) Thmsiaa k*l$ Ii.l2 
. h M ,  •  3*82 3.5I1. 3*07 1.8  ^
A (0.0?) IM 
(0.08) (o.iit) (0.25) (0.27) (0.30) (0.07) 
Marshal® J4.02 0.3s 0.20 0.19 0.1li 0.06 0.28 
(0.0?) (0.09) ioM) (O.dt) (0.03) (0.03) (O.CS) 
% » time at which nm«»off first started* 
Islu&a for 1 giTen in Table $, 
%i»e ia aiimtes 
•%ata ia par«ath«sis is the standard esrror. (!^ ) 
for th© infilti^ tion rate for the time interval* 
f 
Average of eight x^ plicates. 
% • fitttshiBg tiJBe to deliver 2 inches of 
raia, falues for f gi^ en in Tabl© %Temg» of ain© replicates. 
l?erage of ten replicates* 
faHLe ?• gmragB •wasli erosion rates aad total ©rosioa f©r ei^ t I©wa soils in the fall ^ of the oat 
phase of a G-C-O-K- rotatien, f roa 2 *01 inches- of rain a^ PHftd with ih@ raiaf A1 s^ imlato-r, 
with th« soil initially at fieM capacityji aad swrtf^ e eultiTat^ , 
A^ a^g® 
total 
Soil 0^ # > •^10 . 10-15 15-to 20-25 25-r® 
©ropion 
(ten/acre) 
Webster^  0 1*079 i,m ^ 1.996 1.71ii 1.695 1.696 7.322 
Shelh^' 
(0,27kf (0.259) (0.262) {0,2lik) (0.363) (0.803) 
0 0*991 . 1M7 1.102 1.0li2 0.962 0.8I42 6.U62 
(o.m) (o,ioh) (O.lliO) (0.128) (0.097) (O.I435) 
Clarion® 0 IM 1*861 • 1.560 1.637 1.325 1.001 5.139 (0.1^3) <0.1135 (0.137) (0.121) (0.10?) (0.553) 
0 2»0$6 2.13? 2.08li 1.767 1.576 1.385 7.061 
C0.22i4> (0.2U3) (0.197) CO.I8I) (0.157) C0.39I*) 
M>mm^ 0 ' 2.5S5 2.526 1.906 1.682 1.560 1.W7 6.577 
Zd^ 
(0.197) (O.lTii) {0.15U) (0.176) C0.1M) (O.32U) 
0 1.38  ^ 1M2 1.311 1.110 0.993 0.909- U.3U3 
ttnamaa^  
(0#215) (0:.1?5) (O.liiO) (0.131*) CO.127) (0.316) 
0 Q»m9 0.015 0.017 0.028 O.0B 0.217 9.U99 
JS 
2,k7k 
(0.^ ) (0.0^ ) (O.OlU) (0.023) C0.C$8) (1.9 )^ 
ifershall® 0 3.10.7 2.8I43 2.3S1 t,mk 2.092 6.986 (0#1S7) (0.208) CO.I7I) (0.131) (0.192) (0.^ 59) 
% • time at ^ iiich ran-off started# Tallies 
for S giwn in fable 
%l«e in Hinates, 
®P • finishing time to deliT^  2 inches of 
raia# Values for P gi?®i in Table $, 
Standard error -(Sl)wi13iin parenthesis for the 
erosion rate for the time interval* 
%Terage of eight replicates, 
•^^ veraige of nine replicates# 
Armmge of taa replicates. 
Figure 13. Amr&g^  run-off rates for ©l^ t Iowa soils, la tlw fall of 
oat phase of a iretatioa, fB» 2.01 iaehes of rtJji 
applied with «i© ntirfall strolator#. witli th© soil Initially 
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Figure Hi, Average infiltration rates for ®i^ t Iowa soils in the fall 
of tl» oat plas® of a G-C-O-M rotation^  froa 2,01 iiicii«8 of 
rain applied witti, the rainfall sJailator, with the soil 
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rates ia tlie 20 to 25 wtimte tim® interr^  Taried f ro» 0,,1 to ©•? in, per hr,. 
aa3 tlie run'^ fi j.ro'a 3,2 to li.l in, per hr. This larger group could b® 
roaghly dividtd. ,iatO' tw© gromps. The first consisted of the Orandy, 
Sarshallj fcaont., md aidLfery soilSf and had m intlltration rat® ia the 
20 t© 25 aiaat® ti*® laterral varying froa 0,1 t@ 0#2 ia, per hr# and a 
ran-off rate ranglag trm. 3#S to It,t ta, per hr, the second group consisted 
of th« Ida# 01ario% and Webster soils, fhis group had a adnitam infiltra*-
tioa rate varying froiB,0,lt to 0,7 ia, per hr, and a aaxiatm roa-off rat© 
ranging fron 3 #2 to 3#^  in, per hr# 
fhe 20 t0 25 liiimt® ti»e int@r?al ms selected as th® interval to de-
teiroin® th« wtoJaia infiltration rat# and the maxtam ran-off rat# beeaiis® 
of variations daring the last time interval which oceassiojMlly earned the 
rua-off rat® to appear to be higher than the actual rainfall rate, "fhi® 
discrepaaoy ws pwbably dw to the aethed of finishing the deteaination. 
It the time ishen t,01 Inches of radn had been delivered it was necessary to 
pe'rfom the following operationsi (1) stop the time, (2) turn off the water 
delivery tuhe and r®aove rainfall s-l*ilator«4rat®r tai:^  assembly, said '(3) 
change bottles ui^ er rttn»off spout, 'Ihea two people were operating the 
instraramt it was possible i>«rfo» these operations in about 10 secoiKie, 
'When there was only one person, it fre«pently took over 30 seconds t© per-
for® all the operatioim and since changing the idlk bottles was usually last, 
there was run-off over a larger tlM interval than was used in the calcula­
tions,. fiaiafall could probably be terminated quicker by use of a renovable 
inte.reeptor slid# below the rainfall applicators, With the' slide in place 
aill ralnfaU wduM be ei.^ 'er'fced outside of the plot area, the bottles could 
be changed iwre rapidly by use of a tipping trough mechanim below the 'ran-
off spout, eSailar to that used by Pearse and Bei»tleson (65) with the s^ aa:%-
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foot Infiltroaeter* The discrepancies noted for th© last tJjae inteirral 
could be wdttccd or eliiiliattd if tJa« ab©T® modlfieations -rnvB lasd©. 
fh« ©TOsion-wite carros in Figaw l5 i&ow a Mgh aad sharp p©ak dnilag 
th® first five' oiattt®®. Bi® «xaet tiaiag mi keight of the peak are not 
kmmp bat sine® th# plotted valiass are avarages for the time interval it-
is B®G®ssai^  that th« earr# go above th® potots as well m below. Th® 
emnres we» drawn ttawagh th« plotted mBrngm valnea in all cases, which 
hav® cmsmi soae <ttitortioa of th® mtre in th® first five laiimtes. It is 
possible that the p®ak erosioa rat# oeemrred telng the first stinute of raii» 
off ayod steadily deereaaed throughout th® raiainder of the first time int@r-
tal to Join with th« 'cttrve-iu th« a«xt five, isiattte tia® lat©rral.» 
&il ^ich was eroded or r«o'f®d bj- the raa«<ff water diislng th© five 
aiaiit# tliae Intsrvali wag d®ei^ *t«d as- wash erosioa* fhe displacement or 
ffiof«i®nt of soil, frw the &xpi&80d soil sarfae© and its deposition in th© 
r«a»off trough thromgheat tte «ti» period of rsinfall, was designated as 
splash ero.8ioii« %lash -erotion was -detealaed only for the entisre period of 
rainfall as it was not possibl# t© det^ jmine short ti»© rates by th® method 
«plo|«d, Irosioa occmrriog ctaliig «ia-©ff was • -eaiised as wttch or asore hj 
the dispersive md Biadnig action of the faHing raindrops as it was bj th© 
run-off -aetion of the #xce®s water# Sine® th® plots vrnm lewl, the only 
aetion of nanainf water was Idiat -^ ioh flowed ov®r the edge of the plot into 
the ran-off t«>mgh aad out the nm-^ ff s|>ottt.. 
Of the soils stadiod, the Thtiaan had th® lowest wash erosion rate 
throm#®ttt the entii^  period ©f rainfall,, and evm at th® end ©f the rain­
fall the wash erosion rate iras still less than 0-.1 ton per mm per homr. 
fh© wath erosion rate from th® -fhttaiia was- still increasing at the end of 
0f 
th® ratttfall, bwt at a vmry slow rat®. Of the other sevea soils, the .Kaar-
shall, lonona, and Webster appe^ ared to haire reached a stabiliatd rat® of 
@rosi©a. fh® r«aaini»g four app©a.red to be deereasiag at the ©ad of th® 
rainfalls However, to be eonsistent with the run*off and infiltration rates, 
the 20 to fS »in« time intenral- was ms©d as the tlae of an ©sseatiallj stable 
wash @rosioa rat© for comparing soils• Saaed oa the 20 to 25 mlnut« tlm® 
interval, the ®ight soils could b# divided- into three wash erosioa groups, 
fh® lowest group coaiist®d of th® soil ^ alth an erosion rate of l©ss 
than 0*1 ton per acr® per hmir# fh® middle grou,p, with a ainimtw erosion 
rat® of from Q*9& to lt3d tons per acre per hr., consisted of the Shelby, 
Ida, and Clarion soils* The highest rate groap varied from 1,56 to 2»03 
toae p@r acr® per hr* md consisted of the loi»aa, Qrmdj, Webster md Mar* 
shall soils.* (fabl® ?, Flga.r0 IS) 
fhe total iiie!»s of water which ran-off or infiltrated dariag the 2»01 
inches of rainfall are giv®a in T^ les $ aad 6, and Figure 16. fh© fhiimaa 
soil oecttpied a distinctiv© positioa, hailag about 0.05 ineh of rtm-off aiad 
1.96' Inches of iafiltration.. The r«ainiBg soils coald be oonside»d as 
falling Into on© larg® gvonpf which varied fro® l.,5$ to 1.76 inches of ma-
off aad from 0-«25 to 0.66 inehes of iafHtratioa, or into two gromps within 
these -with th® dividiBg Ha® at 1»S iBch©s of rwi-off aad 0,5l 
inches of Infiltration.. If the soil® other than fhttsmm were to b® divided 
into %m grmpSf the group »ith the lower ran-off would consist of the 
Clarion, ¥@bster aad Ida soils, vith th® reaaining' soils in the hi^ er ran--
off gpowp, 
the soils are airaaged in the order of decreasing erodibility ia Table 
8, aad Figure- 1?. fhe soils were divided into diffeTOut categories o-r 
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Table 8» Comparison of wash erosion, splash erosion., atad total erosion for 
©igbt Iowa soils and their division into gnjups®' which differ 
statistically. Based on data obtained from 2«01 Inches of arti­
ficial rain applied with the rainfall sini«lator. 
Mash Erosion Splash Erosion Total Erosion 



























































S^olid lin»s separate groups in -rtiich the asaaa are statistically sigoi-
ficant« 
f^otal @3^ «ssed la tons p®r acre. 
S^tandard error in parenthesis (Bx)* 
B^roken line separates groups of soils based on oth^ r physical factors 
or aeasttiwents# 
\ bord@r-line soil# Pits statistically in either group. 
Fifa» 16* total Infiltration ted im-eff from 2.01 Meims of srtiflelal rain applied with th® i»aia-







Flgmr# 17, fotal erosloa, subdivide into wash aaei splash «TOSio% for eight Iowa soils eawsed 












classes for waab,, splash and totii erosion by the use of the t«t®st to study 
the diff@TOie« of th® mean®, fh® gromps are set up o» the basis of a sta­
tistical differettc# of the mmm at the fiw per cent level of significamee. 
The soils mre diidd®d into four statistically different groups for wmslt 
erosion and two different groups for splash erosion as 8ho«o by th© lines in 
Table 8. the Marshall soil, wiA 1.20 tons per acr#, had th# aost wash ©k>-
sion for 2.01 inehes of raia ai^  the Thwrwan with 0,03 tons per acre had tl» 
least. Th® fhwmm soil, with 9*kl tons per acre, had th® highest splash 
e«>®ion the Ida, with 3*80 toi® per acre, had the least# Statistically, 
th® soils could only be diirided into tw groups for splash erosion and to­
tal erosion, consistijig of the Ida and Clarion as the least erodible, ai^  
the remaining soils falling in a broader group of higher eresion. Mo signif­
icant differences were obtainsd between the means of th® fhurman^ and soils 
with higher total erosion than the Clarion, there was a itatistied. differ­
ence between the Thuman and Clarion soils, h^e fhimaan was placed in a 
stparate group in both splash erosion and total erosion even though there 
was not a statistical difference between tlte results obtained for the fhur-
man and the reroainder of th® mor® erodible soils, fhis separate grouping 
was established, based on textural differences and also becaus® the total 
erosion for the fhurman eoasisted of 99*1 per cent splash erosion.. Splash 
erosion varied from 82• 8 per cent to 9t.l per cent for tte remainir!® soils. 
When th® total w ash erosion was calculated on the basis of tons per 
inch of run-off (fable 9), the -.soil® imaii»d in the same general order of 
erodibility, except for the Ifebster, but the absolute differences were re­
duced considerably. Such a rating or arrangement makes it possible to com­
pare th® resistance of the soils to m equal quantity of run-off. 









Sarihall 0.686 Clarion 0.1*96 
Webster 0.585 Ida 0.367 
Monona 0.511 Sh®lby . 0.313 
Qrundy 0.503 ¥ Tll«1il|-|i Mil WK 0.150 
EmBvevg sine® tb© ability of a »11 t© absoyfe and t»a»lt water thTOugh 
its profile Is m l«porta»t factor aff«eting erosion, infiltration skould 
be considared whsn emlaating the natural suseeiybibility of different »>ils 
to erosion. 
.Mr Perae^ lllty 
Mr permeability tiata ar® giTen in Table 10 and Figure 18. Air permea­
bility K'SasttrotiQats at I and t hour interrals were not made on th# Shelby 
and Qrtiaay soils, as it appeared that th® soil w>uld fretze before th® 
studies eottld b® completed. 'Mr pemeability values were taken for th® 
other six soil® at 1 and t hour tJm®' int@rvals after rainfall was termina­
ted, as ««11 at at field capacity, before rarlnfallt fhe •'wlu®®, in general, 
reflected tii® t#3±tiral d3^ fepenc«s of the soils, h^© coawer textured 
soils mm mor® peiwaabl® to air at both time intervals. Based on textwe, 
th® Thuiwan sand would be expected to b® tlie aost pemeabl©, bat the Ida 
silt loan had recoverM 6? per eeat of its air permeaMlity at field 
capacity at the end of 2 hours as co«par©d to. 36 P©r eent for th® fhuraiaa 
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at fable 10» Mr pemesbility for slat Iowa s©il$ «t field capaoity 
before rainfall, .aad at iaterrals aft®r 2»01 inches of arti-
fieial rainfall was t^eminated. 
•My I^ em^ i^ty^  
Befor®® 60 Mln». 120 ain. gliO ain. 
Soil rain after »in after rain after rain 
Webster 3M ^ 0.f0 1.31 
(0.38) (0.it9) 
Shelby 6.2$ mmmm 
(l.O?) 
Clarion 'nsi 1.19 1.82 . Mrtairtwtfft ( I M )  Co.53) (0.B1) 
Oru»iy «... 
(1.09) 
lloiK>nA 3*60 0 0.3& 1.76 
(0.h9) (0.32) (0.78) 
Ida 6.76 3*6t l».55 mmmmm (0.85) (Q.n)  (O.Tii) 
Thumaa 7.SQ 2.8^ tHtarn'mmi' 
(0.5a) (0.38) (0.35) 
.lfH.yiah.fan 5.00 O.il 1.15 2.20 
Cl.Sii) (0.2?) (o.kh) Cl.Ol) 
®Soil at field capacity. 
^?altt®8 in pareatheses m% staadaiwl ©rroi:«» 
at th® SIM® tia®., 
Sev®ral a6asttj»a«nts were iaa<l« at the end ©f ii hoars oa th® Marsball 
aod Monona soils# The ^r permeability for Marsfaall had alaost doubled and 
teT Monona it had aore than do^wbled at li homrs over th« valttss obtained at 
th® «n.d of 2 homm, Mmmver, the air permeability rat© increased less fro» 
60 to 120 minutes than during the 0 to 60 ainates time interval for all 
soils ®xe#pt th® Monona, which did not beeom® penaeafale tmtil 60 lainmtes 
jgtfter rainf®ll had been terminated, A few air peraieability a©asttr««ata 
wer® mad© on soa® soils aft®r, longer periods of tin®. Th® resalts indieated 
2 fig!i» 18« ASjt la 
I t e f f i d a f a l l j i  m o A  a t  
«rtitteial mSJs&ll KW 
fffir six lem loHs at field eapacity 
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that at the end of 21^  l»urs the Ida soil had almost the s®w air pemea-
billtj as at field capacity. In 2I4 hours th© Clarion soil recovered about 
75 per cent of its air p©raeability at field capacity. 
M3istOT©-T®asion Data and Aeration Pore Sp»e« 
Th© moisttire tension data are giv«n in fables 11 and 12 and the moisture 
retention curves in S'igiir® 19» from the aoistar® retention ctirves, it can be 
Table 11. Percentage of pores drained over two ranges of water coltjm 
tension for ti» eight Iowa soils upon which infiltration measure-
. laents were made with the rainfall siaulator. 










Momm 1.6? (0.58) 3.73 (0.73) 
ICarshall 2.90 (0.68) ii.89 (0.73) 
drundy 3.09 (0.65) 5.10 (0.71) 
Ida 3.32 ( O M )  6,k6 (0.96) 
Clarion 3.52 C0.ii9) 6.19 (0.56) 
Shelby 5.86 (0.98) 8.77 (l.di) 
Webster 6.148 (0.9lt) 8.90 (0.99) 
Thtirmm 22.ill (0.62) 25.89 (0.55) 
*Per cent of total soil volum drained by a given tension. 
seen that six of the soils varied from 1|3 per cent to It? per cent moistixre at 
0 c»» of tension, and froai 37 per cent to iiJ* per cent moisture at 100 cm. of 
tension. Th© Thuaman and Clarion soils were very close to equal in moisture 
retention at 0 but differed widely at 100 cm. of tension, having 9.5 
per cent and 29.5 per cent raoisture, respectively. It one atmosphere of 
tension, the soils appeared to fall in three separate groups. The Thiirman, 
fable 12, Per water retained by dttffereat fe^ t^s of water eol«aa t^ osioa for eight 1mm soils. 
juiiiiiiiir • lunir m nrtntirn i' . i m r in i n ' i 11. . i .. . i'. nm..' inin hm •, .inni m rj'uriiiii n li n I'lii i ' r • n. i inin •iir.ii: n i 'ii • iiii.i r r ji ini i inraniiii lumij i irn iiiNiiioiiiifiiiim i if.iMiiii i 'i u iitniiji^ jm 
Colwra of 
wat®' . j^ 3» vsber 
tmSiOS' M , n, r. a,-,.....,.. .Mm ,.,r ..111... •, 
(€»»,) Mjbl Thmifflaa »aom Qferanc^  Shelby IfeMfeaH Clailoa ' ¥©l>8t«f 
& um 3$M Wi^2k h$M si.of u$S3 
W 3k*$B h3»GS 3$.7k liU.7% 
30 6^.18 31.69 13.90 h3,32 %1»3% 33*10 laM 
6Q Ui.39 13.0? Iit.81 ItS.ai 39.?lt #^63 32*1^  39.?6 
100 iil.68 %$9 kO»9k k3M 36.^  3S.63 29M 37*k9 
3lili 26.?^  6^$1 . 33*93 38.0? 31.1% 3^ .08 ' 2h*^9 3t.80 
1Q33 18.# It.83 27M 3Q,Sk 26m 30.11 -21.03 2%kl 
®fter e#nt water on a wliwe basis. 
Figure 19. loistwp® retentioa cmrroa imm 0 to-1 afeBOsphe» of t«iwloB for the ei#s.t Iowa 
• soils mpon infiltratiott M«sare«mts *e» laade witii tha rainfall s.imiilatos'# 
® ® Grundy 
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Im'sing it,8 per eent molstor^ , was the lowest gjxmpi th® iatemediat® group 
consisted &i th® Clarion ®«d Ida, hatdag from 18,7 per e©nt to 21.0 per 
C@at B»istttr«j and the highest group consisted of the reiaainiag »ils, wi.th 
tl» «oist«» coEteat varyirig from 26.0 per cent to 30.5 per eenfc. O^ y 
the lower tensioa •rallies -wmld be ©apected to b® related to infiltration 
and ©rosioa in this etu^ , as all soil® w®re pre«soaked to b® at field 
capacity at Um tlae of rate. Therefore, on th« basis of moist'or© t@nsioa 
data in th® lower teMsionsj, on© aii^ t e^ et two or thr®e levels of infil-
tratioa eapaelty which woald inflmeiiee the aao«at of eresioa, fhe Th«»« 
wight be eajjeeted to be in a ^ attoctiw, separate position of high infil­
tration because of the high per etnt »»i®ttu?e differmice ia th« 0 to lOO 
c«. teasion group. Based on slnilar reasoaiBg, the Clarion aad Ma cottld 
be ejected to occaipy an int'eiwadiat® group and "Wi® rewainiag soils to b© 
qiiit# slttilar# 
Aggregate Stability S©sttlti 
AggTBgs^ m stability for th« 2 to^  $ m. sine fractloa wa® deteradned 
for all ioils «Boept the Thiraiaa. Result# of th# aggr«gat® stability 
aaalyses are ia fabl® 13 • fl» Ida had th® hi^ est pereentage of 
aggj^ gates^  rstaiaed on th® 2 am. sieve and the ¥«bster the lowest. Mar-' 
ever, the reaaaiaiag siae fractions indicated the Ida had a rather low 
aggregate stability, as it had the highett p©rc«atag® of aggregates less 
than O.IO' ffla,' in aia®. Three soils, the Shelby, Q«siidy, aad Clarion, had 
very siailar a^ regate stability, but th® remsdadng sells did not appear 
S^e® footoot# am on page 62# 
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•fmbl® 13. P®re®atag0 si^ e dlstrtbmtioa of aggregates aft®r wet sle-rliig 
dry soil that was originally l>etw©eii 5 and 2 ma. in di«eter. 
Uem 
Perc®ntage of sa^ le id.tMn ®aeh size rmge wi^ t 
n,n . tlaa®t« 
Soils 5-a» t-1 1.0-0.5 0.5-0.25 0.25-0,10 <0.10 (wa.) 
Webster 7.6 i5.l 87.8 26 19.3 0.1495 
Co.5) (0.7) (0.6) (0.8) 
Shelby It.O 10.8 la.f S2.0 22.8 20.2 0.7S3 (0*9) 
Clarioa 10,6 9*k lO.f tl.9 26.1 21.2 0.72li 
(1.1) 
Groady 13.lt 10*9 12.1 16.8 18.1 26.8 0.820 
(1.5) 
Moaona 5.9 7.3 7.3 12.6 22.1 kk.B 0,k6$ (0*9) 
Ida 17.0 8.7 3.7 5.3 8.8 56.5 0.821 
Cl.3) CO.7) (O.t) (0.3) Co.^ ) 
ffetMh®!.! 5.6 7.0 I8.lt 22.2 1*0.5 O.U85 
CO.S) 
®BiB®asloiis in ailliM«t®r®» 
S^taadard error (S*) in par®nt]h®sis« 
to fidll int© Bsj partiettlar aggregat# etidaility group. If the stability of 
the larger aggMgates is m iaditatioa of resistsae© to erosion, the Ida 
would b« eottsidtred oa© of the least «r©-dibl@f th® feelbj, Qrundy, Clarion 
of iatemediate erodiMlity, stad .r«ainiag soils as the more erodibl®, 
Sispersioa latio aixl Size fraetioa » 0*'ee m. 
Dispersioa ratio data are giwi in fable Ih,  Mddletoii (5l) suggested 
that soils with a dispa?sioii ratio l®ss thaa 15 co«ld b# classed a© uoa-' 
©TOdifele* Oa this basis, th« Siumdy, Monoaa, Ida, Ttewan, aM Marshall 
soil® would be ®apeet©d to be «rodibl©. If the ^ aagaitade of the dispersioa 
Tabl® Disp»sion ratio md pei^ eatage si^ e fractioa • 0,®! mi, of the surfac® ineh for the 
«igiit Iowa soils ti«®d in the infiltration-^ Kssion sttady. 
Averag# Mian 
Average perc#«tage peremtage 
dispersioa • dispersion size fmction siae fraction 
Soils ratio ratio ^ OmOi ^ o.cs *. 
¥ebst®r® 7.3? 7.29 53.0 53.5 
(0.36) (0.2) 
10.2? 10.20 W*.3 l4ll.il 
(0.16) (0.3) 
Clarioa® llt.l3 lit.2f 32.0 32.2 
Orand;^  
(0.6?) (0.2) 
15.32 15.27 65.5 65.6 
CO.27) (0.1) 
Moaona^  18.42 18.2lt 1*9.8 it9.6 
b (0.57) (0.2) 
Ida 30.02 29.27 35.1 35.3 
(0.99) (0.2) 
Thttiwai 18.78 19M 6.0 5.9 
& (1.25) (0.1) 
.MsrshaU 16.58 16.66 S7.k 57.8 
(0.1*1) (0.3) 
A^verage or mediSBi of 12 replicates 
A^verage or laedian of 10 replicates 
Average or a«iiaa of 11 replicates 
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ratio were ieflait® iniicatloa q£ the d©gf®e of sase®ptibility to erosioa, 
til# Ida soil with a dis|«s»ioii ratio' of 30| woald be «xp@et®(i to be tfe« 
«ost ©TOdifel® mi tti® o-Uier fotir @reiiM« soils wetild possess about the 
same 4»gmm of 8tt®e©ptiMlity ^  eTOSion#. Acteially, from the data obtainei 
in tMs rtmdy (fa.ble 8')# ths Ida was one of tl» least «rodibl@ soils'but 
th« lo»on»^  Sfershall, aai 0raMy ws» la an intem^ diat® tO' »or® erodible 
gTOttp, fh® Tfewraan Imd a T«rj low wmh eligibility but wa® highly iuicep-
tibl® to splagh erorf.oa, 
l51.sp®p®ioa analyses showed that the soils varf.«d in silt and clay 
eonteat froa per- c«nt for th© fhxsrmm to 65»6 per eent for th® Gruady, 
with th© rattaiidag .so Us varying £mm 30 to ^ 0 per ceat* These rslms 
indicate that all the soils w®r® sandier than their soil-typ# nam® wold 
Ijaply#, loweTer, sine® these ssaples w«.re «H from th© Bwtime inch, it is 
possible that rains sine® th® last ©ttlM.vatioii ha<i sort®<4 th® eurfa©# lay@r 
eausiag it to b® coarser thaa th« »italad@r of th# plow layer. 
SorrelaUone 
A a»»b@r of oorrelatioa ©©effieiatits mm calealatei md the results 
ar®. fivea la Tabl# 1'5. Oorrelation#^  of th@ aialMm iafiltratioa rat«,Ts# 
adr p«»eabil4ty at field cspMity aiwi ts« sdj" p®iwf.ability at 60 ninmtes 
after rsinfall, w@r® statistically sifBifiemt at th® 5 p«r eent leT®l, 
Oor»latioiffi ir«e hi^ ly slpilficaat for the Infiltration 'rat® Ts. 
60 <a. water tenidoft (for all soils ami the aeaa vain.® for each soil), 
100 e«» water tension, 1/3 m^ moBpham water tension, aad total por® spaee 
O^orr®latioas are positive unlgs® stated otherwla®. 
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Table iS. fhe relation of field ia©asa»a«ats to Tarioms laboratory-
determinations and to other field measTirMents as iadlcat®d 
by correlation coefficients and'regression equations» 
©agrees legresslon 
of Corr»l»  ^etpation 
Physical a®asxir®3,eiits cjoirolated® freMo® eoeff. y •» a + b X 
Initial infiltration rat® TO« 
% pore spac® at 60 em. irater tension 
% ixsre ^ ace at' 100 cm, water tension 
% pore spac® at 1/3 at®, water tensioa 
Miaimaa infiltration rat® vg* -
Rainfall rat® (Marshall only) 
% water stable aggregates > 2 sim. 
lir pera. at field c^ » 
Mr f»em» at 60 ®ia. 
Air per»« at 120 nin# 
% pore spac© at 60 em, water tension 
(fflean "wiltte of each soil) 
$ pom space at 6o cm. water teasioa 
% pore space at 60 oa# watei- t«isioa 
(fhuraaa onitted) 
$ pore space at 100 cm* water tension 
% pore space at 1/3 atm. water tmsijon 
Total pore spae® 
M«aB weight - dHan^ ter of aggMg«t«» 
Dispwsion ratio 
Dispex^ ion ratio' (Thttman OMittod) •• 
tediBtM roa-off mte vs« 
late of rainfall for MarsbSLll 
lat® of rainfall (all soils)' 
Bate of minfall ^ 1 soils less Thttraaa 
69 0«?0$*# 2.104 # O.O? X 
69 0,721#* 2.29 + 0,07 X 
69 0.711## 1,» + 0.07 X 
10 <•0.297 0.33 - 0.05 X 
6k 0.081 0.26 • 0.005 X 
73 0.259*® 0.25 • 0.085 X 
m 0.308# 0.55 * 0.199 X 
1*3 0.252 0,k7 * 0.13 X 
6 0.978»» •0,30 • 0.17 X 
69 0.882«» •-0.22 * 0,15 X 
S9 0.080 0.29 • 0.009 X 
69 0.877*» -0.52 + O.ll* X 
69 O.788«# -1.31 + 0,'llt X 
69 -0,65l«# 7.1*3 - 0.15 X 
5 O.OWi 0,31 + 0.019 X 
?lt 0.091 O.w + 0.016 X 
6^  
-0.088 0.37 - 0*0^ 4 X 
10 0.978» -0.29 + l»Oli X 
80 O.lil + 0.721* X 
70 0,793^ -0.70 • 1.091* X 
C^orrelations are- for all soils considered together uales-s noted 
otherwis®, -
«^*D®notes atatisticml sigcdfi^ jame at tlie 1 p«r emt level. 
®«OTOt®s statistical significsic® at 'the 5 p®r cent 1®TO1. 
fabl© 15• CCoatiimed) • 








9  » & *  h t  
Splaeii erosioa •?». 









6,30 • -oM 1 
6JX • O..Q36 X 
0.33 • l.t? X 
Vmh erosion ts» 








 ^ 04O7«# 
1.01 - 0.<^  X 
0.8? - 0.01 X 
-0,18 + 0.25 I 
lasii montm *«•« splash, erosion 






0.87 - 0.027 X 
1.25 +• 0.18 X 
Mr pem. at fi«M vb* % port 
space at 60 cm, wat,®r tension 
Air perm# at 60 min.,^  -rs* % pore spae® 
at 6§ ca» Tester tension 
Mr p©»» at 120 ain-, % pore spae« 
at »» water t«sioii 
. n 
ks 
 ^ O.l^ t .. 
O.ltt 
o.oSo 
# 0.10 X 
-0.lt6 + 0*31 X 
2.01 • 0M$ I 
®S©2T@latioas are for slLI soils coasidered togetli«r oaLtss aoted 
«tlierwls®» 
•W 
Seiiotes statistical si-gjaifioaBc« at '$ ptr coat lefel. 
®-»#Diiiotes statistleal slgaifteance at 1 pw cent IstoI* 
bat' th« TOr^ elatlon -^ tli 'i^ otal pox« space was negative* &idafst3Ll .rat®, 
percentage water stable aferegates >. 2 m*$ aggregate »e.aii weight diameter, 
tad the dispersioiii ratio ^ owed ao sigaific.aat r®l.atl#ii nith tte® ainiJWffla 
infiltration, rate,^  
Correlations-'wre^ ' highly significant at the 1 per cencfc lewl for the 
Mtow 3Enjn-off rat® vs. the rate of ratofdll for the lte®h®ll soil, aad m, 
the rate of rai-nf^ l for all soils easltidiag the fhwiam# The eorrelation 
of. the mad»a-«a-of£ rate -^ dth the rate of rainfall for all soil® la-
Ending Thmraaft was statistieally signifieaat at th#. $ fer cent lewl.#. 
A highly sigttificsit relation at th® 1 per cent lewl was fo^ ad for 
the correlation of the initial iaafiltration rate vs* per ce»t pore spa©® 
at 60- , 100 c«., aad 1/3 atmosphere of water teuton# la other words 
there wa® a close relation between the iaitial iBfiltration rate aad th® 
pereentage of l^ e larger pores liiish womld he open at the field eapsujity 
Moistwre level. 
fl^ re »»• no sl.giiifieaiit relatioa for the correlation of wash ewsloa 
vs,« splash erosion, or ts.» the dlspersioa ratio, hmm®r the correlation 
of wash erosion -re. ^ lash erosion althoagh negative was very nearly sigaifi­
caat, fhere was a higM.y sigaificaat negative eorrelation of wash erosion 
vs.. per cent water stable aggregates> t *• bis^  a positive eori^ latioa of 
wash erosion vi. rainfall laten^ ty* fhei« was not a slgnlfiesuat correla­
tion of MinlKUffi wash erosion rates with r^ nfaH for the Iteshall ©oil, 
'whleh had the greatest extras in rainfall rates. Spl^  enjsioa showed 
a significant negative cowelation with per cent water ©table aggregates 
> g wm.»f and a i^ siti-re correlation with rainfall intensity, but m 
Ill 
correlatloia idth the dispersion ratio. 
fher© was no sigaificant relation between per c«t por© spac® at 
cm. water teotion aid air pemeability at field capacity or air p©M®a« 
bilitj at 1 m4. 2 tow intervals after rslafall# 
fb®re is an inhereat relation aaong Infiltration, r«n-off, and eire^  
sioa# For a giwn aaoTiat, or mte of raiitfaU, th® nin-off rate will ia-
cmme m the infiltration rat® 'decreases. With the increastdi rat© ani 
ajBomt ©f rua-^ ff, on# ««ld ©:^ ®ct aa increase in the rat® and anomit ®f 
Bvosim* 'ftmefoT® malynmB i^ eh ar® sigaificaatly eorrelated with any of 
thtts® factors wotjld be of valti® ia predieting %h@ relatiw sttsceptibility 
of soils to «rosi©ft. 
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DISCIISSIOI 
Soil properties in ridLatioa to water erosioa may be divided into two 
tjpesi (a) thos« properties that affeot the infiltration rate, or rate witii 
vhich rainf A1 enters the soil, md (b) those properties which resist dis-
porsioa and erosioa during rainfall aad raii-off, 
A swmary of the interrelated field and laboratory physical raearore-
jsmts Made in this study is gi-ren in fable 16. fhe TOIw© of large pore 
©pace present in a soil is one of the important soil properties affecting 
the lnfiltr*tioa rat®.« The air pe»8sability measaranents mad® at field 
capacity (fable 10) and the per cent pores drained by a 60 cm. water coltJim 
tension io fable 11 are measiires of th« amount of larger por© space aTaila-
ble# ?ro» these data it am b© seen that the Th«rman soil, with the highest 
infiltration rat« and lowest r»a-»©ff, had the largest percentage of pores 
drained at 60, m» of water tension, and was on® of the soils with a high 
air peraeability at field capacity. 1h general, those soils with 3»1 per 
c«ttt or less of pore spac® drained at 60 cm. had th® lowest miniatM infil­
tration rates and th® highest nan-off. Mr permeability at field capacity 
of or lass was al®o associated with low infiltration rate and high 
ruH'-off • The esKjeption to this was the Webster soil which had an adr per-
meability at field capacity of 3*k/^  $ but had one of th© highest aainimw 
infiltration rates and also a large percentage of pores drained at 60 cm. 
A ti^ t B horlgon several inches below the Infiltration cylincisr could 
h&m retard«d the. drainage of the larger pores in the Webster soil so that 
there nay haw still h&m amy larg© pores filled with water when the soil 
was presumably'at field capacity, fhis coiild hsTS' reduced the air pemea-
faijle 16-, &am&ry of interrelated £i«ld and labomtos^ ' physical measttr«®its* Pl«ld a#a®m^ ents 
mad® wttfa a standard lain of 2,01 Ixmbm with aa Jjiteasity of k*0 in* per hr* t 10 per e«t 
delivered toy tli« rainfall siMalator* Cor® smples for water tensim a«asttr«aits taktn 
frca S§ to 3t ia^ li dftpfch* &il for other labsmteir analyses tak«a fwaa surface § to 1 
teeli depth. 
 ^ Mr 
¥at@r Pores pem. 
Mlnlsiam stable drained at 
Masiauia infU- Wash Splash a^ I»- Silt® by 60 e». field 
fotal ron-off ti^ loa erosioa «osion gates Bisper- aad water capa­
ron-off Tm%& rat# {tms/ (tons/ •>2 *# sloa clay t«isioa city 
So-ils' Cia») Ciii./hr.) iiM*/hr,) ac-re) acre) m ratio (%) 2^) 
Webster IM 3M O.^ f 0.83 6,50 3.8 ?»37 53.0 6.48 3 #44 
Stelby IM 3.6$ 0.22 o.5t 5.97 It.O 10.27 14.3 5.85. 6.25 
Clarion 1-.36 3.32 0.65 0,67 hJil m.6 lli.l3 32.0 3.52 7.51 
Srendy 1.76 kM • 0,11 0.88 6,18 13*k • 15.32 65.5 3.09 5.43 
Marshall 1.75 3.90 o.Ht 1.20 5.79 • 6.4 16.58- 57. li 2.90 S,m 
Ida 1.50 3.58 OM 0.55 3.80 17.0 30.C^  35.1 3.32 6.76 
Monena 1.76 3.99 0.13 0.90 5.68 5.9 I8.li2 49.8 1.67 3.60 
Tlittiaan 0.18 0.62 3.54 0.03 9.1^ 7 0 18.78 6.0 22.41 7.50 
 ^- 0.02 im, 
e^r cent by tit>l\Jm@ 
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billtir tat still not decrease the water permeability. 
Stability of th© isttsdiate soil sarfae® is am iiaportmit- property of 
the soil affeeting laflltratioa and ©»8loa* the percentage water stable 
agg»gat@s'> 2 •*» may .be a good indteaMoiivof how Oi>« th®' soil sarfae# 
will be-for infilt»tion .arai resistmee to. erosioa, fhe Ida,, with 1? per 
©.©at,, had tla©' largest psre^ atage of' water .st.abl® agfre.gates and,, ©accept for 
th«'.fta»aa,.. Iiad oi» ©f th® W^ est iofilt-ratioii rates and was on® 'Gf tli® 
lowest soils la wash • erosion. Hoag with th© aggwsgat®® on the 2wa.,. si®w 
for the Ida irere a amber, of root frapieats, fhes« along with the hi.^  
free calciwj <soateRt • of th® Ida. .ai^  haire aeconnttd for its measured large 
au^ jer of watsa* stable aggregates.. 
Soils of, thi® study with less per 'eent wat^ c stable aggi^ gates 
> t aa» were, in .general, the soils i®ii.ch had the aost wash e*©sion. Sur-
fae# s@«ling,'or a tl^ t,- oomisact'surface, wa;S observed ^ t©r rrinfall 
fo.r' the .•Marshall airi loaoaA -soil®* Mr ;ptr»eability »easttf«©nts at 1 
ai4 2 how iater^ als after rainfall was tewinated, eonfiitted thi® obser--
vation for.-the soils amtloaed* Air .p®r«©ability »ea®«r«ttents 2li, hours 
later aight 'have been better to stafae© sei^ iag effects, a® aor® of 
e^' large pcsres should, have bsao ^ drained by thea*» 
fhe siae of th® prl»®ry parfcielte at the soil surface is mother 
f«tor affeeting i-afiltration and ©rosdon. ta. general the greater th«e 
sand, percentage, the ML.gher th® infiltration rate and the losrer'the .ran-
off' and witsh erosion# ?hi« i®. wftll il.lttstrat@d: by th® fhtmsan 'saM, 
itoieh had fli' .|!er «@nt stod > 0.#'02 mb.* and an .infiltration rat# .of 3*Sk 
in. per hr«. and only 0.03 tons.per mm of iwrnsh ©rosion# fh® Monona, 
Ifarshall, and Gmndr, all wi.th'50 per.eent or mor® of silt and clay, had 
m 
th® lowest infiltration rate® and highest ran-off md wash erosion* 
The dis'ptrsioii ratio is a »©asw© of tl» mme with whieh silt ai^  
clay partieles of tlw soil are di spewed or go into saspwision* If the 
pere«ntag© of silt and ©lay is mry mall, a M# dispersion ratio has 
littl® ffleaiiiEif. for ©xaaple, th® fhcmnan with a dispersion ratio of 18»8 
and a total of 5»f pes' cent -silt aad olny, would ®till have only a mrf 
wisQJ. aaottnt of material ia Sttspea®ion.. In this statfy soils with a dis* 
p®rsioa ratio greater thaa iS and ha.^ ng 50 per e®nt or' aore of silt asd 
cl^ , w«r« th® soils which had th® aost wash erosion. 
Wash erosion as det@«iined this »ethod s®e*s a better weastare of 
©valiiatirg natural ©rosion by water than splash erosion or th® tw© cob-
bintd. Splash erosion m>*utld appear to be a possible field method of 
®Talttatlnf th® aggregate stability of soil.tmder natttral conditions. 1 
hi^  splash ©region mLw iMieates that the soil is easily detachable, 
bit this does »ot wceasarily mem that all th® soil detached will be r^  
laoTOd# 2"or iastanc®, th© Ihnrman soil with th® hi^ est splash «r©sioa 
had th® lowest wash erosioa, Th® r©asoa for this is, of course, that th® 
detached p^ 'ticles w«re hea-sy and totri raa-off was low. ihere th®r® is 
®«ffi©l«Bfe:rmtt-0ff, a high splash erosion ia msually associated with a 
hi^  wash eitjsiott# 
Oorrelatioas 
•fh® ©orrelatioa studies 3report-®d have shown that the infiltration 
rate is associated with tte lsrg©r pore i^ aces which ar® open at field 
capaeitiss. ^^ his is Indicated by th® hi^ ly significant correlations^  
0^orr«lations are positive imles® stated otherwise# 
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of initiid aad aiBlwtm Infiltration I'at# id.th 50 e®*, 1€K) m,, aM 1/3 
atfflogphere water tension values,, M.t petroeaMlity M©as«r®aeat® in the 
fi®M may be of some vala® in predicting infiltration, as shoim by tl» 
significant eorrtlatloas of th© »iiii»tt» infiltration rate -with air pmam-
ability at field capacity md 60 raiautes after rainfall* fh® air pemea-
bility ttea8ttr«e»ts are a rdflectton of th® larger pore spaces opea for 
water, as are th® pom spaces at th® loirer water teasioas. fhe dlsp«rsioa 
ratiO| aea® weight diaaeter of the aggregates^  aad. pereeats^ e water stahl# 
aggregates greater than 2 showed no sigaificaat relation to the «ln-
imua or stabl© infiltratioa rat^ t 
13«rii^ , field 'infiltratioa d®teiwiiiations was iwt always possible 
to obtain th® rainfall rate desired aad wh©a the rate e3»e®d«d th® li«its 
of lt»0 ia, per hr,. 110 p@r eeat thi «©asar«©at was eoBfsleted ia ttos 
regular a®aa®r* fhe data t'hat diff«r©d froa It.O ia. per hr. by 10 per 
eeat or wore wme tissd wh®B ralaf A1 iateasity was co»par®d -iiith so»@ 
other measaremmt. laiafiil CKtrmes varied from 3.13 to 5.7ii ia. per hr. 
for th® llar®hall with the extrrasi®® of th® other soils f£Lllag betweea 
these liiBits. %ea«ver rainfall iateaMty was ia ©xe®ss of the iafiltra^  
tioa rate of tb© «>il, raa-off rwalted. Mash eiresloa, which is closely 
related to wa-off, 'Showed a hi#ly si^ iifieaat correlatioa wildi the rate 
oi r^ jof A1 for all the soil studlied, Th® aaxlata nm-off rat® teaded to 
iaereas'© with iaereaaed raiaf^ l. iateaeity for all soils' stadied m shown 
by the signifiemjt positive eorrelatioa# 
Splash eroedoa decreased sigaifieaatly with aa iasreMe ia pereeatag® 
of water stable aggregates > 2 *. aad iaereased witii rainfall iateasity# 
W^ ash erosioa decreased 'ei^ oifictetly -with aa inerease ia pweatage of 
water stable aggregates > 2 .mm, and increased highlj sigalficantly with 
raiaf-all iatenelty, , 
. Kinetic Energy ©f Artificial Baindrops 
fh® rainfall siaulater dtHfers Jjidividmal drops averaging w, 
in di,affli!ter (Figure 20);^  based oa tlit iwiglit-of iftdividmal drops wMch 
mm csaight aad weighed, Beferring to th® data reported by Laws (1|1), a 
drop varying from 5 to 6 isa, in dimeter has a velocity of li.*3 «®t@rs per 
second for a fall height of'Oa® »et«r# The average weight of the drops 
d»llTer®d was 0,0B97k graas# ieing tMs inforaation, th® kinetic energy of 
a radadTOp $,$6 mm# ia diaa®t«r, falling one mter, *ae calculated to b® 
&,h7 gram c«itlia®ters as follow® t I.l. • f 
8,h66 grm e©ntim®ters or 980 x 8#%^ pj,* cm. • 8,297 ©rge. 
Since one oc«' of water e«pals appro*i«at®ly on© grai^ , th® 855. ©c* of 
water delivered in 2»01 inehee of. rainfall equals 1«88 pounds# Asswiing 
— ^  i' 
that this wight fell as drop® a-roraging 5#5S-*. In^  diamtter, the kinetie 
energy developed in falling on« »eter onto the swrface area within th® 
infiltration cyliadtr is ealenlated t© he 80»658 gram eentimeters,' or 
foot pounds. The kinetic rniergj developed over the rorfac® area of on© 
aer®, for drops 5.56 .am. ia <liaa@ter falling on© s®t«r, is calculated to b® 
99#03f foot iwttnds per mm* 
fhe kin®tic energy was calculated for several sieee of drops within 
the range ,of nataral rainfall md. Is given in fabl6 17, using data reported 
by (Man, taken from a talAe in an article by Ekem (21). 
figore to.. Dropsj, predaeed by radnfail st»«la,tor, falling £nm a height 
of 18 inehes m a wet sell sttrfac®# iotie® th® tuitoid water 
in th® spr&y and ia th© splash (i®v«lop«d by two dnspe upon 
iapaet 'with the swKfaee* p^»xiBat®ly oa#-fourth actual siz®. 
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fabl® 17. Kinetic ®n®rgy for s®wral .sises of radE^ rops within tlie raaige 
of aattiral rainfall, falling at teminal velocity 
Diaaeter of liaetie eaergy 





fh@ kinetic eaergy dewloped by th« '^ ,$6 s», d«)p of the rainfall 
slra\ilator falliRg oat atter was 8»I|7 g«» e». By iateipolatioa, the energy 
d^ iTOi^ d by the ism, drop !» its om meter fall woald b« «|aival@at 
to a raindrop of 3.i|li laa. falling at tsisniaal velocity* -fhis is in tlie 
wig® of th« aedian diMeter drop siise for a rsda of It.O inches per hour 
lnt«asity, imported by Best, as tabttlated in an article by &«m (21). 
therefore this rainfall simulator dtlimrs raindTOps which fall ^ th a 
kinttie energy siinilar to that prodtaced in a aatmral rainfall. 
iTOsion Factors aad Belativ® irodibility 
Probably, the aost nearly absolut® a®th©d for stmdyiag the irodi­
bility of soils and the effect of croppiag practices upon ©TOdibility is 
by th« use of plots where raa-off and erosion is measured C®o-*C'all®d con-
trol plots). Soil aad water losses fr<m aatuml rainfall ar® d®teiialn®<i 
tander actual field conditions, including the effect of g.«)wing -regetstion. 
The inhtrent disadvantages with lua-off control plots ar» that th®y are 
tixpmsire to install, costly to maintain, and records roast be maintained 
over a long period of time to get th© desired -mrtstions in rainfall 
intensities. 
Browning. s®d eo-workers {?) developed a conservation piide for all 
soils mipped in'Iowa, fhis gaide was bated on specific data obtained on 
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ran-off control plots for Fayette, Shelby, md Marshall soils as fouad on 
th® L&Crossef Wisconsini Bethany, lissowrij and Clarinda, Iowa soil con-
serration e::^ eria®ntal fanas, and %sing other phjaical and chaaical infor­
mation relating these soils to other soils, estimates were siad© of cowpara-
ti¥© soil losses of other iraportmit soil types la Iowa"# fh« giiida was for 
8^® in. caleulattog the llMt of the slope length for the various ccmbina-
tions of rotations md conservation practices which eotild Ije used on Iowa 
soils. method of computation was as follows! 
Im Select th« per ©«t slop® aaid conierration practice to be used and 
read th® *l3as© slop© length" as gii?®ii in th© fii«t table. 
2» Select the soil group and crop rotation to be tised and re®d the 
"rotatioa-soil faetoi^  as 'gl'V&n ia the s©cond table. 
3. Multiply th® bas® slop® length by th« rotation-soil factor. 
This is the limit of the slop® length for this combination of rotation 
aad consenration practice. 
Tt the slop© l@agth in the field was less than or ecpal to the co!iin» 
pated slop©, the rotatioa md practice in -use were considered as givijsg 
ad©<pate pretection agaiast erosioa# 
the bas® slope leagth data were calc\ilat@d from data obtained in field 
®3£p@ria®atal studies, fhe rotation-®oil factor was obtained by multiply­
ing a »®oil factor* ti»es a "rotation slope length adjustment factor" 
which Ufa® ba®ed on field ©ssperlBental data. Eamr&r, th® soil factor 
tern was based on actual data for only thr©e soils, the Marshall, Shelby, 
md F^ @tte, fhe soil factor for different soils was coaputed by multi­
plying a tena called the "soil loss, slope length adjustiaent factor" 
times another tesrs called the ''permissible soil loss slope adjustment 
factor®. These tems wbtb in turn obtained as a ratio of th® soil loss 
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aad til© pemisslble loss of the soil coaceraed to the Marshall, fhe 
»eipro«al, of eaeh of these lutios was th®» raised t© the 5/3 p©w®r. 
BrowiiBg aM eo-^ 3fkers ( 9 )  divided th« soils of Iowa into serm 
aad tatoulated the' wstatios-toil facto^ p for elewa ci^ p rotations 
for all swell g«mps» fhe sotatioa-soil faetof as listed by Browaiiig 
(9 p»- 68) for the soils stmdied ia this in-rostigation are shown ia -fable 18» 
fabl# 10# Brcwning*® rotation-soil factor for the G-C-4)--»l rotation and 
the gawping of five of the soils strndied# 
.Son Q romps 
1 B 0 » S f . a 
Sotatioa-soil factor ' -OiS O.Ii 0.3 Q^ 2S 0.2 0.1 o^ m 
Soils iavestigat®d Ma3e«hall.^  loaona 
Ida 
eiarioft a®lby^  
%as«d m aotttal *«asttr©d Taltt«s on 9 eent slopa Marshall silt 
loa* 
B^as@d on actual aeasnred iralties « Q per caii slope but adjusted to 
9 per c@at. slope# 
fi"r® of th® soils of th« pp@sm% study vem listed in focir septrat# 
groups, ia lAich the rotatioB-soil factor Tsried fro» 0«25 to 0«S0# 
fho^ soa (7$ p» 317*321) described a »®thod based on Browning's data ob» 
talimd at Glariada, by uhieh the loss-of goil ia toas per mm cm b® calculated 
for a soil md#r -variotts rotations md-eoneervation praetie©®. Th® answer 
obtained was compared to the peadssibl#: soil losses which w®r® tabulated 
for fanou® type, soils# If' the cal0mlat®d_ aawer ©xceeded .th® iJewdssible 
soil loss, the rotation or co-ns«rfatlon prentices were changed ia such a 
laanaer as to re-^ ce th® loss to th® p®nBis#l.bl® 1@TO1# The soil loss is 
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obtained in this -wetliod bj »atiplyl^  tbe api^ opriat® valme of each of 
th® following faetors for th® soil ooac^ medt slope per c«t, slop®' 
length, rotation, of «rosioa, »11 erosion'or soil factor, soil 
fertility, and sttKJlemental practlee# 
flie final predict is 1±i®a aialtiplied by 10, giving the estimated soil 
ewisioft loss ia tons per acre per jBM.r for tli® soil inTolTed* fh© soil 
©roslon factor was obtained from a' table, pritosfeei bj Tl»ttpsoa, in whieh 
the soils wer® divided toto six p«ups based on profile charaeterifities, 
fh« w&A and splash ©roBion data obtained with th« rairrfall slamlator 
la this InTOstigatlon, were ttse4 to calculat® both a rotation-soil faetor 
aad a relative erotioja factor for each of the eight, soil® studied, fb» 
soils were arranged in" -groups lAieh dlff ered;' statistically at the 5 per 
seat level,, fh© gnjup containing the most soils which dad not -differ 
statistically was used as a ®iid© for establishing the grotjp.width in tons 
per aere of erosloa» fhe mean erssioa aad varliin©® were calculated for 
this group and these we« used to obtain a cenfideaee interval at the 5 
per ceufc level# f3» difference between the eonfideaee limits obtaini^  
was t#:«tt ae the gromp wid'fe# This valae was wsed to establish grempB 
oa either side of the group'for liiich the, confidence limits were caleulat* 
ed# five groups w&b established for both wash and splMh erosion* asta-
tl©n-«oil f^ tor as calcmlated by the method of Browiing ^  
relative erosion factora were calctilated for the llait& cf ^ ach ^ otsp* 
Tim soil elusion factor for wash erosion was computed as the ratio 
between wa®h erosion of the Marshall and that of the Mil, or mean of 
soils, belB€ cosapssred* fhe soil erosion f«tor for the spla^  -eTOsion 
data was cwiputed as the ratio between the' aean splash erosion for the 
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grattp nhich eoofcaiiwd lardiall aad tli@ splash ©fusion for th® soil or 
group of soils .feeing ©<»p«*«d» 
aatatios^ soil faetew ®Ki' soil erotioa faciom for the v&A ©r©sion 
data^ are given in ftbl@ If•. Tli« fit* groups of irt& ©TOSion varied,fey 
fabl®'19»' Sotstion-soil factor and relative soil ®rosi©ii factor for seil® 
stadied computed from wash •erosion data ©btaiaed .^ th the rain* 
f A1 simxilator. 
Vmh ero-sioa' g»t^  
. t n III rr ? 
Wash trosiea 
(tons/aer®) 
<oaS • 043-l*01 1.01-1.39 >1.39 
Average .wash «ro«ioa^  
Ct©ns/ac2^ ) 
OM 0,.ss OM 1.20 
8©tatlott-s©il faetor >?*it T.lt»1.^ 2 1*^ 2-0*69 <0.lil 
lelative seil ®»s1ob 
faetor <0*21 o..a-o,53 O',.S3-0..8li O.8I1-I.16 >ltl6 








1 Average q£ toils ftadied in •ach gromp. 
i»re»eiits ef 0,38 tons per mm, fr@a^ 0»t5 t«?a@-per mm t© >1.3f torn 
per acre* ?l»-soils stadied in this iaveatigation'were assigaed fotop' 
of th® :grotap», with m .soils 'Of this iiiv®stigatloa, aseigwd t^ -groap f,. 
Ferthdr • studies »ay indicate tibe mmnaitj of ©stablishig ob© or aor« 
gromps having more than 1*39 .teas pap a©r«. of wash erosion, fh© rotatioa-
soil factor varied fmm <0.to t© >7*12 aad- th® soil ®r©®ioa f«tor froa 
<.0«21 to > 1»16 for th« greups s®t tip based on wash -erosioa data. 
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Th® roia,tioa-soil factors and soil erosion factors based on th® 
splash erosion dteta are giren .in fabl« 20, fh@ li3mlts for th# splash 
Tab!# 20, ^tatioa-soil faetor aoi relative ®oil erosioa fsyetor for soils 
stmiied eoBpatui from splash erosion data obt^jaei with the 
raiaf^l siwalator». 
Splaaii ©rosiea growp 
I n If 
Solasto trtsion 
CtonsAcre) 
< i»5l ZSk'-kM li.«fl6<"T»18 7.18-9.50 >f.So 
Iveiraige splash 
eTOSioi  ^
(totts/aere) UM 9*kl m m m m m  
aataiion-soil faetor >2,lf t.lf-O.Tli 0*%*0,39 0.39-0.2li <o,it 
lilativ® soil eiosioft 
faetor <0M 0.li2-0.8l 0.81-1.19 1.19-1.5S >1.58 








Average of soils .stadiod ia each gromp 
%msi,m grottps varied from < 2.^ tons per aere.to >9»S^0 toas per acr®, 
fh® soils studied ia this investigatioa were assigned to splash ©rosioa 
gromps II, III, and If. Futar® • inv®®tlgatioii8 aay ladicat® th® n®ed to 
r©due© or increas® the Komber of ^lash erosioa groups.. The rotation-
soil faster • varied f»a <0»2l4 to > t.l§ sad th® relative erosion factor 
fmm <. O.lit tO' > 1*58 bas®d m th« «plash ©rosioa data# 
fh« larger the rotatioa-soil faetor or the »aller tti® erosion factor.,-
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the lower the ©ro'diblllty of "tte soil* In this respect th® arosioa factor 
is a »ore obvious iacttcatioa of ero'dibility* For hoth wash and splash 
erosion, grottps were set ap which' were not ocetjipied by mj soils in this 
strndy, Additioaal study is nectssary to dete»in« the total nmber of 
groups which shomld be established for all loita soils, 
'Th# larshall soil is Kor® ewstlible than'the Shelby,' based on the wash 
erosion 'data obtaiaed iiith the raiaf «0.1 simlatori ani based on splash 
erosion they fall in th® ®aie groap* fh© rotatioa-soll factors reported by 
Browlag, tedlcated that the Shelby soil was eoaeiderably more erodibl® 
than the Marshall, 
llthettgh the r#ajlts based on data obtained with the rainfall siatila-
tor coatradictory to Bro«niBg*'S resalte, both sets of data appear 
».asoaable #i©n tti# aiethods are aBalysed, Mta ©btaiaed by th® rainfall 
sijjffllator as used in this study wem influtneed or affected aai-nly by a 
sarfafi® layer ® few inches "ttilclt or less, m the »«asttreK©nts were made 
0Y®r a r®latiTely short tis#. Based oa th® dispersion ratid and the 
p«««ntage silt and olay< 0*02 ** , it c«a b® ,a@«ii that the Mai«hall 
(fabl# 16) had a hightr contsat of fii»r material in the surface inch 
#ii0h cwi be disp»s«i, is a result of a hi^ ar coatent of f iae material 
th«re wer« eonslderaW.y less- large^  pores drained at 60 cm., which ia tmm 
would t«nd to ©«se a higher mii-off rate, a® Marshall did haw abomt 
0,1 iach iaore rtts-off fr« two iaehes of rain than the Shelby* la addi-
tioa, the lower dispersion ratiOi, hi^ .er percentag® of wat©r stable aggr@-
gat«s, amd lower percsntage of silt aad -clay < 0»-0t m»- for the Sislby 
iadicatas that there was less fia® asterial to be washed off of th®- Shelby, 
stay alao haw been considerable variation of soil characteristics 
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from on® location to another. 
Iromiing'*® data may haire beeaa Influenced by other factors. The slower 
rat® ©f raiJofall -under natural conditioas probably allowed water to enter 
both soils over a coasiderablj loager period of tiae* When both soils were 
wetted to the smbsoil th.® difference® In smbsell then becffiae th© liffiitlsag 
factor. The Shelby, ha^ ng a slowly perseabl# subsoil, would start to 
yield rmi-^ ff befo.ri %h@ Marshall and at a M^ er rate, since the maxlwim 
Infiltration oould b© ao greater %an th« traEmissioa rate of th© mabsoil. 
More watsr mmxlng off would haT# wore carrying power and in turn, erosion 
•would increas®. 
Other factors which might help to ©acplaiEi th® differences between the 
t»o s©ts of data ar® that Bsrowning^ s results were bas©d on total mm&l 
precipitation oa ai 8 per oent slope and were affected by the seasonal 
variatioas aM crop coTer ia addiMoa to the effect of the ©ntire profile. 
However, the average total, rainfall over this period of tiae varied fwa 
28.3 inches for the Marshall to 32,6 ittches for th® Fayette, Intensities 
©f rainfall seldom e3oce«d®d 1|. inehes ptr hour aad then only for periods of 
5 aiutttes or less# 
&s«lt« of other studies indicat® that differences may b© expected 
between iafiltratioa laeasuwaents iiade by different methods on the saae 
soil, lusgrave md Fre® (55)» i» a comparison of two depths of cultiva-
tio», foiild on the initial run aid with a It toch depth of cultivation 
that at th® ead of 30 fflinutes, the Shelby had an infiltration rate of 2.16 
ia, per hr, coapared to 0.72 in. .per hr. for the Marshall, The wet-run 
li8 hours later, showed m iafiltratioa rat® of 0»32 in. per hr. for the 
Shelby ani 0,2l* in. per hr. for th® Marshall at th© @ad of 1? minutts. 
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HemeTer, afc tli# end of one how on %h& wt run the inf iltratioa rate was 
0,db. la» per hr« fof the %i@lby' and 0,12 in, per hr, for th® Karshall# 
% ttiis tiae th© sttbsoil wat afftetii^  tfa@ iafiltratioa rate® aor® than 
the top part of the profile, Warn th«s@ soils we» cmlti-rated to a d®pth 
of 6 incite#, th® Shelby had aa inftltratdon rsfce of 1*08 in, p®r hr# aad 
the j&rihtH 1.80 ia# |*r hr» at th® md of th# fiwt 30 adimtes of the 
initial rm* It 'lli® «»i of miimtes m the wet ma® th© iafiltratioa 
rates w®re O.Oli ia« per hr» for th© Shelby and 0»l6 in, per hr, for thi 
'larshall, fh» iafiltratioa rat« ©Wadaed with tti® rainfall siimlator 
at the «ttd of 15 aitttttes was 0»t8 in, per hr, for th© %®lby md 0,02 in, 
per'te*, for th« Mawhall, fh« radnfAl simulator data at th® aid of 1$ 
»iimt#s was 88 per e®nt of th® %®lfey rate and 83 p®r e®at of the %rshall 
rat® m reported by Ifasgrare and ?r®® (55) for a wet-nm -sad I» ii»h depth 
of CTiltiratiom, 
Miisgraw C5lt) reported iafiltratiGn data obtaiaed for 1»th Marshall. 
«i Shelhy ©a a moist soil which had heea la blmegraes aod# tjja irfiltra-
tion tab®® w©r© iast^ l«d after th« smrfac© vegetation had be®a iwoTtd, 
%ta obtainsd ahowd that in th© first 15 aiimtss the infiltration, rat® of 
th« %r»hall iilt losM ©««ed@d Hi® Shelby by 0*38 inch, in the first 
half hour %e l«rshall mcseaded Ui® Shelby by 0,6li iaeh. Over a period of 
6| hotirs, th® differeaees ia waAer lafiltmt®d «a®®®i®d 3.76 inehes* 
Mmsgmire also y@ported that thex^  wat from 6,8 to 7,2 tlaies «o» roa-off 
froa th® Sh^ by thm th© liarshall bas®d on data for contiawtis com ia 
control ploti, 
Itegmv# C-53) reported infiltration mtes for Marshall silt loam in 
com plots as vafyini ffoa 0,71 t© 0,75 ia,'per hr, s«d direct aeasTjr«» 
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mmts with ia *®3EO®ion-tyi5e* lysiateter g&re a figare of 0,?lt ineh of water 
abserbed p®r hour, the iafiltration rate for the Iferehall at th« end of 
IS Mimtes obtaiaad with the rainfall siatdator was 0»lJt in, per hr, sM a 
total of 0,21 laeh of rtia irfiltrated ia 30 Mlautes. At the sit« studied 
•with tht rainfall slwlator, the esti»at«d aaximm rat« probably woiild not 
haw «sB«@dei 0.35 ia-* ta*# ot abotit kB per eent of the rate as reported 
bj lasgrave (53 )» 
iWltti, Browi, md fiiiss«li (7t) ms®€ l5s..®graT®»s lnf41tK»et«r t© st»dy 
th« effect of oigaaie mptt«!r on the infiltratioa eapacity of Ciarioa lom, 
M®asiir«»®ats wem msde ia the seesoad •y«ar com of a four year rotation, 
flte total itjrfae# ia^ ®s of infiltratioa at the ewi of 30 mimites w®» as 
follow®! eh6Ck • 1,03 i»#^  8 toas mmwrn • l^ hk la## aad 16 tons of mmmr® 
• l,8ii ia,, 
the re®tilts obtained on th# Glariott with tto rainfall ©iwiOLator in 
the present gtmdy Aowd aa infiltration rate ©f 0,64 In# per hr, at the 
end of 25 laiimtts with a total of 0,65 ineh of wat®r infiltrat®d at th®' 
®nd of 30 admtes, Using data, th@ totai infiltration for om hour 
eottld net have ®»®@ded 0.f8 iaesh, Slarion of •teis study mm knows 
to ha-r® reeeiwd aanir®, s& that it eouM probably b® eompared to th® 0 
teas of aanmr® treataent. On this basis there was 68 per eent m meh 
infiltration by us® of the rainfall siaolator. 
ftese rgisults point'©ut sou# of the 'diffsrenQes that aay be ®a^ ected 
between infiltration aeasareBents »ad@ by differsnt aethod®, fim higher 
iirfiltratioa results reported by lasgraT® (53) on the %rsh^ l silt loata 
in seeoM yew com in control plots, of 0,71 to 0,75 ia« P©r hr,, as eo«r 
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to. an estimated 'ssaxiffiuffi of 0.33 ia.- per hr. by ttie m:iiifall si«ala-
tor,^  mlgs% be Am to ttie initial Roisture level and soil variatioa ime to 
loeatioa, Sia«@ '^ sgrav®* s resalts •«» obtained oa fi#M plots fr®a 
aatxiiral piiafall, it i« psssible tbat tl» soil was iMtially d2l«r 
tor the rainfall sl»«latoy method. %is aiad# »» pore space available 
and th© pore sp^ es w®re probably larger when dry than when the soil was 
wet and expsmded* The differences between the infiltration results of 
Smith et al, C7S) on the Clarion lorn and those by th« rainfall simulator 
could be due to th® difference in the method of application* The falling 
drops tend to both ooapaet the sarfac« by force and disperse the aggre­
gates into sjaaller particles which plttg the pores* Free, Browning, and 
Ittsgrave (32) coBcl-ndsd from their inimstigatioas that the production of 
turtJid water by the rainfall simulator isethod was on© of the most impor­
tant factors causing the infiltration rates deteMined by th® "rainfall-
simlator" method to • b® lower than those deteriBined by the tub© Mthod* 
la?o8ion data, as obtained by the rainfall simttlator are largely a 
function of the bthavior of the swrface soil and not of the eoil profile# 
Mo raeasujments were taken' of the depth reached by the standard rain 
applied# Howsver, after, the rain,. #ien the infiltration cylinders were 
reisoved, it was obserrod that only the Th«,i*an was wetted by the rain 
through the 6 inch depth' of the infiltration cylinder* fhe rain did not 
appear to have wetted the other soils wore than 2 or 3 inches deep since 
they had from 1,36 to 1,76 inches of rtin-off (fable 16), The effect of 
the soil profile could be brought ab«mt by extending the infiltration 
cylinder so -that it penetrated or passed through the B horizon, and by 
applying rainfall at a lower intensity over a longer period of' time. 
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The rating or groaping of the eroditoility of the soils by th« method 
used in this study wo«ld appear to be s\3ltable for those times of th® j®sp 
-wihm there is moderate soil moisture present and the rains mm of «&ort 
dttr»tion and high iatensity. Inder these conditions water would not p®H8-
trate the soil deep enough to be affected by the B horizon# 
The present apparatus could be used to stttdy the effects of swrfac® 
treatffleats or conditions on a giTen soil, ¥ash erosion results m ob-
taiaed in this study appear saitable for ©"ralttating the susceptibility to 
erosion of Iowa soils when, the tipper profile is moist or w«t bat drained 
to ©ssentially field capacity* fh® preliiainary investigations indicated 
that the apparatus could also b« wsed to obtain more inforaation ©n aoHs 
•mader field conditions -Am the soil is diy# Isctension of th# Infiltra­
tion cylinder to peaetrat® the subsoil mi^ t iaprov© the ttsefttlaesB of the 
apparat\is, especially for soils with heaty 1 horiaoas# 
Splash erosion is a raeasiire of the stability of the soil sttrfaee to 
raittdrop impact,. Splash erosion is the detached or loosened soil that can 
be remoirtd. Wash erosion is probably »or© comparabl® to erosion as it 
occurs in the field, eince it is a aeasur® of the soil which is easily 
carried away and pat in suspeasioa. Mthoufh the Thttrman saad wa® high ia 
splash erosion, the quantity removed as wash 'erosion was very saall. fh® 
detached sand particles were heavier than fin® soil particl®!, but the very 
low wash ejTOsion for the fhuman was a result, priaarily, of the fact that 
there was only a veiy s»all aaount of ran-off to cause wash erosion* Splash 
e»sion Might b# considered as a good field measurmeat of aggregate sta­
bility similar to MeGalla*s (Ii9) falling drop laboratory techai<p.@. 
m 
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A aw type rainfall siwalator, ased .ia conjmctlon with an iafiltra-
ti©n eylinder, was coastracted aad -ttsed to make at-asarements of erosion, 
ron-off and infiltration ia the fieM# The rainfall simulator deliTei^ i 
raifoiw drops averaging 5«56 mm, in diaaeter Iron a hei^ t of approaiiaately 
1 ®eter on an arem of 1^7,fi fh® kinetic emrgj d©llwr®<l by th® $,$6 
MB. 4rop i» a on© a«ter fall Is eepivaleat to a raindrop of 3»». falling 
at teadiml wlocity, -wMch is ia the rai^ e of the atdisE diaaetsr drop 
siz« for a rain, of li.OO inches per hour intensity. 
Infiltration Beasmreaeats w®r© made with the rainfall simulator on 
®iglit Iowa soils mader a standard s®t of coaditions s© that th® only knoim 
variables lavolved were the aoils* The soils wer® Clarion lornn, Webster 
silty clay low, fhurman lo-«y fiae nmi, Marshall silt loam, Ida silt loam, 
Monoim silt loam, Qiwdy silty elay lorn and Shelby loa»« All soils steadied 
were ia the fall of the ©®t phase of a 0-C-<}-M rotation* 
Tea plots, 3^ 3 f«@t, were randomly selected within an area, 9 x 21 
f®@t, on each soil type, fh® •rogetation was clipp®d at the soil surfaoe 
within eaeh plot and reiwTOd f»» th® »«a# fhe bmss iitfiltration cylin­
der, nhich was $ inehes in dimeter md 6 ijwhes deep, was installed n®ar 
the center of each plot in swoh a manner that the soil mv£m& wae le'rol. 
A sh®©t metal eylinder, 18 inches in disaster md 8 inches d®«p, and not & 
part of the rainfall-infiltration equi|a®at proper, was installed to a 
depth of li inches sarromading the infiltration eyliader, ?h® soil area 
within tjoth cylinders was scratched or cultivated to a depth of about § 
inch, and pre-soaked so as to be at field capacity at the time of weastjr©-
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meat, 1 total ©f 2.01 laches of water was applied to ©acli iBfiltratlon 
eyllader by the i»a5.afall sla\ilator at the rate of It.O laehes per hi». * 10 
P«v e@»t. fea-^off *as caught ia a ron-off trough which surroimded th® 
infiltratioa cylinder aad which «iptl«d into pint ailk bottles, fh® pint 
ailk bottle® wer© changed at 5 al». intervals throughotit th® period of 
raiafall and the samples of rwi-off wtter aad eroded material collected in 
th«i t'sksn to the laboratory for graTtaittric detemination of th© rat© aad 
SKOwnt of water and soil which raa off. JMiltration was detemined as the 
differ#«® between rainfall and roa-off * fhe run-off sampl®s •w&m aiso 
used to determine the rate•aad total aBomat ©f wash erosion caused by th® 
2*01 inches of rain applied* %jlash ©TOsioa was determined-by colltotiag 
and weighing the s«dSmeat ^ich raaaiaed ia the run-off trough at the ead 
of th© rainfall • 
SeTeral physical aeasiaresaeats wer« laade la the laborato,ry and field to 
detemiae interrelationships aioag th©s® md ©oil ftrodibility. fh«s« meas-
ttr«©ats eonsisted of air perjataMlity laeasuraitats takea Just befow rain­
fall^  when the soil wa® at field capacity rsoisture levtli aad at several 
time iaterrals after raiaf^ l* Core s»ples were collected from the area 
next to the infiltration eyllader and moistmre tension measiiraneats made* 
Aggregate stability and dispersion ratio nere deteraJjied oa soil sawplea 
collscted fro® th© area. ..mrr©uadi»g the iafiltration cylinder. 
The r®salts of th© suppleaentary physical iteasureiaents indicated that, 
in general I the following factors were associated «ith e^ rodibl© soilei 'S.l 
per C'Sat or l#ss of^  port sp&m draiaed at 60 ca*j air peraeability ©f 
or le®sj 6»l4 per cent or less of water stable aggregates>t m&.k% aad ^ 0 per 
c«it or aor« of silt and clay with a dispersion ratio larger thaa 1>, 
•Cerrelations were calciilated to det««»lae relationships between tl^ • 
sttppl«ra«tary an^yses and irafiltration aai erosioa as detemined by th® 
raiafall siwtilaAor# li^ly significant pssitive correlations mem fo-and 
b«tw«0ft th© minlWR lufiltratioB rat® and. per cent pore spae® dvsimA at 
60 -em., 100 c». and 1/3 AimoBpimm of water tension# lo significaat r@-
latioHsMp mm fomd between the iBiniam infiltration rat« aad «lafall 
rat#, dispersion ratio, water stable aggregates > 2 aa», aad sggregat® 
m®m weight <iiaB«ttr. A sigBifiomt positive correlation was found b®-
tfwmn th® iBtedaim 'ran-off rate and th® rate of rainfall for all soils. 
Wi&a. th® data for ttie fbraaaa soil were oidtted, tli® correlation wm 
M01y Bigaiftemt, A Mghly signifiemt relation was found b@tw«n th® 
initial infiltration rat® aM per cent pore spaoe drained by water tension 
of 6o m*, 100 e®,, and 3li5 «« (1/3 mimsph&m)* 
lo statistio^y significant rdLatioa was found betwen th© dispersion 
ratio and wash erosion, ^or i^lash ®it>sion. 1 highly sipiificant negative 
eorrelatioa ws fomd betw««ft wash erosion and percentage water stabl# ag-
gregat#8>t mm*, and & hi^ly ^ipificant positive correlation b«tw»«a 
wash eroM-on md rainfall intaisity,-
A significant negative correlation was found bttwen splash «Etsion 
md p©r e®nt water sts^l® «a«, and a positlv® eor»lation be­
tween splash erosion and rainfall intensity, 
Basod OS th® minimm wash erosioa rate tJa© interval, the eight soil# 
studied co'sld b® divided toto th® following tteee groapst (1) erosion rat# 
1®®0 thm 0.1 ton par aere per hoar (fhamm)§ (t) erosion rate varying from 
0,fS-1.3 tons par acre per hour (Shelby, Ida, and Claxlon soils )j (3) erosion 
rate varying fro» 1.5S-2.00 tons par acre per hour {.Ifonona, Orund^, ¥®bst®r. 
w 
mA Marshall soils). 
Based on tot-al wash erosion ttoe soils wei^  divid®d into four statistl-
callj ^fferejat gTOups. fhe Marshd.1 with 1»20 tons per acr© had the most 
wash ©rosioa for 2»01 inches of raia and the fhnmaa irlth 0.03 tons per 
acr© had th® least. For teth, total erosion and splash erosion th® soils 
cottld oaLy be divided statistieally into two groups, coiaposed of Ida and 
Clailoii M the least eTOdibl©, witli th© reaaiidng soils falliag into a 
•broader ^ tmp of higher erosion. The .ftmrnmif altiioa^  not significantly 
different fr« the other soils of tM larger group in both splash and 
total erosion, was considered as a third grmp of splash and total erosion 
based on other physical factors, 
Brownisag-'s rotatioa-ioil factors and the relati-re soil erosion factors 
were calealated on th© bssis of total wash erosion sad total splash erosion 
for the soils stedlsd. Five erosion grcmps vem established for both wash 
and splash ©rosion. The soils of this study fell in four of the fiT® groups 
established for •wash erosion sad in tJiree of the splash erosion groups, fhe 
Thmman soil was in the highest group of splash erosion for either factor 
and th® Marshall in the highest group of wash erosion. 
The Marshall soil was found to be more erodible than th® Shelby when 
based on wash erosion data, but based on splash erosion they fell in the 
same group, fh® TOtatioa-soil factors reported by Browning indicated that 
the Shelby ms' considerably aore erodible than the Marshall. These disa-
gr®«ents,in the rating of the two soils are du® to the different factors 
affecting the ttfo s«ts of data, Bata obtained by the rainfall siimilator 
were affected aainly by a mi-rtm® layer sovi^ ral inches thick or less. 
Broimiaf»s data were based on lun-off control plots or aeasnr®ients with 
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an Infiltration cylinder which extanded into the B horizon. With either of 
these tjp®s of aieasttresiients, the stibsoil btcomee the limiting factor when 
its conductivity is leas than the iisfiltration capacity of the -sarface layer 
of soil. Other factor® which may Mto helped to accomt for th# differences 
in the two sets of data are initial soistmre content, length of d©teriaiim-
tion, intensity of rainfall sad kinetic energy of th® raiadKjps upon impact, 
seasonal wriatioa, crop ooTer, aad eoil variation# 
Th® present rsdnfril siaalator appears to afford a satisfactory method 
of collecting erosion data for grom^ ing soils for those ttoes of th® year 
when Uiere is moderate soil laoistur® present and the raias ar© of short 
duration asd high intensity# fh@ appi^ atas eomM b« mociifl#d to collect 
erosion data for longer, 1®8S intense rains by ©xtending the infiltration 
cylinder to penetrate th® B horlEon aid redwing the rainfall intensity, 
fhe pr©s«it ^ paratus could also be us«d to stttdy th® effects of smrfac® 
treatments or conditioaa on a gifen soil. 
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the office staff of th® BlaeklaM &p@!rtaent Station, feaiple, Texas for 
their asslstaac® during th® wrltiag of tl» thesis aad to Mr. B,. 0. Th<»pKJn, 
Physical Scimce Aid, for assistii^  idth the conputatlons* fhe attthor 
wishes to especially ^ ank Br* E» M, %lth, Sapexlat©nd@at, Blackland Bix-
periment Station, for his mmf h«l|>ft^ = stiggsstions dtjriag th® writing and 
for proof wading th® th«sis« fl» a«ttor is also indebted to Dr. ftaith 
and the Agri.ciilti3iral ieseareh Seirric© for arraagii^  his ^ ties s© as to 
pemit him to complete th© thesis work. 
fhe author is d«^ ly indebted to his wif®, Alio®, for fc«r assistame 
and inspiratioa durli^  difficult tlJHes wMcsh hare aeco®pani®d the gradttat® 
program, H®r ifilllE^ Mss to sacrifice mad© it possible to leave fall tim® 
®apl©;pieist and return to the life of a graduate strident# 
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fh© following description of soils stmdled is tiken from tlie tmpublish-
ed "Istablishidd and teatatiT© Soil Series of the Wnitod States* Soil Conser­
vation Servie®, Division of Soil Smrveyi 
CUaiOI SIHIIS 
the Clarion series includes Prairi® soils dev^oped md«r conditions 
of drainag© in material derived from friabl« ealear«ous glacial 
till of tl» Kaakato stibage of the Wisconsin glaciation, which ha« 
a loam or sandy lorn t®xt«re« differ fro® the Oarrington soil# 
chiefly in the lesser depth to free e«pbon^tes and th® lifter t®x-
tar® and 8li#tly hrlghter color of the smbKJil and smbstratw, 
OlaciatL iKmlder© are often scattered over the surfaee aal through-
ottt th® soil pMfile,. 
I, Soil Profile# ^Clarioa los® amget 
1, (ki) 0-10» Datky hroisra loiw which has a hfowa-
ish black color when aoistj fine 
gra«Qlar'stru.ettire| slightly acid 
reaction. , 8-iit« 
2. (Ag) 1©*18" Browii^ gr^ to dark yellowish brown 
lo«,| •asually having infiltration 
of black orgmic matter from abov®| 
slightly acid to neutral, 8-10« 
3# (Bg) 18-26" loderate to li^t yellowish toswn 
loam or ll#t teactared clay loamf 
neutral# 7-ll» 
It, (G^) 26» plus M^t j^llowish brew or dusky 
yellow, light textured clay loam 
or heavy loaa* with abundant yellow­
ish white spots,',streaks, and con-
5. 
cretiowB of liae. 
Friable calcareous glacial till, 
light y^lowish white to pal# 
yellow when diy. Party decom­
posed rock frs®amt8 are conspic­
uous in this horizon. 
10-12* 
II. Range in characteristics t Chiefly in the depth to li»e, 
• -sriiich varies fro® 20 to 30 Inches | the texture of the 
horizon, which ranges fTO» a loam tO' friable clay loam 
bM. the color of tto sm-ime soil. 
«Golor8 accordii^ to Misc. Pub. 1^2$, C.S.D.A. 
3Jt7 
sitoiBt siass 
fhe QroMj series are Pradri® soils <lev®lop#i from «osi®rat®ly 
d@®p fim texiared Pisorlan 1©«®©. fbes« »©lls ocemr m ass©-
eiat®8 of laig soils on slopes that meually range fma 2 to ? 
per eent# fhey dlffar* from th# Saig soils ia haTiag thlim«p 
smi^ ac# h©ri«jns.,®iid. b3?owtter Mbsoils that usually asre l»m 
mttl^ dp fhey differ fro® th# Siaipsbwpg soils, which am^  
developed in SMewhat de^ «r loss®, in haviag move clay in tii® 
gfmbsoil «td tmm th@ SeynKmr aeries, isveloped ia soj^ hat 
Miiamr loess, ia lavia^  lees elay in the smtisoil. Bfci# clay 
eont®afef tli® smbsolls of tlie Clrsm% iwies 3p«ag«a fr« itt to 
So per c«nt ia th® son® of aiajda» aeswmlatioii* 
!• Soil Profile I «Clr«n<iy silty elay lom 
1* Basky browi to brownish-black, fia® 
:|rai»xlar light silty clay lo«. 
t» Brewiigh^ gray to dark tomt silty 
clay lofflt splotched md streaki^  
with toaga«s of darker col©rs| eiwsh-
©d sttrfaoes have a browiish to dark 
yellowish-brown color, fhe mpper p-art 
of the horiison usually has a f ia« gram-
lar stracttir®, but with depth the gmm^ Lm 
become larger and «©r® mgalmr-t 9-13® 
thick 
3. Ifodorate oli-we-bTOWi silty clay mottled 
Twith dark oraag®, strong brown, and rest 
brown •iron staia®» When broken oat the 
clods fall apart Into a#di«» bloeiiy aggre-
g&tm that ar® ©oatod with a ttiin fU® of 
dark organic 'matter* ?<-9« 
thick 
It, Mght olife-gri^ , aoderate oraag®, pal® 
oliT® and weak oliTtf iron stains and 
soa© blacki with depth th® texture be-
eomes lighter# 
11^  Bang® in Characteristics t fhe elay cooteftt in ths "1" 
horlson varies imm aboat h2 p®r cent adjaeeat to "Ui# 
Sharpsbmrg area to abottt $0 per c«at ia th« thinner 
loess adjacent to th® Edina area. The ourf'wj® ttx-
tttre vaxdes from a light silty clay loan to a silt 
loasi* fhe silt lo« teattttre is msaiUy accompanied 
by a »i» horiioa with « elay content toward th® upper 
IJjttits of the series., while the silty elay loam siar-
fatce ie asaally found with & •1'* horison bmdng a 




«5olors according to Use., feb. k2$* 
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fhB Ma seiles inelwde Litli©s©lie soils developed from d®®p ealear©* 
Gnr l©#s® tiader tii# i»fl«©nee ©f a grass vegetation#, they differ 
fTOa tim as»ciatei leaona soil® ia thimer stirfaee layew, 
»ore weakly developed «B»' hori«otti md the presence of eartoonates 
near and occaiionaily or tls# swfac#, fhey m distittgai^ei from 
t&® la»bwg soils chiefly by th® prstenee of a dark» sarfa«®, a 
hi#ier p®re«nt%e of silt and Itss T®ry fine aaM in th® upper 10 
or 20 iwjlies of Win solta and the tupography wM.eh is itjlling t® 
•hilly, iMit@ad of 'Mlly to B%mp* 
I, ioil Pf^ filei »»iaa coars® silt loaa» (.Moist) latnEei 
1, Weak to dark brow coatrs« silt loaa} neutral 
to ealcar®o«a» 0-7» 
2» Strong ydLlowiah-toKwn eoarse silt lo« wi'tti 
tongtt®s of weak browai o'sleartotts witli mm 
small 
3, Moderate and light yell©wiA-»bTO%m coarse silt 
lo« with soae very fiiii saadf laifge nwber of 
lime concrstioiis. ' 
It# li^ it yellowiA"4)«Jwii eoars® silt loaa with some 
yellmrish-graf} eM.#ied swidtae®®' hair® a dmsky' 
y«llo» color I eale.iyE«oms. IS-IS® 
$, tight j^ llowish-bTOim silt loa» id.th i^ lloiJish-
gray and dasky ysllofiri mm irea itaissf calcare--
ous tfith eoncr«tioi»» 18»25" 
Sa* as above e»ept for »re coatrastiag 
aottlesj calcai»©tts. 
II... laagi ia characterlstie®! fte "Oiietoess md texture of tlte 
srarfaee la^ re aM the t«3Etupe of the ''l" hoilisoaj dependiag 
largely upon the topsgjcmphy mA. the dietane# fro» th® hluffs# 
The 2 micron claQT eoatmt for tlw «1» hortson ifill vary f»ai 
10-20 per cent with a doaiaant rang® of 10-15 per e®at# 
Th© profile is laturated with bate®, pri.ncipally caleim. 
The content ni very fin® saai is variable. .Mi^  inelude soae 
area®' of veiy fin® sandy loam. 
Wowierly reeogBi2®d as Knox silt loss la w«stera low#. 
•»*ColOM aueordlng to Mm, Pub. k2$, l.'0.B.A# . 
Ik9 
miSHAI.1. SIRBS 
iaMhall B©il©s are F^ airie, soils developed m uplands from deep, 
weditsw textured loess of Peorian age* fhes© soils differ fTOm 
foaa soils la being laor® hi^ ly saturatsd with bases, usually 
growiag swetcloTer or alfalfa nithemt 11a®# They liiffsr from 
the Moaona soils, iMiiich ar« d«v^ op@d in d««per loess, in having 
»ore clay in th® stibaoil, and from ti» Sli»psbtirg soils, developed 
ia shallower loess, iia having l©ss elay in th® subsoil. The clay 
content of the Marshall stibaoils • vmgm from 2? to 3S per cent in 
the zoiMi of aaxifflMm iwsc««latioii, 
I» Soil Profile! .(Marshall silt loasn) Banget 
It (Ai) O^ lgw Dark brom liwa dxy to dtislsy browa 
when aoist, very friable silt loamj 
moderately developed fim granular 
or enwb etrmetar®! ®H^ tly acid 8-ll*« 
• or n@tttral in reaction# thick 
2, (13) 12-16" W@Mk brown friable silt low, aod-
©ratsly aedlm granolar stractur®, 
very sH#itly acid to nemtral, 
Wsen th« structur® particles are 
ertt@h®d th® .soil is a dark yellowish- 3-6* 
bmrnim thick 
3* (Bg) I8-3O" Mederat® blows friabl® silty clay 
loaaj. aod@rat®ly d®v^ o,p®d fine 
nttciform' strmcturtf very slightly 
acid'to neatral in reaction. When 
th® straetwr® particles are crushed 
the soil is a moderate yellowish- IO-I6* 
brown, thick 
k* (B~) 30-^ 5» l^ derat® browi friable, teavy silt 
 ^ lofflsj weakly d®v«lop®d bloeky stnic-
twr®| veiy slightly acid to naatral 
in reaction. fh« straetwe particles 
crmh to a light y«l.lowisb-bTO*tt, 
faint low contrast aottlings may be 
present below depths of about 35 10-20" 
inches, thick 
( C )  ItS" plm® lA^ t yellowish-brown or pale 
brown friabl© silt lo.aa|. no definite 
strmcttirei neutral in reaction, 
II, Range in Characteristics1 Ctoiefly in depth of parent loess, 
in the lirae content of the parent Mterial, in the clay 
content of the subsoil aid the depth to aottlings. In places 
the parent loess in calcareous below a depth of about 8 feet. 
The clay content of the Marshall soils varies from about 2? 
m 
p®r cent near th« MarshaXl-loaoim to about 3S per cent 
near ttie fcrshail-^ arpslbtt'i^  botrndary, iear tiie Mbnonm soils the 
Marshall soils be tme of mottling to a depth of ssTeral feet» 
iear tto ^ arpsborg soil tti« larahall soil® ttteally have so»e 
»0ttliags belsw al»t»t 30 iael»s» 
file nemlj lewl arBm ©£ .larsM.1. soils hav# sli^tlj M&rier 
mibsoHi aad deeper darker svtrfm^ soil® that "Mi© gaatly 
slewing artas# the. itdeper slepe® C©T®r ? peif emt) ia tli® 
Marshall mil area® have shalliwer .gaifa©® soils md in plaees 
low eoi3rtjr«t aottliag® o®cmr ia the d«ep®r s«b-»oll. 
io»m sass 
•fh« Wamm. s&rim liieli»i#s' darie «soloped I'rairie soils der^ optd 
wader a .grass Tegetatioa ia mti^ ial deilwi froa de^  ealca»eoits 
loess, fhey differ tmm the «tssoelAt#d iwtouf^  aad Ida soils in 
that the «B« horizon Ams mm «l®iri^ ©p»at md th®' eaitoaates 
ham leached trm th« mxefme aM. suhseilt they s»® dls» 
tingutahed ivm the i&rsh^ l soils 'by hming mm w#akly deTOlopM 
«B« ImrXmm^  mmm soils hav® heUaons vim fmu 20 to 2T 
per ©eat t ad-eroa el'Sy* wkmrnm^  for Harshall soils th® range !» 
about 27 to 35 P«r 
1» .Suil Pitjfilet moiiona silt loa» (Hoist) 
1» Weiflc to dmslEy-brona, slightly »ld silt lom. 7-9* 
t, tofk-tbroifa t© ••dark yellowlsh-b»TO, sli#tly 
acid M.lt loitt, ^ l#itly lm«vl»T thaa the 
3« Saife to modsrate yellewish^ brom s^ ilt loawji, 
Bttttral reastioa* 15»18" 
it, Mght yellwiA-brei® rillt leaa, low contrait 
»ttl©s of ffferor^  browa and oIIt®, 5"40« 
$0 Ifcdsrat® to li^ t ,yAl©wish->bmm nildly 
®lkaliB® -filt loaai ttiaally ©aoiigh calcita 
esorbomte pr«g«iit t© tfftrrosc# wtmn trtated 
with dilute hydroehlerle aeii# 
II, lang® ia Gliara6t«pi»tie®f fb» thietoess of th® sttrface layer 
valine frea a -totaa. of I t© 10 Jj®h®®| th® textum of the 
sttbsoil tmgm from a eoars® Alt loaa. t® a hea-^  silt !©«} 
the d^ tbi t© e«bo-a^ at«-8 is soaewfeat T«riabl«|, d«p®»ili^  mpoii 
relief and degws# ©f ereslon, 
«Ool©re aecordiag to Mm* Ptib, I|SS, 0,S,13.1, 
1^ 1 
fflsiax siBus 
fhe sells ©f the- Shelby series inclttde Rrairie solls,^  -wrhdcli am 
typically dsvelopM ©» deeply weatli«r®d IsmtaK- and Mebraskaa. till. 
fhey..asually occur on slopes and mxro-w ridg® crests md the |)a»at 
imtferial. exposed m. the slopes la aai^  ^locatieas tnclud®® sueces-
eive layers of «iil«a©he<i and noderattly l@ac.feed glacial drift aodi-
fi«d occasionally by inaterial slmp®d dowi f»« the oTtrlylng 
loessial deposits, which blsAet th® flats abe-r® th® Sbelby, a^ as. 
Sea®8 of secondary liiae oecmr locally twt ttsmally at 3| to It f®®t 
below the surface. The iSielby soils differ from th® Carrington 
.soil.® of th® lowm drift sheet in hairiag a thimer solm and heaTier 
toxtttred "l" hoxlaon and .fr» the Lagoada. soils in that th® siarface 
horisoa is thtoMr sa^  tht ®B" fefflrlsoa not so tough and heai^ y md 
y@llo«lsh«bro«iit m%h%T th« biwaish-gray or gray. ThB prineipal 
<liff®r®a0« b®tw®w these soils md th® ttadl«y soils is th® darker 
color of the pirfac® layers# These soils .hav® m acid reaction at 
all .depths except for seaa® of saioadMy 11a® below about itO inches. 
I. . Soil Profile! »Shelby lo»i 
1. Weak browi to <te.sky brown loaa| 6 to 8 inch®® thick,. 
2» Weak brown fine grmwlar loan with tongues and splotches 
' of dark yellowish-br®««| 3 to $ iaeh«s tMck. 
3» Modtrat# yellowleh-femm cl.ay loan with so»« fin® and 
 ^ Risiim siaed glacial »okg| 6 to 8 laches thick. 
Ji, Moderate yellowish-brown gritty clay to clay loa® with 
low contrast wottles of browlsh-grs^ , light yellowish-
browa mi iJ»n staiasi fragamts of <lislnt®grated glMiial 
bottlder® timally graaitts ®d •schists. 
5, lfed®r«t@ yellowish-broHa gritty clay mottled with gray^  
nast hrmn aa<i light aai dark y#llowish*brGw»| dlsiat®-
grated- glacial booldtrsf occasionally the eatir® »ass is 
a Bixfcttrt of ®and, gravel and boaldw® held to.ge"tti@r by 
elisor. 
H. fariationsi 'Rie- thiotoesi of the daM? colored mrim& layer, 
which my magm froa ^  to 12 inches j usually depeads tipoa th® 
rapidity with which it is reHOT©d by erosion md on th® extent 
to. which dark s®dim®nt& are- accwwilatlag froa higher la»d. 
C©a®iderable variation also arises frow tti® differene®® in the 
character' of the parent mat®riaJl partictilarly ia th® propo^  
tion of coars# sand^  gv&ml and botildsM. As stated above, 
some secoadary 11a© ocoutrs as ®e«is or along old wot channelS|. 
but asmtlly at depths of 3i to li f»@t below the surface# lori» 
mm It and 5 «aiy occasionally be fi^ e of aottling. 
Colors aiseording to Itise. 'ftib. ktS, tl.S.-B.l, 
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Soil® of tbi ftamaa serf.®® 'ha"?® def^ oped tiader the iiillm®ae« ©f 
grass •rtfitatiott farom mterials eoi^ std largelj of l©os© siasi with 
a mall' adaixttir® of silt* fimy ham darker and mor» stable ear* 
ime layers tlian^oecur ia th@ soils of tli« Valentine series^ sa& 
M£imp imm the'Bi^ kinson soilj, whicii'have dev^ op®i over aor® or 
Its® rewfsriced^  siaidy drift, in littviag l@ss coherent mpper sabsoil 
layer»». fke timsitioa.. bstwen. th® diff©r®nt toriaons is -wy 
gmdtial. ia "bott, c®l®r aid te3cta.i«» Tht®TO is no strttetur® deirs^ ofN.' 
m«at in any part of tb© profile# tbi soils are ttoromghly leaebtd 
©f their llm«» 
I, ioil Profil®» t^o»aa • l©a^  fine sand 
1» 'Dws.ky-b'rowra («olst) to-weak brom (dry), friable, sli#tly 
eole^ at. loMQf fin®- smd, froa 8 t© l4 IneMs thick, 
t# frawiti©a l^ ffw of li^ t bit3Waisli*gray loamy fine »aod| 
• T t® 12 inefees thiete, 
3» Dark yellowitli-biwiii to msod^ pate yelloMi^ b^rown iiicoliereiit 
fmd« 
II# laa^ e in eharaet«ri®ticst daarts-cslored sarface ®il varies 
in,,^ iekness in proportion to ®r@«ioa by iiiM and ifa.t®r» 
IroMon, however, is n©t rapid, on 'd.rgin ar»as, and the soils 
are. fairly wiifoi«».. Under pjor ,w3iag«ent, th# cultivated 
soil, loses its staMUty and sejious d«i^ © aay result from 
wind erosion#.. loeally^ j- th# soils aay contain a small awaiifc 
 ^travel, 
C^olors aecording t© Ittse* Fob,.. 0*.'1.E,A* 
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The Webster series includes intrasoaal soils ^ «iia tim Prairie 
region,., which hav® developed over friable glacial' till, of th# 
Maakat© sabag© of the Wisconsin glaeiatioa, which has a loaa t© 
' sandy loisi texfcwre*. ®h« Webster series includes th« iiaptrf^ iKstly 
and paorly .drained aeaber® of th® Olarioa-Stordea catena of soils. 
Glacial pebbl©®,.. atones aM bowM^ s- occw on nwpim^  and 
throughottt 'th© soil. Ihey art distingaishsd from the 2l®aeo« soils 
by th®, thinner dark colored S'lttface layers,. tl«i..lighter t«twr@.,.aiid 
color of the substratum and the pr©a«»® of larger aaoimts of bsoA 
aM gravel in the subsoil aM ®ttbstrati». 
I. %il Profilte't- *ebster silty clay loaa Bangei 
1. ape«ish«*blMk (ao-ist) 'to dasky broiw (dry) 
153 
sUty clw loaa# mM to neutralf fine 
to «®dl\» grffiwlsr stractttjpe* S-lt* 
2 m Sromidah*hla.ek (»oist) silty elay loaa t© light 
clif' loaa, rmj fim mgul&r 'bl©eky 8tnw!t\«'«| 
sli#itly *cid to a®utfal*  ^ .. T-f* 
3# Media® olive gr^  li#it elay lo« t® l^ awy ^ silty 
cli^  l0» with wjttles of wrfc eMm, pH® ©liim 
mi light olit® ^ grayf s©«e flue gjlaeisd materiL^ ftl 
in lmr» pirtf a^ mtral »«sti®ii« T'^ IO* 
ib. Weafe t® pal® oliTe gritty li^ , elay loan to 
h®afy 1©« mottled with shades of ©live aiwl ©Hire 
gmyi wtttral to calcareoas* 8-10« 
5. Mght olive p'ay friable: l#a» with aottles of 
pal® olive, w«ak oHtoi <&®]^  ytllow and aediia 
qHt# gr^ s ealcawottSj glaeial' fraipt«its awi 
spots-aM eoaeretioiss of liwi» 
II, lang« ill Charaetaristies.# Sarfaee textmres range from low 
to silty- ela5« aad sttfe»ils froa h©wy loots t® heavy cl«^  
loaas. Bepth t© lime md the li^ t olive gray 'pareat material 
is als® ^ t© vaflabl© -ana th# rmge tB tO t© 35- •laehe®. 
#G02^ » WTORliug to Mse, faJsl 
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Mr pemsabillty was esa.eulat®d ia absoltrt.® wiits (/x ) by follow* 
iag ®«patioa as gi-rea by Srover (35) I • K&4pA* 3ji whieli »? • to1\j^  
(c©,) of adr fore«d into th® »>il ia ti«« t (Sec), ^ |> is tJj® gauge pressure 
of th® .air (dyms/&^ ) la tte air chamber, )| is th® -risoosity (pois®) of the 
M.r, .mA A (<»•) is a constaat -Mhich iep«fad® oa th® geooetry of th® sir flow 
beiasdaries ia th® soil*, 
A • 13,68 'Ca, 
A P larg® float « 3.18 ca, x 9&0 • 330.6 dynea/em* 
AP asall float • 3•3k cm, x 980 * 3273 dynes/m, 
? and t mrm d®temla®d for each «easttra»nt and recorded. 
or tte -rtecosity of th® air, was deteawined for 9S per cent rel-
atiTe htaidity, as suggested by Grover (3S), aad the te»p«rat'ar® recorded 
at the tim© of mm&smrmm%» 
B»ehr®r (10), ia figar«ii iftlsh h» j^ ottsd., showed the ©ffect of t@m-
peratar-® aad relatiw htiaddity .oa th© Tiseosity of air. His figures showed 
that the vissosity of dzy air increased with teE^ jeratare from 0® G. to yf 
C. aend that the viscosity of air at tS® 6, decrsased as th® relattve humid** 
ity increased from 0 to 100 per e®at. Baehrer coiaeladed that th® tempera-
txwe effect wm- so small that it eoiild be n@gl®ct@d« However, h® found 
by eaperiaeatatioa that th© effect of hiffldLdity iacrtMed tii® -floir rate $8 
per eeat from 0 to lO) per eent relative hmidity at abomt 25® S# 
In oi^ er to obtaiii the viscosity of the air at 9$ per cast relative 
h-uaddity over the rang© of temperature® at which aeasurwents were made, 
it was necessazy t© composite data from Meyer and Awlersoa (50, p. l6o) 
and Bmehrer (10), The relation between vapor p.resswre and teiBperat-ore at 
1^ 6 
S>5 per c®»fc relative teddity is Aown in Figure 21, and was taken from 
data by Meyer aM iad®rsoii (50, 6, l6o)» fhe variation of viscosity and 
vapor pressure of air with relative hwaidity at 25° 0. is given in Tabl® 21. 
tafel® 21« ?ariation of viseosity sM vapor pressor® of air witJa relative 
haiiiity at 25® C!,» 
lelativ® Viscosity^  fapor^  
haaidity (absolute pcessupB 
(per cent) uiriLtt) (mm.. If.) 
0 0.0001826 0 
10 0,0001732 2,38 
20 0,0001658 li,75 
30 0,0001581+ 7.13 
ho 0,0001513 S>.50 
50 o,oooili53 11,88 
60 0,0001395 lli,26 
70 0,0001337 16,63 
80 0,000128!i 19.01 
90 0,0001232 21.38 
100 0,0001l8Ii 23.76 
®fak®a from Ba®hr«r (10) Figutre ^ 11.. fariation of viseo$ity of adJe 
with teaperffbar® and hWBidity.,, 
fro» M®y» aM Aaierson (50, p«. 160) fabl® l5» relation 
between illative humidity aad vapor pressmr© at different temperatures. 
Figar® 22, sbowijag the relation between vapor pressure aad air viseosity 
at 25® C.', was plotted from the data 1» Table tl. Table 22, showing 'the 
vapor pressor® and viseosity of huaid air at different teupgraturea, was 
tabtilated fro» data taken fro» Figtsres 21 and 22» The -viscosity of the 
air at 9$ per ceat TelaMve taaidity aad the recorded fieM taapemtttre 
was then read directly from fable 2.2.-. 
Figape 21. felatioa betweea •ajxa* pressure (wi, Ig.) and C®C) at 9^  per eent 
relative teraidtlty. 
Actual Vapor Pressure, {mm. Hg) 
Wlgam S2, l®laMo3a toetweesn pressure (m. Ig.) md air ^ seesity (absolat® at 25® G, 
fapop pressing data-takea iron table 15# mA A-ad»rmm. (50, p, l60). Viscosity 












15 20 25 30 0 5 10 35 
Vapor Pressure, (mm. Hg) 
Ul 





(wa* Ig#) fijRjosity 
fftp©!* 
pressur® 
Cm. Ig.) fiseoBity 
0 0.000167 18 lii.7 0.000138 
1 it.7 0.000165 19 15.6 0.000136 
2 5.0 0,0001614 20 16.6 O.OOOBll 
3 $.k o.c»ai63 21 17.6 0.000131 
k 5.8 0.000162 22 18.7 0.000129 
5 6,2 0.000161 23 19.9 0.000126 
6 6.7 o.oooi5f 2k 21.2 0.000123 
7 7.1 0.000158 25 22.5 0.000121 
a 1*6 0.000157 26 23.9 0.000118 
9 8.2 O,CK»I55 27- 25.14 0.000115 
10 8.7 0.00015k 28 27.0 0.000113 
31 %k 0.000152 29 28.5 0*000110 
M 10.0 o.oc»i5o 30 30.2 0.000107 
13 10.7 O.OOOlliS 31 32»0 0.000105 
Ik ll.Jt 0.0001lt6 32 33.9 0.000102 
1$ 12.2 o.^ oooH i^ 33 35.9 0.000099 
16 13.0 O.CWOHit 3k 38.0 0.CX50096 
17 13.S o,oom)ii 35 1*0.1 0.000093 
B^elatlTO toaiditj of 95 per cent# 
